TODAY IN SPORTS

Cubs out of the
woods?

, Perfectly comfortable
feeling foreign

The Cubbies' pitching phenom, Kerry
Wood, makes a triumphant return to the
friendly confines. Sp,e story Page 1B
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AROUND TOWN

Three UI students win Fulbright Scholarships, enabling
them tp continue thei r studies abroad.
See to Page 3A .
...!.

78

Trial opens in [ockerbie air
disaster

l 58

Twelve years after the Pan Am bombing, two Libyans go on
trial.
See story. Page SA
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-Claiborne·moved to UIHC for psych evaluation
• The dental
student was
transferred
from jail to the
UIHC.

Malt HoIsV
The Dally Iowan

!

.

The Daily Iowan
Authorities transferred Tarsha
Claiborne to the ur Hospitals and
Clini~ for further p ychiatric evaluation, possible diagnosis and treatment 'fuesday evening.
Claiborne suffers from a major
depressive disorder, according to a
report by Emmanuel Enekwechi of
the University Counseling Service
that was admitted as evidence at a
bond hearing Tuesday. Enekwechi
wrote the report, whIch will be kept
confidential, after evaluating Claiborne on April 28.
Claiborne, a 23-year old UI dental
student, has allegedly admitted to
threatening her classmates with violence through a series of e-mails and
incidents from March 28 until her
arrest on April 20. Among the mails
was a bomb threat that shut down
the Dental Science Building.
Judge Sylvia Lewis Tuesday
accepted a joint recommendation by
County Attorney J. Patrick White
and Claiborne' ' attorneys, Alfredo
Parrish of Des Moine s and Leon
Spies of Iowa City, to move her to the
UI Psychiatric Clinic as soon as the
clinic can confirm a bed for her.
"She's pleased to get out of jail. It's

been a long haul ince April 20,·
Spie said. "She's ready to do whnt ver it takes to get her life back to
where it belong ... but he i aware
of the legal predicam nt. h '. in.Claiborne can spend up to 30 days in
the clinic; he will not be allowed to
leave without a court ord r, Lewi aid.
After doctor send II wntL n r port
detailing the evaluation to the court
and the attorneys, Spies ai d, the
court will recon id r a motion to
lower Claiborne' bond, which mIght
allow her to be relea ed.
Then Claiborne' itorn ys will
focus on getting her back to her hom
in Baton Rouge, La., 0 he cnn spend
time with her mother and family.
Spies said.
The $53,500 bond for laibom 's
release will be modified, but not lowered, to allow her the expanded treat- .
ment and evaluation at UIHC,
according to court docum nls.
Some dental student , citing th
severity of the crim
IUlborne
allegedly committed ,
id they'd
rather Claiborne remain in jail.
"1 think for what she did s he should
still be in jail ," said Aaron Jone , a
fourth-year dental student. · What
he did was really erious."

See CLAIBORNE. Page 9A

More hot water for Rhodes' 'joke'

I

• ACalifornia group files a
complaint over the UI official's
"white male" comment.
By Christoph Trappe
The Daily Iowan
A California-based "E uropeanAmerican" group filed a complaint
with the U.s. Department of Education Civil Rights Commission last
week because of a remark made at
an April 20 UI press conference.
The complaint stems from a "joke"
I made'by Ann Rhodes, the vice president for university relations, about
white males between the ages of25-55,
whom she called "the root of most evil."
The comment was made during a

0321

Tarsha Claiborne
Is led from the
, Johnson County
Courthouse
, Tuesday
afternoon
. following a
bond hearing.
It was decided
that she would
be sent 10 UIHC
for evaluation.

By Ryln Foley and Christoph Trappe

press conference announcjng the
arrest of UI dental student Tarsha
Claiborne, 23, for allegedly sending
threatening e-mails to the UI community,
Louis Calabro, r-~;::-:--;-=,
the president of
the
EuropeanAmerica n Forum,
said the group filed
the
complaint
against Rhodes
and the ur because ·
it is inappropriate
for an university
official to make -~iIL.-:---.-....J
such a statement.
"If the vice president can make just a statement, it
must mean that it's internalized,~ he

said. "It must com from omething
bigger than that. There is a crisis ill
America today, and this reflects the
cri sis.~

Some of the group's Iowa members
told Calabro about the remarks, he
said, and the organization then
decided to file a complaint at the
Kansas City, Mo., bureau of the Education Department.
The ill had not been officially contacted by any agency as of Tuesd~y
night regarding the complaint and
couldn't determine what the outcome
of the complaint might be, said Steve
Parrott, the ur interim director of
university relations.
"I've heard about the complaint,"
See RHODES , Page 9A

'Showdown looms at bombing range

UI graduate student Michael Marchman, a Students Against Sweatshops member. offers red tape
to students as they pass In front 01 Jessup Hall Tuesday afternoon.

• Proteste rs occupying a U.S.
bombing range are ready for an
. "invasion."

All's quiet on the SAS front

By Chris Hawley
Associated Press
,

VIEQUES, Puerto Rico - With a
showdown looming over the U.S.
Navy's prime Atlantic training ground,
protesters who have blocked bombing
(or over a year said 'fuesday tha t federal agents wopld have to arrest them to
cl"ar the rlinge bu t promi se d they
ouldn't ftght back.
Supporlers from the U.S. mainland,
including Reps. Luis V. Gutierrez, DIll., and Nydia Velazquez, D-N.Y.,
promised 'fuesday to join the protesters,
and national and mternational church
oouncils urged President Clinton to call
off any planned raid.

Scores of Puerto Ricans kept a vigil at
the main gate to the restricted Navy
compound on Vieques Island, jeering at
soldiers in passing Humvees. With
three U.S. warships offshore, the occupiers readied for what they called "the
invasion" with goggles, petroleum jelly
and vinegar-soaked rags to protect
against tear gas.
"They are trying to create panic
among the people with this .deployment," protester Robert Rabin told the
crowd, referring to the arrival of three
U.S. warships - reportedly carrying
1,000 Marines - a day before. "The
people of Vieques have determined
that· not one more bomb will be
dropped here."
The range has been occupied by protesters since a civilian security guard
was killed by stray bombs in April 1999,
releasing pent-up frustrations through-

out Puerto Rico, a U.S. territory of 4
million people. Arrests planned this
week would be carried out in an operation directed by the Justice :Oepartment, Pentagon officials say.
The Pentagon insists that its range
on the eastern third ofVieques is vital
to national security because it provides live-fire combat training before
every deployment of Iftlantic Fleet
carrier battle groups abroad, practicing precision bombing as well as
amphibious assaults.
Approximately 50 protesters at several camps inside the range are blocking a Jan. 31 directiye ,by President
Clinton. allowing the Navy to resume
limited training until Vieques' 9,400
residents decide in a referendum probably next year - whether the

Malt HolsVThe Dally Iowan

• Tuesday's
silent
demonstration
at Jessup
was the first
in a string of
protests SAS
has planned.

See'SHOWDOWN, Page 9A

By Michael Chapman
\ The Daily Iowan
The UI Students Against
Sweatshops continued to give VI
administration the silent treatment 'fuesday.
The group protested for approximately 20 minutes outside UI President Mary Sue Coleman's office in
Jessup Hall. As in its protest at
Coleman's fireside chat Monday
night, group members taped their
mouths s hut to represent
oppressed sweatshop workers.
David Deifell, a UI graduate
student and one of the few SAS
members who had not silenced

Panel: In Texas .A&M bonfire tragedy, comers were cut
• School
officials failed

By Juan Lozano

to properly
supervise the

COLL~GE STATION, Texas
Texas A&M University students cut
comers during construction, and school
officials faUed to adequately supervise
them before the bonfire collapse last
fall that ldlled 12 students, an investigating panel reported 'fues4ay.
Five people who were asked by the
school to determine a cause for the
Nov. 18 accident cited orgamzational
failures and structural problems with
the 59-foot pile oflogs, which weighed
more than 2 million pounds.
A

, construction
01,the bonfire,
the panel

says.

Associated Press

The commission said student drinking I\nd horseplay were not a direct
cause but were among the problems
that led to organizational failure.
The panel said safe bonfire cO.nstruction was beyond the capability
of student leaders.
"The most important point is the
fact that a combination of factors and
not one factor led to collapse," said
panel member Hugh Robinson, the
chairman of a Dallas constructionmanagement company.
Leo Linbeck Jr., a Houston construction executive who headed the panel,
said a safe bonfire was possible if school

o

officials had taken precautions.
Linbeck made no recommendation
on whether the 90-year tradition be
continued. But his comment that the
bonfire could be built safely brought
whoops from the crowd of 1,500 students who filled the A&M basketball
arena to listen to the panel's findings.
Texas A&M President Ray Bowen
praised the commission for what he
said was its thoroughness and precision, and added, "There's nothing I've
heard that I disagree with."
He said he would take approximately six weeks to decide whether to
continue the bonfire tradition. ~If I

allow my heart to make the decision,
we would continue bonfJre,· he said.
"My heart will not make the decision.
My brain needs to make the decision .~
The bonfir.e event annually draws
thousands of Aggies to the College
Station campus on the eve of A&M's
football game against its archrival,
the University of Texas.
The structure is built over several
weeks with stacks of logs the size of
telepholle poles put in place by
cranes, tractors and student workers.
The logs are wired together, and the

himself, said the group chose Jessup Hall for the protest because of
its history with the building. SAS
occupied a Je up hallway for ix
days in April in protest to Coleman's decision to remain in the
Fair Labor Association.
"This is a symbolic place where
our voices were silenced by the
administration - more appropriately, t he bureaucratic institution," he said.
During the silent protest, Phillip
Jones, the UI vice president for student services, met the group outside Coleman's office and asked for
See SAS Page 9A
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Wednesday's Trends

THE

~LEDGE
CHICAGO
'SLANiiUAGE
• The Taste:
Chicago
summertime
festivalTaste of
Chicago
• Dah Loop:
Area surrounded by
Dah EI
• Gold Coast:
Ritzy northern Chicago
neighborhood
• Dah Bears:
The Chicago
Bears -the
city's football
team
• Eye Bees:
Italian Beef
sandwiches
• Cheeseheads:
Wisconsinites
• Dah Bullz:
World's
greatest basketball team
• His
Airness:
Michael
Jordan of
Dah Bullz
• Pip: His
Airness'
mega-talented ex-teammate, Scottie
Pippen
• Cheek AH
Ga: Different
way to pronounce
Chicago
• Tree: Four
minus one
• Pal EYE Na:
Paulina
Street
• Dah Jeffer:
CTA 6 Jeffery
Express from
Loop to
South Side

tc
p

e
I

I

• Seven Oh
Ate:
Derogatory
reference to
suburbanites, referring
to an area
code
• Sassages:
Favorite tailgate food
• Bab: Bob
• Gangway:
Narrow sidewalk
between
houses
• Dclh Hocks:
Chicago
Blackhawks
-the city's
hockey team
Source:
www.slanguage.com
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Heading into summer, rag tops are back
• The revitalized bandanna
has gO.tten some heads-up
ratings in Iowa City.

Ethan Fryl
The Daily Iowan

Iowa City resident Kelly
Stucker sports
a bandanna as
she walks
through
downtown
Iowa City
Tuesday
morning.
Wearing bandannas has
become a
popular
fashion
trend.

By Robin Wright
The Daily Iowan
This spring, pants are getting
shorter, perfumes less strong and
hair is being hidden by a modern
take on the bandanna.
From J. Crew and Nordstroms to
thrift shops, "headkerchiefs," as
they are dubbed, are being sold
alongside such accessories as earrings and headbands. The price
range is anywhere from $5 at stores
such as the Peaceful Fool, 10 S.
Clinton St., to $28 for a crocheted
headkerchief at Banana Republic.
"Bandannas seem to be very popular this year. We're already on our
second or third order already," said
Laura Evans, a sales associate at
the Peaceful Fool. "People like any
kind with print on them because
they are both functional and stylish."
•
Embroidered headkerchiefs tend
to be more expensive and a more
popular style, she said.
Some sport the bandannas not as
a fashion statement but as a way of
simplifying their styles for the summer.
Ul junior Elizabeth Reynolds
said she has bought several of the
head covers.
"Mainly, I like them because 1
don't have to do my hair," she said.
"I don't really use them .to match
my outfits, but I generally make
sure they have the same color
scheme."
Historitally, bandannas were

•

calendar ............ .

Preschool Story Time with Craig will be
held in the Hazel Westgate Story Room,
Iowa City Public Library. 123 S. Linn St..
today at'l 0:30 a.m.

Ronald R. Bach of the University of
Minnesota will lecture on "Tissue Factor in
the Blood: A New Paradigm for ThrombOSis
and Hemostasis" in Room 1-561 , Bowen
Science Building, today at 3 p',m.

The Dlstrlctwlde Parents Organization will
hold its monthly meeting in the Roosevelt
Elementary School Media Center, 611
Greenwood Drive, today at 11 :30 a.m.

The Council lor International Vis/lors 1o
Iowa Cilles will hold an open house in the
International Center Lounge today at 3 p.m.
Sandra Barkan will lecture on "African
Language Literatures: Distance Education
Experiment" in Room 36, International
Center, today at 4 p.m.

Suchen Christine Lim will speak on "The
Art of Writing ' In Terms of Singapore's
Cultures" as part of the "Lunch at the
Library" Series in Meeting Room A, Public
Library, today a! noon.

The First Annual Rainbow Graduation will
be held in Room S401 , PappajOhn' Business
Building, today at 4:30 p.m.

"Relations Between India and Pakistan In
a Nuclear Era" will be discussed by a panel
of journalists from South Asia as part of the
Luncheon Lecture Series at the
Congregational Church. 30 N. Clinton St.,
today at noon.

.
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No schmoozing zone

eBay-ing Eliin-mania

NEW YORK (AP) - Drew Carey has had
it with star-Studded charity benefits.
"I have no patience for it," he says in the
upcoming
USA
Weekend magazine.
"People are only there
to schmooze, be seen
and have their pictures Il..,..~~-::::""':-I
taken. Just write a
(expletive) check and
shut up. That's what I
do."
The comedian and
actor has a low toler- w....._ _-"~
ance for liars and fakes
Carey
- frequent targets of his regular-guy sitcom "The Drew Carey Show."
Carey finds dishonesty everywhere. Take
Santa Claus.
"If I had kids, I'd say, 'He's a character. He's
a guy in a fake beard who has a winter job.' "

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) - A weathered raft
purportedly used to carry Elian Gonzalez
from Cuba and a jar of air supposedly from
Little Havana were yanked from eBay's auction site amid complaints from felloW auctioneers.
Bids for the raft, a 9-by-5 straw-strewn
slab of wood with a tire on one end, were
halted Monday after eBay users complained
to the San Jose-based company. that the
items were fake or nonexistent.
"We reserve the right to pull down questionable auctions," said eBay spokesman
Henry Gomez. "The bids were extremely
high. At one point there was a $10 million
bid on the raft, and that bid was retracted ."

Rhythm king's arrhythmia
is benign
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) -

lito

UI brief.

..........................
rights and global health Issues related to
human rights, and the health needs and expe·
riences of immigrants, migrants and refugees
The Hewlett Foundation support will be
combined with institutional resources to
develop three new interdisciplinary teamtaught courses in Global Health Studies, to
offer 150 inte, ested students credit for fac·
ulty-directed research opportunities. and to
provide all UI undergraduates greater
access to the program 's educational offer·
ings by incorporating them into the general
education program.

I

• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom 201 N
Communications Center
Deadline: 1 p.m: two days prior to publication
of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the
mail, but mail early to ensure publication. All
submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears on the
classified ads pages) .or typewritten on asheet
of paper.
,
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone. All submissions must Include
the name and phone number. which will not be
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The Daily Iowan
• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E-mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184

...........

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Your emotional
partner will upset you today. Try to be under·'
standing and don't let her or his criticism or
negativity ruin your plans. Talk to a loyal and
trusting friend about your concerns.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You should
work at mastering your skills. You will be in
a high creative cycle and should concentrate
on doing the things you enjoy the most.
SAGIITARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Opportunities tor romance will unfold
through friends, relatives or neighbors.
Pleasure trips will prove to be exciting. Use
your ingenuity to capture the hearts of
potential mates.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Criticism will
set you off. You are having a hard time emotionally and don't need someone nagging at
you. Don't let your job suffer because of your
personal life.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Family and
friends will be there for you. Be aware that
not everyone is able to keep a secret. You
may need to hold back regarding your future
intentions for the time being.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):. Don't let others
take you for granted. Do your own work.
Romantic opportunities will develop through
your peers or the connections you make at
work.

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Aggressive
behavior will get you in trouble. You will have
to go easy on those you work with. Your
mate will be upset if you try to impose or talk
her or him into doing things your way.
TAURUS (April 20·May 20): Take your time.
You will be prone to minor accidents if you
head because it made you look like
are
careless. You can make changes at home
an individuaL I won't wear another
if you do the work yourself and get your famone until everyone stops trying to
ily to pitch in and help.
make them cute," she said.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't get
Despite their abundant presence
inv01ved in fast-cash schemes. You should
on the ur campus, in catalogu~s
take a close look at your personal papers.
and on models, others agree.
You may have to make changes at home.
"They're stupid if they just are
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You'll be emoworn to go with an outfit," said ur
tional
about your profeSSional position and
senior Thad Hackney. "They look
happenings around you at work. Reconsider
like something my grandma would
, your direction and make sure others are not
wear."
influencing your chOices.
tJl reporter Robin Wright can be reached at:
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Travel tor business or
robin-wright@oiowa.edu
pleasure will be to your b'enefit. You will
come into contact with interesting people.
Lasting business or emotional partnerships
,
can be formed. Let your creative ideas be
•
•
known.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't become
Puente was released from a hospital Involved in get-rich-quick schemes. Your
Tuesday after two days of treatment for an money should be put into stable· long-term
investments. Problems with older female
irregular heartbeat.
The 77-year-old band leader left for his members of your family will be upsetting.
home in New York after his release from San
Juan's Pavia Hospital.
Puente canceled all
his events in May,
including three concerts
planned
with
the
Global Health Studies wins
Symphonic Orchestra of
$150,000 grant
Puerto Rico.
His cardiologist, Dr.
Starting this summer, UI undergraduates
Miguel Campos, said
will have the opportunity to assist in
Puente's arrhythmia was
research on a variety of glObal health topics,
"relatively benign." He
Puente
thanks to a $150,000 grant to the UI Global
put Puente on medication
Health Studies Program from the Hewlett
to prevent blood clots as a precaution.
Foundation.
"He's stable and feels well," Campos said.
Interested students will be able to collabo"I anticipate a full recovery."
Puente won his fifth Grammy in February rate wnh resear~hers studying avariety of topfor best traditional tropical Latin perfor- ics. such as AIDS. the global promotion of
tobacco products, women's reproductive
mance for "Mambo Birdland."

ne'Vs makers

'

by Eugenia lasl

Wednesday. May 3, 2000

popular with women for wear while
doing housekeeping tasks. The
1960s saw a rise in bandanna culture, when people often wore them
on their heads. The square-shaped
accessory enjoyed anothe'r spurt of
popularity in the 1980s when worn
as neckwear but was relatively
obscure until the present.
Iowa City resident Piper Duba
said she sported bandannas before
the trend hit, but the craze has
turned her off.
"I used to wear bandannas on my

A vii
I

The Institute for Cinema and Culture will
screen The Ring in Room 101 , Becker
Communications Studies Building, today at
7 p.m.

horoscopes

•••••••••••
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City funds-housing over objection J VI students
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stop the future construction of
apartment buildings.
The rezoning required an extraordinary majority vote from the
council, six out of seven, to pass
because property owners representing 56 percent of the area
signed a petition opposing the
change, said Karin l"ranklin, the
city director of development. State
law mandates at least 20 percent of
the property to be represented to
require an extraordinary majority
vote, she said.
In keeping with the recommendation of the Planning and Zoning
Committee, the council unanimously denied the rezoning of the
300-600 blocks of South Governor
Street and a portion of the 800-900
blocks of Bowery Street from RM12 to Medium Density SingleFamily Residential, RS-S.
At the initiative of Councilor
Connie Champion, the oouncil voted
7-0 to rezone the areas RNC-12.
In other action, the council

delayed voting on the proposed gradingofthe First Avenue extensiOI1The grading of the proposed
extension was removed from the
council's agenda after a second
petition with the additional necessary signatures - approximawly
2,814 when added to the first petition - was presented Monday and
certified as valid Tuesday by City
Clerk Marian Karr.
A decision to drop the grading
the council's
Capital
from
Improvements Plan or put the proposal on a special election ballot or
the general election ballot in
November will be discussed at the
May 15 council work session, said
Mayor Ernie Lehman.
The council voted 7-fJ to move
forward with the acquisition of
land for the installation of a 24inch diameter water line along
First Avenue, which was not affected by the petition.
01 reporter ell.. XIong can be reached al
chao- lonoCuiowudu
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Hands;on class has students selling
• A business class has been
selling raffle tickets and
T-shirts for a good cause.
I

By Sky Ellers
The Daily Iowan
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hard time emo·
tone nagging at
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"These funds represent a fraction of what it costs to run these
organizations in Iowa City," said
Councilor Ross Wilburn.
Economic development and comBy Chao Xiong
munity projects, such as the
The Daily Iowan
Johnson County Senior Center
A visibly upset City Councilor walkway and the expansion of the
Dee Vanderhoef expressed concern Fire Department, are areas the city
about the allocation of funds for th~ needs to fund, Vanderhoef said.
fiscal year 2001 annual, action She blamed herself for not helping
plan, which the Iowa City City the situation and vowed to change
the allocation of funds for fiscal
Council passed 7-0 Tuesday.
"This has been very difficult for year 2002.
In other action, the council un~
me, n Vanderhoef said. "The trend is
more dollars are going into housing imously supported the rezoning of
each and every year than the other . the 300-600 blocks of South Lucas
Street and a portion of the 700-800
categories."
The . I9wa City Housing and blocks of Bo'wery Street from Low
Community
Development Density Multi-Family Residential,
to
Neighborhood
Commission recommended approx- RM-12,
imately $1 million be allocated for Conservation Residential, RNC-12.
''I think this is a beautiful thing,
housing, which has a set estimate
of $928,000. Economic develop- not just for the neighborhood, but
ment has a set estimate of $95,000 for Iowa City," said Iowa City resibut will only receive $10,000 in dent Ann Freerks, who requested
funding for fiscal year 2001.
the rezoning in early February to
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ill entrepreneurial students are
using business methods they've
learned in class to raise money for a
local project and gain some handson experience.
The'class of approximately 50 students has been selling $1 raffle tickets to benefit the Macbride Raptor
Project and $10 T-shirts to fund a
newlf formed entrepreneur club.
Students can experience selling
products, and they are doing it for
good causes, said John Sulentic, a
VI adjunct lecturer who teaches the
class.
ill sophomore Don Teehen said he
has enjoyed the ''learn by doing"

approach.
''These projects have gotten the
most out of people, because we're
actually using the concepts we're
learning," he said.
On the front of the T-shirts is the
slogan "Harvest Your DreamS." The
back of the shirt features a picture
of the Pappajohn Business Building
in the center ofthe names of the ill's
various specialized schools.
Students in other departments
besides the business school can be
helped by utilizing the Pappajohn
Entrepreneurial Center, S160
Pappajohn Business Building,
Sulentic said.
"We started out wanting to better
students' education and the school's
reputation, but we also decid~ we
wanted to help charities," he said.
All proceeds that the UI entrepreneurial class raises from its raffie
tickets will go to the Macbride

Be Top' Draft Choice
in Your Class
Learn about the Hottest certification in the
Information Technology Industry!
Microsoft Certified System Engineers
(MCSE)

Attend a FREE Information Session
May 3rd at 9:30 AM & 3:30 PM
Iowa Memorial Union'
Michigan Room - Room 351

335-5784

887·3659

01 reporter Sky Ellers can be reached at
skellers@avalon.net

Without the support here, [his
really wouldn't have been
possible.
- Ned Bertz

By Andrea Mason
The Daily Iowan

UI graduate student

Three UI students will study in
foreign countries after winnmg
Fulbright Scholar hips . awarded
by the U .S. tate Department
and the Institute ofInternational
Education.
Ul senior Lana lak and UI
graduate
tudent
Carrie
Messenger and Ned Bertz ar the
first UI students to receive the
scholarships thi year, which ar
awarded to applicants with outstanding academic records and
proposals for research abroad.
said Phil Carls, the director of
the UI Office for tudy Abroad .
Support from UI profes or
played an important role lfi
achieving their goals to create
viable research project , said
Bertz and Zak.
.
Bertz has beeo part of several
international study programs in
support of hi doctoral thesis,
which focuses 00 nationalism in
Tanzania and it relalion to
India. His work for the Fulbright
Scholarship will al 0 be in support of this, he said.
"Without the support here. thi
really wouldn't have been pos i-

ble," Bertz said
Fulbright cholarship support foreign tudy for one year,
after which participants are ligible for exten ions of up to three
year of study. Bertz hope to do
field work in Tanz oia, India nd
England for two years.
.
Zak will be in Korea for one
year, wh r
he will teach
Engli han econd language to
middle chool stud en .
h will al a re earch the
errect of being of a mixed rac in
a mono-raci I country, uch a
Korea, and the concepts of race
and racism, he saId .
The financial as istance will
help Zak conduct her research ,
he said, but sh had planned to
travel anyw y oocause the i _ue
i. of great int r st to her.
Zak s aid he hope to compl te
her research in the initial ye r
but will stay on if she can not.
Me enger could not b
reached for comm ent.
0' reporter An.rll Mllon can be reached at
andrea c_masonOyanoocom
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would like to have the ill recognized
in U.S. News and World Report as'
one of the top-10 entrepreneurial
schools in the nation.
'There is so much brain-power
within a square mile of any exact
location on this campus We want to
try to make the most of it," he said.

• Lana Zak, Carrie
Messenger and Ned Bertz
will use the scholarships to
conduct research abroad.

To hear the menu again,
call them.

•

.335-5791

Raptor Project, which provides care
for Eastern Iowa birds of prey, 'said
Jodeane Cancilla, the director of the
project.
"The same entrepreneur skills the
students learn in class can be
applied to community service," she
said. "It's gratifying to know that
groups are interested in giving back
to the community."
The goal of the class was to sell
500 tickets, .but the 267 that have
been sold are more than expected,
Sulentic said. Local businesses have
donated prizes to be raffled to the
buyers.
The class has sold out of its 192 Tshirts and has officially started the
"127 Club," named for the course
number of the entrepreneurial
class, Sulentic said.
The 127 Club is for those students
who have taken or will take the
entrepreneurial class, but anyone
can get voted in, he said.
''The purpose is tD keep pushing
the entrepreneurial envelope and to
grab whatever ideas are out there
that will give the class a.mmunition
to say the UI is a top-IO school,"
Sulentic said.
Ultimately, Sulentic said, he

gamer Fulbrights

.'
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.335·5789
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When you call our 158&T Phone Center,
your call will always be answered by a real
person who can immediately answer your
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who can , And you won't be talking with
someone half-way across the country.
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,A rainbow of'diversity in graduation And you think you have landlord problems
• The inaugural Rainbow
Graduation will b~ held
today.
By Leanna Brundrett
The Daily Iowan
Today's Rainbow Graduation
will honor achievement among
gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender UI students. lt is the first
of what organizers hope will
be~ome an annual event.
Students who graduated in
December 1999 or who plan to
graduate in Mayor August 2000
will be recognized by the UI
Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Staff
and Faculty Association, the
sponsor of the event.
Matthew
Shepard
The
Scholarship will also be intro-

duced, said Dawn Kirschmann, a
UI Faculty Association co-chairwoman and a research scientist
in the anatomy and cell biology
department. The scholarship is
available for three openly gay,
lesbian, bisexual or transgender
Iowa high school students, she
said.
The Rainbow Graduation will
begin at 4:30 p.m. in Room S401,
Pappajohn Business Building.
Because recognition is something gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgender students us ually do
not receive, the event aims to
highlight student achievements,
Kirschmann said.
Graduates will have the opportunity to talk abol,lt their accomplishments, how the UI and the
alternative' community have
supported them throughout col-

lege, and discuss future plans,
Kirschmann said. Graduates
will receive certificates and rainbow tassels, she said.
The event will be simple and
more like a reception because i·t
is in its first year, said Carlos
Serrato,
a
UI
Faculty
Association co-chairman and an
assistant director of the Office of
Student Life.
The Eastern Iowa Gay,
Lesbian,
Bisexual
and
Trangender Chorus will sing,
and Joe Coulter, the UI associate
provost for diversity, will welcome the audience on behalf of
the university. Kirschmann will
also welcome the audience, on
behalf
of
the
Faculty
Association.
01 reporter leanna Brundretl can be reached at:
leanna-brundrett@uiowa.edu

Public prof ratings have ISU in uproar
• ISU students want to make
prof evaluations public,
which concerns officials.
Associated Press
AMES - Students at Iowa
State University want to make
their evaluations of professors
public.
This has university officials and some professors - worried .
"]'ve had students say, 'Has bad
hair' or 'Wears too many Dockers,
needs to buy more chinos,' " said
Michael Bishop, an associate prof~ssor and the chairman of philosophy and religion.
Such comment.s do not. carry
much weight, but others do, he
said.
''When a professor receives consistent suggestions or compliments, that needs to be taken
very seriously," Bishop said. "I
have improved my teaching in
response to student evaluations."

Student Body President Ben
Bishop agreed. However, he
Golding said the current system . said, "if this thing is tlone well, it
does not go far enough. The uni- will help both professors and stuversity must be held accountable dents."
.and show students their voices
The UI could begin posting
are heard, he said.
evaluations on the Internet by
Golding is not sure how best to fall so students can use the infordo that. But he wants the univer- mation for s pring registration,
sity to have a system in place by t5aid Chris Linn, the UI Student
the fall.
Government vice president.
No single evaluation program
The information would be
is used on campus, which, available to students who enter a
Golding said, is a problem. Each code.
department or college designs its
Linn said posted information
own evaluations. A student in the would come from six questions ,
English department may be such as whether the course is
asked to give a professor an over- required .
all rating. Questions may be used
Suzanne Guess, a temporary
on a scale from very poor to very professor at Iowa State, said the
good, or strongly agree to strong- system should be changed. A
ly disagree.
large part of a temporary teachHoward Shapiro, the vice provost ers' employment, she said, is
of academic affairs, said the pro- based on positive student evaluations.
posal is ''fraught with danger."
There are potentially pnvacy
"Those evaluations are always
and slander issues with posting in the back of my head ," Guess
evaluations, he said.
said.

• An "ingenious" scam in
Council Bluffs involves
breaking, entering and
renting.

Twel~

Associated Press

kind of an ingenious thing."
An arrest warrant was issued
last week for Trombla, charging
him with two counts of burglary
and one count each of seconddegree theft and ongoing criminal
activity. He's believed to be still in
the Council Bluffs-Omaha, Neb.,
area.
"He's in the area; we know he
is," Toscano said. "We'll get him."
The detective said the victims
have all found new places to live.
The tenant who lived the longest
in one of Trombla's properties had
starting renting in October.
The affidavit said Trombla
would find vacant homes by look-

OOUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa Ronald Trombla can't be accused
of taking anything from his fraud
victims against their will. They
thought he was their landlord .
Trombla, 32, is accused of
breaking into vacant properties,
changing the locks, and then renting them to unsuspecting tenants.
According to a Council Bluffs
police affidavit, the ruse netted
the Council Bluffs man $1,600 in
rent before it was found out after
s ix months.
"In my 25 years, l've never
heard of anything like this,"
Detective Pat Toscano said. "It's

CITY BRIEF
Tennis lights 40,
residents love
The Iowa City School Board ended a
long struggle Tuesday night aimed at preventing City High School's tennis court
lights from shining into houses along
Dunlop Court and Third Avenue.
An opinion released by the board found
that .Superintendent Lane Plugge was
consistent with ooard policy when he
decided on March 13 thatthe lights would
remain on from April through September.
Board memoer Dale Shultz, who disagreed with the board's decision to deny
any further appeals, thought it set a high
precedent for the appeal process.
An appeal to review Plugge's decision
was denied at an April 25 meeting when it
failed to get the necessary three votes
needed to have a public hearing.
The opinion, written by board member
Nick Johnson, found no inconsistencies
between ·clear school policy" and the
superintendent's administrative action.
Because this was the first ~me the
appeal rule was tested, the board wanted
to explain its processand provide guidance to future citizens' appeals.
- by Jeremy Shapiro
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• More schedulers
• Preventive health visits

ComIng soon...

J ~ f~rgiv

• New Physician-Selected with student input
• Parking ramp with reserved spots

'This message brought to you by the Student Health Advisory Commlnee and
the University Of Iowa Student Govemment.
•
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to aHend all University of Iowa sponsored events.
If you are a person with a disability who requires an accommodation In order to participate In
,
this program, please contact Student Health In advance at 335-8394 .
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WESTSIDE LOCATION
Next to Applebee"
on Hwy. 6 in Coralvili.

FREE Storeside ParkIng· Locally Owned SInce 1981:

466-7404

Wednesday. May 3 8 p.m.
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Tbllnday, May 4 II :30-1 :30 • Clapp RKIlal Hall' Fnt 1141 ope. 10 Ihe publlt

Discounts available for senior citizens, Uletudenls, and youth
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 or loll-Iree 1-800-HANCHER
For TOO and aocesslbllltV servloes call 319/335-1158.
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MASTER CLASS WITH DAWN UPSHAW

TANNING SALON

321 S. Gilbert
(112 Block South of Burlington).
338-9401
•

Tonight Is The Night e Millennium Flltinl World Premieres
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Hwy. 6 E. In Iowa City
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A. Watson, Coralville, preliminary hearing has been set for May 8.
Operating while intoxicated Shaffow L. Williams, Mount Pleasant,
Iowa, no pr.9liminary hearing has been
set; Lisa L. I'feiffer, 2801 Highway 6 E.
Apt. 340, preliminary hearing has been
set for May 8.
Driving while revoked - Lisa L.
P.feifter, 2801 Highway 6 E. Apt. 340,
preliminary hearing has been set for
May 8.
,
Indecent exposure - Patrick M.
Donnelly, 230 Marietta Ave., preliminary
hearing has been set for May 18.
- compiled by Christoph Trappe

SUY ANY LOTION,$

accused
i trial.

I

ing for clues such as city notices,
unkempt yards and no furniture.
He would enter the homes
through an open window or door
and then hire locksmiths to
'change the locks.
Trombla determined what rent
should be charged after reviewing
property records from the county
assessor's office. He also attended
real estate seminars to obtain
standardized lease forms to provide tenants.
"This was pretty complicated,'
Toscano said.
Toscano also said Trombla is
wanted for growing marijuana in
his residence.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Why would you want to?

, Am bOrT

- Pat Toscano,
detective

LEGAL MATTERS
was charged with possession of a streets on April 28 on 3:31 a.m.
POLICE
I
- compiled by Lisa Livermore
Jamie R. Brooks, 22, 331 N. Gilbert St. , schedule I controlled substance and
was charged with possession of a interference with official acts at 920 E.
COURTS
schedule I controlled substance at 1906 Burlington St. on May 1 at 11:08 p.m.
Broadway Apt. 4 on May 1 at 1:43 a.m. Earl S. Decker, 46, 1835 Fairmeadows Magistrate
Shane A. Winchester, 24. 519 N. Blvd., was charged with simple assault Public Intoxication - Keith A. Smith,
Gilbert St., was charged with posses- at the UI Public Safety Building on April Coralville, was fined $155; Darby E.
Strom, 728 E. Washington St. , was
sion of a schedule I controlled sub- 27 at 11 :35 p.m.
fined
$155; Ryan A. Vancommon, 612
Bryan
A.
Stacy,
19,
Rienow
Residence
stance with intent to deliver at 519 N.
Hall Room 344, was charged with pos- S. Van Buren St. Apt. 3, was fined $155.
Gilbert Sf. on May 1 at 9:21 p.m.
Joseph M. Whalen, 21, 920 E. session of alcohol under the legal age at DIstrict
Burlington St. Apt. 11, was charged with the north side of Rienow Residence Hall Possession of a schedule I controlled
substance - Brandon J. Trousll,
gathering where controlled substances on April 28 at 2:14 a.m.
are used, destruction of evidence, Keith M. Lynch, 19, 2430 Muscatine Rienow Residence Hall Room 713, no
obstruction of justice and possession of Ave. Apt. 5, was charged with operating preliminary hearing has been set.
a schedule I controlled substance at 920 while intoxicated, possession of alcohol Third-degree sexual abuse - Quartez
E. Burlington St. Apt. 11 on May 1 at under the legal age and possession of
11:08 p.m.
an open container in a vehicle at the
Jeremy J. Dixon, 23, Lakewood, Colo., intersection of Market and Madison

1.

He 's in the area; we know he is. We'll get him.
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· • Twelve years after the Pan
j Am bombing, two Libyans
I accused in the attack are on
\ trial.
By Anthony Deutsch
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Associated Press
CAMP ZEIST, Netherlands Nearly 12 years have passed since
I their mothers, fathers, spouses
and children were killed, blown
, from the sky over Lockerbie,
Scotland. Now, as they arrive for
I the trial
in the 1988 Pan Am
bombing, relatives of some of the
270 victims see the proceeding as
I their last chance for justice.
Many said they hoped prosecutors in the trial of two Libyans
'would finally uncover the full '
story behind the terrorist plot
that killed their loved ones.
I
"If they aren't found guilty,
there's no one left," said Susan
, Cohen of Cape May Court House,
,N.J., the mother of 20-year-old
Theodora Cohen, who died in the
1 crash of Flight 103.
1
The two Libyan defendants will
go on trial today at a Scottish
I court in the Netherlands, charged
• with murder and a hos't of other
crimes in the attack that killed
• 259 passengers and 11 people on
the ground. Sadness filled Cohen's
· face as she thought of facing the
, two men in court, separated only
by a bulletproof glass wall.
"Those who did it should never
I be forgiven," she said after arriving in Amsterdam Tuesday from
the United States.
, Approximately
a
dozen
American relatives visited the
courtroom at Camp Zeist, an old
U.S. Air Force b ase deemed to be
Scottish territory for the trial.
Between 30 a nd 40 family members - Cohen among them - are
expected to attend the early sessions. Other relatives will watch
the trial on closed-circuit televiI

sion in Washington, New York,
London and Dumfries, Scotland.
Libyan and U.S. government representatives will also attend, officials said.
The Co hens waited almost a
decade for the bombers to be
brought to justice. Then, last year,
Abdel Basset Ali al-Megrahi and
Lamen Khalifa Fhimah
described by prosecutors as
Libyan intelligence agents were handed over by Libyan
leader Moammar Gadhafi.
Cohen said she hoped the trial
would shed light on those who
planned and ordered the bombing.
"These guys are just pawns," she
said of the co-defendants.
"The people who are really
responsible are who we are after,"
said Kathleen Flynn of Montville,
N.J., whose son, John Patrick
Flynn, was returning on Flight
. 103 from a European study program. "Unless it goes further, it
isn't justice."
After interviewing 15,000 witnesses and collecting 180,000
pieces of evidence, prosecutors are
convinced they have the bombers.
But defense lawyers have alleged
that other terrorist organizations
operating in Europe were responsible for the attack.
Early evidence had supported
the theory that Iran, seeking
revenge for the accidental downing of an Iranian passenger jet,
contracted the bombing out to a
radical
Palestinian
group.
Further doubts have been raised
by reports of prosecution witnesses changing their testimony and
by the resignation in February of
the chief prosecutor.
"1 am hoping for justice and
truth, but I don't think we'll get
either," said Rosemary Wolfe of
Alexandria, Va., whose 20-yearold stepdaughter, Miriam, died in
the Dec. 21, 1988, attack.
The court will hold sessions
almost daily through July 28
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By Susanna Loaf
Associated Press
HARARE,
Zimbabwe
Squatters occupying white-<>wned
farms have begun demanding
transport, food and fuel from fanners and have even started advertising plots for sale, farmers' representatives said 'fuesday.
Meanwhile, hundreds of war veterans - who are reputedly leading
the occupations of more than 1,000
white-owned farms - marched
through Harare to the High Court,
where their leader was on trial for
fraud.
Occupations and attacks on farm

workers have persisted, acrording
to the Commercial Farmers Union,
which represents most of the country's white fanners.
Farm workers were attacked in
Mashonaland East, east of Harare,
and nine were treated in the hospital, the union said. Their conditions
were unknown.
A laborer who was abducted April
30 remained missing, the union
said.
Squatters on one farm in
Mashonaland East had pegged off
small plots and offered them for sale
to people in the community, the
union said.
Several farmers reported they
were forced to donate money to the
ruling party and to provide occupiers with vehicles, fuel and food.
"The demands ... are accompanied by threats, sometimes veiled, of
damage to property or violence. If

felt SO
"
"l'"e ne"er.l capable.
strong anu

the demands are not met, the
invaders are tending tD belp themselves anyway. An i.ncreasi.ng number of vehicl are being commandeered to transport people.to rallies
or to the next invasion,- the union
said in a statement.
One
farmer
in
Central
Mashonala nd, north of Harare,
reported that squatters told him it
would be a waste to pJant new aops
because the farm would be seized
before the harvest, the union said.
Squatters have occupied 10 new
farms in the past 24 hours, the
union said.
The leader of the occupations,
Chenjerai Hunzvi, appeared in
court 'fuesday on charges he forged
medical reports to receive benefits of
more than $10,000. Hunzvi, leader
of the National Liberation War
Veterans Association, is also a
physician.
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Helping others was a family
tradition for Amy Zaleska, of
Massachusetts. So after getting
her master's degree, she signed up for a
year of service with AmeriCorps. She moved
across the country to coordinate a hunger program in
California. where she developed new skills and decided to
pursue a career in nonprofit management. "My project
affected so many people," Amy says. "NC?w I
know that one person really can make
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a difference."
For more information. contact Courtney
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• The squatters' demands
and threats of violence have
escalated as protests
continue.

before adjourning until Aug. 22.
Witnesses scheduled for the early
phases include British aviation
experts and the investigators who
went through the debris of the
exploded jetliner after the crash.
The defendants have been kept
behind a 15-foot concrete wall
topped with electrified wire inside
the camp, 40 miles east of
Amsterdam. The site was chosen
as neutral territory in a compromise with Gadhafi .
Scottish officials said the defendants were being treated like any
suspect held in pretrial custody in
a Scottish jail. Although held separately, they are allowed to see
each other and receive family visits. Arrangements were made to
accommodate their Islamic beliefs
and to watch Arabic-language
television.

nsored events.
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Land struggle continues in Zimbabwe

Nicholas at (312) 353-0574 or

'Sierra Leone rebels
'seize 20 U.N. workers

E-mail: cnicholas@cns.gov

I

• As an intervention force
withdraws from the war-torn
I country, peacekeepers are
kidnapped.

Lome, Togo .

Iowa Book & Supply Co.

Sankoh, who was brought into
the government as part of a
power-sharing agreement last
year, was not available for comment.
Secretary-General Kofi Annan
By Clarence Roy-Macaulay
condemned the "outrageous and
Associated Press
criminal" seizures and demanded
l
FREETOWN, Sierra Leone the rebels cooperate with the
\ Rebels seized 20 U.N. workers as United Nations .
'1t seems as if Foday Sankoh is
the West African intervention
force that defended the govern- trying to derail the peace
ment during eight years of bloody process," U.N. forc!3 commander
civil war completed its pullout of Maj. Gen. Vijay Kumar JetJey
) Sierra Leone, U.N. officials said said.
Tuesday.
Jetley insisted, though, that the
I Revolutionary United Front U.N. mission - called UNAMSIL
rebels captured eight U.N. mili- - was capable of enforcing Sierra
tary observers and peacekeepers Leone's shaky cease-fire agreeMonday in the central city of ment, signed py both sides in July.
, Makeni, U .N . officials said.
The United Nations was expected
As the last of the West African to boost its force from the current
intervention force left the capital, 8,500 soldiers to 11,500 by July.
But. many Sierra Leoneans
Freetown, for the airport Tuesday,
· rebels seized _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ h a \r e
five
expressed
people - two It seems as if Foday Sankoh is
skepticism
· Russian U .N . trying to derail the peace process.
that
U.N.
he I i cop t e r
_ Vilay Kumar Jelley, troops
can
pilots
and
U.N. force commander enforce the
three unidentifragile peace.
I tied
passenW h i 1e
gers - in the
authorized to
, eastern city of Kailahun. Another use force, the peacekeepers , seven U.N. military personnel mainly Indians, Kenyans and
were captured in the area after Nigerians - have avoided conrebels erected a roadblock, said fronting the rebels, who during
Hedi Annabe, the U.N. assistant the war killed tens ofthousands of
and
intentionally
secretary-general for peacekeep- civilians
ing.
maimed many more.
, The government condemned
Tens of thousands of rebels also
what it called the "recent inci- have refused to give up their
'dents of indiscriminate violence guns, U.N; officials said.
The kidnapping occurred after
perpetrated by some misguided
, ex·combatants against the inter- approxill)ately
100
armed
• national peacekeepers" in a state- Revolutionary United Front
I ment issued Tuesday night.
rebels surrounded a Makeni disThe United Nations force "has armament and demobilization
been exercIsing considerable center, demanding the return of
,restraint," the statement said. 10 fighters who had turned in
But that does not mean "it does weapons. When U.N. troops
not have the mandate, the means refused, the rebels fLred into the
and capability to discharge its air and seized a U.N. military
responsibilities."
observer. Another t~ree observers
I In New York, the U.N. Security
and three peacekeepers were capCouncil held emergency consulta- tured when they went to negotiate
tions to discuss the incident and their colleague's release.
The two pilots and three passenissued a statement calling the
rebels' actions criminal and "tan- gers captured Tuesday were taken
tamount to violations" of a cease- at a rebel roadblock in Kailahun,
, fire agreement signed last July.
where they had gone to drop off
I The council demanded that
U.N. supplies, U.N. officials said.
U.N. officials said they were
rebel Revolutionary United Front
, leader Foday Sankoh immediately attempting to negotiate the release
give instructions to his followers of the hostages with other rebel
to end attacks against the United leaders. "We have the military
Nations, withdraw his forces option as we are a trained force,"
\ immediately, and abide by the JeUey said. "But that is the last
I cease-fire agreement signed in
resort."
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;Gore, Bush spar over crime stats
• Gore calls for drug testing
prisoners and hits Bush on
his Texas record.
By Ron Fournier
Associated Press
: •ATLANTA - Al Gore proposed
drug-test requirements for prison• ers and parolees 'fuesday with better drug treatment - but also more
jail time ~ for those who fail. He
aCcused George W. Bush of slashing
such programs in Texas and pushirlg criminals though "the same old
revolving door."
"We need to get more police, not
fewer," the vice president said, portraying himself as the stronger candidate on law enforcement, an area
in which polls show him trailing his
Republican rival. "We need to get
tougher with repeat offenders, not
juSt put them back on the streets."
Aides to the Texas governor
responded that the Democratic
Clinton-Gore administration has
cut rehabilitation programs for federal
prisoners.
And
Texas
Department of Criminal Justice figures show prison substance abuse
spending actually increased by 53
percent to $99.9 million under
Bush.
Bush spokesman Dan Bartlett
said Gore should explain "why, during his term, teen drug use in
America nearly doubled, the number of drug treatment beds in federal prisons was cut by more than onethird, the Office of National Drug
Control Policy was cut by 83 percent, and federal gun prosecutions
have decreased by 46 percent."
Bush had a 14-point advantage
over Gore on the crime issue in a
March CNN-USA Thday-Gallup poll
and led him in April by an even larger margin. Even on guns, an issue
the vice president hopes to use
against his anti-gun control opponent, Bush is slightly favored by
voters over Gore.
Meanwhile, polls show Bush in
good shape on issues that traditionally favor Democrats, such as education and health care. The governor's standing improved after a
series of policy addresses on those
issues.
In a sign of broader problems,
Gore's political standing is not as
strong as it should be in a handful of
states carried by Democrats since
1988.
Pollsters and
pundits in
Minnesota, Oregon, Washington
state, Iowa and Wisconsin - all
critical to a Democratic presidential

trhe CWedge Cj)iOOeftia

candidate's bid for the 270 state
electoral votes needed for victory say Gore is locked in a surprisingly
close race with Republican rival
George W. Bush.
"This is obviously troubling for
Gore. Those are states he shq.uld
have in his pocket right now," Said
Democratic
consultant
Dane
Strother.
Political analysts expect Gore to
reverse his fortunes in these
Democratic bastions, but, they said,
Bush's early strength suggests he is
doing a better job of appealing to
independent-minded voters.
Gore
expressed
confidence
'fuesday that hell eventually put
the Democratic states in his column.
"I was 20 points behind eight
months ago in those states," he said
in an interview with the Associated
Press.
The vice president allowed himself to be sidetracked by the Elian
Gonzalez controversy and wasn't
helped by recent reminders of
Clinton-Gore scandals. In some
places, such as Oregon and
Washington state, local issues have
hurt him, analysts said.
''It's a shaky base right now," said
Steve Schier, a political scientist at
Carleton College in Northfield,

Cuban immigrant new Miami police chief

would get help in finding jobs.
The proposal was developed by
Clinton's domestic policy team,
headed by White House adviser
Bru~e Reed. Gore spokesman Chris
Lehane said Reed worked on his off
hours.
Increasingly, Gore is using White
House officials to flesh out policy
plans.
.
On the subject of drugs and
prison, Gore said, "We have to stop
that revolving door once and for all.
First of all we have to test prisoners for drugs while they are in jail
and break. up the drug rings in our
prisons. We have to expand drug
treatment within our prisons."
He promised to make prisoners
"a simple deal: Before you get out of
jail you have to get off drugs, you
have to get clean and drug free.
And if you want to stay cut, you
better stay clean."
Gore and Bush engaged in a war
of statistics, with the vice president
pointing to figures that suggest
Texas has gutted drug-rehabilitation programs while Bush's campaign cited numbers that suggest
funding actually increased.

• The furor continues in the
wake of the Elian Gonzalez
raid.
By Alex Veiga
Associated Press
MIAMI - A Cuban immigrant
was sworn in as Miami's new
police chief Tuesday after his pre·
decessor quit in the political
furor over the Elian Gonzalez
case.
Raul Martinez, 50, spent 24
years as a police officer. He
becomes the first Latino to lead
the 1,100·member department.
"I'm very thankful for this
appointment, and I pledge to this
community that I'm the chief of
police for the entire community,"
Martinez said.
Over the objections of the
mayor, he was selected by City
Manager Donald Warshaw, who
is on his way out after being fired
by the mayor.
Martinez replaces William
O'Brien, who resigned following
the April 22 federal raid in which

r - - - - : - - - - , Elian

was
taken
from
his Miami relatives' home.
Mayor Joe
Carollo was
angry
that
O'Brien had·
n't told him
that federal
agents were
about to seize
the 6-year-old.
Carollo
demanded Warshaw fire the
chief. Warshaw refused, and
Carollo fired Warshaw last week.
O'Brien then quit, saying Carollo
was divisive. .
Carollo had said he was
against Warshaw hiring a new
chief of police.
"This is another one of the key
examples of the immoral, unethi·
cal actions that this city manager
has been making on his way out;"
Carollo said. "Out of desperation,
he's grabbing at anything that he
can to keep himself in power."
Under the city charter,
Warshaw's firing does not take
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National polls give Bush a slight
edge over Gore or show the race a
statistical dead heat. The campaign
for all-important state electoral
votes also is close: Gore leads in 10
states with 146 electoral votes and
Bush leads in 14 states with 144,
according to an analysis of polls.
On 'fuesday, with rhetoric that
was both tough and compassionate,
Gore outlined a $1.3 billion, lO-year
anti-crime program to an audience
of police officials. Many of the measures were unveiled nearly a year
ago.
In a new touch, he proposed
spending $500 million in the first
year to create a matching grant program for states and local communities to help test and treat probationers, prisoners and parolees.
Inmates who fail would be subject
to more jail time. Probationers and
parolees would .be tested twice a
week and could be returned to
prison if they failed to stay away
from drugs.
Gore would require former
inmates to sign responsibility contracts in which they also would
agree to increased supervision by
law-enforcement officials and, when
relevant, payment of child support.
In return, the former convicts

.
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Also ... WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
Grilled 8-ounce filet topped with a red wine
mushroom sauce sided with crimini mushroom
risotto and veggies.

Hubbard Park
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effect for 10 days, which will be
Sunday. The charter also specl'
fies that the city manager name
the police chief, with no requirement the mayor be consulted.
Warshaw could keep his job if
four of the five city commissioners overrule Carollo. 'l'hat vote is
expected Thursday.
"He named a Cuban-American
solely to try to see if he could get
any of the votes of the Cuban
commissioners," Carollo said of
Warshaw's naming of Martinez
as chief. Three of the commissioners are Cuban-Americans.
Commissioner Wilfredo "Willy"
Gort, who attended the ceremony
Tuesday, said the hiring of
Martinez would not sway the
commission.
"I don't think this commission
is going to change its mind
because this individual was
named," said Gort, who is CubanAmerican. "I think the mayor of
·this city has not been able to
work with the manager for quite
a while now. He needs to have
someone he can work with and
we can work with ."
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,2 teens' suicide a tribute to dead brother
, • In Connecticut, a giant
spruce becomes a suicide
\ magnet.
Associated Press
EAST HADDAM, Conn.
There were no skid marks in front
I of thEl tree.
The two teen-age boys who
,'drove a Ford Bronco straight at '
the giant spruce and died in a
\ fiery crash early Monday had
I made clear their terrible intentions in cell phone good-byes a
• few rrunutes earlier.
Tell our parents we love them,
, the boys told friends.
I
Then - at the same tree where
his 15-year-old brother died in a
~ car crash six months ago 13·
\ year-old Michael Dombrowski
and his 15-year-old friend Jeffrey
, Barton ended their lives in this
I town
about 20 miles from
Hartford.
I
Friends said a grief-stricken
Michael had planned his death as
1 a tribute to the elder brother he
l idolized. He was too young even
to drive. Jeff, whom friends
I described as troubled , joined
Michael out of friendship.
"This just created a situation
where we're starting to ask ourselves, 'Why East Haddam?'" said
'. School Superintendent Steven
~ Durham.
The tree, which stood on the
lawn at the First Church of
Christ, was cut down Monday
afternoon for fear it would
become a magnet for more suit cides.
Church leaders had planned to
l cut it down sooner, but they left it
standing as a memorial to Daniel
Dombrowski and Hunter Daniels,

7A

337-5512

both 15, who died Nov. 6 when a loaded the car with inflammable lower age group bas more than
doubled over the last 10 years,
car driven by a third teen-ager materials.
If )'Ou don't SLOp your [nend from dri\1ng drunk, who wilP Do whatever it lakes.
The medical exantiner's office according to the American
struck the tree. The driver of that
for
Suicide
car, 19-year-old Jason Duplin, ruled the deaths suicides Thesday. Foundation
FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.
The
boys' Prevention.
faces
two
Among the many worries for
families have
charges
of - - - - - - - - - - - - - declined to officials and residents is the
manslaughter It's a"ays an unfortunate event
specter of copycat suicides. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
comment.
with a motor
I
" I t ' s Counselors were at the Nathan I
vehicle while when youths have permanent solu~
I
Middle
School I
always an Hale-Ray
intoxicated.
tions to temporaty problems.
I
Tuesday, along with experts from I
State police
•
- Stephen Ostroski, unfortunate
• I
event when a state hospital.
believe Michael
state police sergeant youths have
Ralph
Nichols,
an
East
I
and Jeff had
I
permanent Haddam resident with six chil- I
been planning
I
95
the suicides for some time, but it solutions to temporary problems,· dren in the school system, dis- I Purchase a LS35 Pager for
cussed the deaths with bis own I
is not clear how long, when their Ostroski said.
Suicide is the third-highest son and said the boy didn't know I
Receive FREE
friends found out or whether any
what to think.
I
cause
of
death
for
people
ages
152
month
service with voice mail
adults were informed, said Sgt.
''They're the ones trying to fig- I
24, and the fourth-highest
Stephen Ostroski .
Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-6pm
among children ages 10-14. The ure out what went wrong," he I
A friend, Kaitlin Mullarkey, suicide rate for children in the said.
I
Second
St. • Coralville • 338-1229
2419
had written them a note urging
•
•
•
II •
•
•
•
•
•
•
• EXPIRES 5131JOO. •
• .. • • .. .. • • • ~
them to find some other way to
show their love for Daniel, the
Hartford Courant reported. "I
don't know why they felt like they
had to do this," she said.
Late Sunday night, after making calls to a number of friends,
the boys took Michael's father's
"
Bronco. Shortly after 3 a.m.
Monday, after making additional
calls from the car - at one point
telling friends that they had
taken some pills to dull the pain
of the crash - they steered the
SUV toward the tree.
At the moment of the crash, one
of the boys may have been on the
phone with a girlfriend, Ostroski
said.
Police don't know how fast they
were going. But the vehicle burst
into flames and was destroyed.
Pieces of metal and glass were
melted into the surface of tbe
road.
The inferno was so intense that
fIre marshals are investigating
the possibility that the boys had
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,)White House warns
CongJ;'ess .of budget veto
00

, • The administration's
1 budget chief says
GOP-favored tax cuts would
I compromise other programs.
By Alan Fram
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - A White
House official warned Tuesday
that President Clinton would veto
forthcoming spending bills unless
! Congress provides more money
than it currently plans for schools,
technology and other programs.
In a speech to the Urban
Institute, White House budget
I chief
Jack
Lew
accused
, Republicans of choosing to
emphasize tax cuts at the expense
1 of schools, veterans' health care,
l . debt reduction and other programs.
Unless there are significant
improvements to Congress's elec, tion-year spending plans , "the
I president simply cannot and will
not sign" the bills, Lew said.
In particular, Lew said Clinton
wanted "real protections" for
patients' rights in dealing with
managed health-care plans, and
sufficient money for education,
law enforcement, foreign aid and
, land conservation.
I'By passing an oversized tax
scheme, Congress has effectively
\ made the decision that tax cuts
are more important than any of
I the other choices that might be
I made,· Lew said .
And signaling that the White
, House is cQmfortable pitting GOP
~ tax cut plans against politically
popular debt reduction, Lew
asked, "Will we plan ahead with
I realism and responsibility or simply live for the moment, hoping
I
I

,

i

•

Billions needed for
school renovation,
1 onl I I
cas sa,

WASHINGTON (AP) - More than 20
, million schoolchildren nationwide attend
r schools that are falling apart or 111eqUipped for classroom computers, the
nation's largest teachers union says In a
report calling on states to pony lip their
budget surpluses.
Right now, states need $322 billion for
SChool construction - roughly 10 times
, What they currently spend and nea~y three
, ~mes what the federal govemment has
estimated they need, the National
, Education Association said in a report to
be released today.
The General Accounting Office, the
Investigative arm of Congress, has eslII mated that the nation's schools need $112
billion for repair and update of buildings.
74 percent of which the Association of

that everything will be just fine in
the future?"
This week, subcommittees of
Senate
the
House
and
Appropriations committees plan
to write the first of the 13 annual
spending bills for the coming fiscal year. GOP leaders hope to
complete the measures by early
fall- without a major showdown
with President Clinton - so lawmakers can go home early and
campaign for re-election.
On April 14, Congress approved
a GOP-written $1.83 trillion budget for fiscal 2001, which begins
on Oct. 1. It called for a five·year
tax cut of at least $150 billion and
~rhaps more than $200 billion,
depending on lawmakers' future
decisions.
The
spending
blueprint
reserved the entire Social
Security surplus, projected at
nearly $1 trillion through 2005,
for debt reduction. It also called
for increases for some education,
veterans and other programs, and
set aside up to $40 billion for prescription benefits.
Final decisions on tax and
spending will be made as
Congress begins working seriouslyon such bills. But for now,
Republicans say their plans are a
·sound division of federal
resources.
John Feehery, a spokesman for
House Speaker Dennis Hastert,
R-Ill., said Lew's speech reflects
"the insatiable need of the White
House. to spend more money." He
said the administration is trying
to "paint us as extremists when
they know we're not."
~The speaker has provided balanced leadership, and it drives
Jack Lew nuts," Feehery said.

SchOol Administrators says were built
before 1970.
"It's anational disgrace: said Sen. Tom
Harkin, D·lowa. "Many schools have atax
base too low to fix their schools.
Republicans have pulled the rug out from
under them."
.
President Clinton and congreSSional
Democrats are pushing increased federal
funds for school repair and construction.
But states bear most of the responsibility
for such costs, and they have been spendIng more than ever, the union says.
"Th ,. I eell I th I ff rt n
e cnsls S ps ng ere 0 s,
said Bob Chase, the president of the
union, which analyzed recent state finance
data for the report. "We often fail to recognize that where our students learn can
have adramatic effect on what they leam. n
Individual state needs, the union's
report said, vary widely because some
states are more populated or have higher
• costs for land and building materials.

Pritne
and no closing
At Mercantile, we've made quite a name
for ourselves over the last 145 years, And now
we're making another great name for
ourselves-Firstar, For years, Firstar has been
redefining what banking
is, and should be. With
products like ~ur

flexible Home Equity Line of Credit, which you
can use for just about anything under the sun!
And right now, our Home Equity Line offers an
incredible Prime Rate minus 1/2% A,P.R To
apply, or for more
information, stop by your
nearest Firstar branch.

Bank Without Boundaries
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Quoteworthy

What (Rhodes) said was a blanket
statement; it didn't single out anyone ...
There's nothing to be done by us.
-

David leamlng, a complaint Intake officer lor the Iowa
Civil Rights Commission, on complaints made regarding
comments about white males made by Ann Rhodes, the vice
president lor university relalions.

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan, as anonprofit corporation, does not
express opinions on thesematters.
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on

Of The Daily Iowan. The 01 wei·
comes guest opinions: submls·
slons should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words In length. A brief
biography shouljJ accompany all
submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
length, style and clarity.

EDITORIAL

Vermont civil . . union law sets good example
Gov. Howard Dean signed Vermont's landmark civil-unions bill into law last week quietlyand with little fanfare. This law, the first of its kind for any state, will allow same-sex couples to form civil unions beginning on July 1. That will entitle tHem to all of the rights, privIleges, benefits and responsibilities of civil marriage, even though this law was written as
separate and distinct from typical marriage laws.
Lawmakers in Vermont said that this law is in accord with the state Supreme Court's rulitlg that gay and lesbian couples were beirig unconstitutionally denied marriage benefits.
The bill was signed privately by the governor, surrounded by only a few members of his staff,
with no need for the typical political praise and hoopla - a move rather unique to a bill with
this amount ofpolitica1 significance.
After the possibility of same-sex marriages was raised in Hawaii in 1993 and was rejected by that ~tate's voters, 30 states and the federal government passed laws denying recognition to same-sex marriages.
This law is'a statement showing that the state of Vermont values people for who they are
and not what they are. Under the Vermont law, same-sex couples will be able to enter into
a legal institution intended to be the parallel of marriage. They will be able to go to any town
clerk for a civil union license, which may then be "certified" by a justice of the peace or a willing clergy member. And if the union is to be dissolved, the matter will be ,handled by
Vermont's Family Court just as divorces are. The law is also expected to have a profound
effect on many laws in this rural New England state, including adoption, inheritance and
health care.
.
This will certainly be an issue in this fall's elections. However, it appears that the governor and the Vermont Legu,lature didn't bother to concern themselves with the political
aspects of this law and were far more interested in presenting equal rights to all citizens,
regardless of their sexual preference.
Gay-advocate groups hope that Vermont's moves will have far-reaching ramifications for
a growing national fight for the rights of same-sex couples. A nationwide poll conducted in
January found that 56 percent of those questioned favored expanding laws that ban discrimination against gays.
With growing support of the American population, the rest of the nation's legislatures
need to follow the precedent set by Vermont. The legalization of these unions is good for pe0ple, beneficial to families, and makes the population feel secure in their choices, no matter
what lifestyles they may lead.
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"First we'll learn how to build a campfire, then I'll teach you how to discriminate
against gays and lesbians."
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Amy Leisinger is a 01 editorial writer.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Show support for Claiborne
A few weeks ago, when the strange racist
threats were being made toward minority students at the UI College of Dentistry, I was
incensed. I thought Iowa City had somehow
spawned or attracted some white supremacist nut
who was taking it upon him- or herself to try to
frighten away some of our best, brightest, most
gifted and talented black students.
I came here to go to school myself and stayed,
in part, because it is a community that values,
cherishes, and celebrates its diversity. I am white
and was raised Catholic in a small white town in
northwest Iowa. I was not taught to hate on the
basis of race, and I find myself intolerant of the
actions of those who do. I was taught to love on
the basis of humanity. I wanted to tell this nutcase that he or she was the one who didn't
belong here - that those racist, threatening
statements were out of bounds in this town and
that that person was the one who should leave.
The facts, as they are known so far, don't support my assumptions. This wasn't a racist issue.
This wasn't a white skinhead or cracker pushing a
hate agenda. This was apparently just one em 0. tionally desperate young woman in need of seri.ous psychiatric help.
Last week, I felt that the actions of one individual were reflecting badly on my community and

munity.

that outSiders reading or hearing about what was
Deliberate discrimination, raCial or otherwise, is
going on here might think that Iowa City 'is a
a terrible thing. One really doesn't realize the outracist community. Now I suspect that some
rage one feels until one is discriminated against
Xavier students are thinking that the actions of
oneself. As a kid, I was frequently discriminated
one individual are reflecting badly upon their
against as a son of an immigrant and because of
school. We are both wrong. This hasn't anything
my religion. As a result, I can cite many examples
to do with us, except to the degree that we are
of how I practiced a non-discriminatory policy
willing to be part of the sufjport system for Tarsha over the years, both in civilian life and while I was
Claiborne and her family. Xavier sent her out into
in the military service.
the world, and the UI asked her to come here.
I have known Ann Rhodes professionally for a
Something went wrong for her, and now she
long time. During this time, I have found her to
needs our help and understanding. Please pray
. be a very considerate, forthright, upstanding and
for her. She must be suffering myriad painful
religious person. She WOUldn't offend or deniemotions; perhaps she thinks everyone Will hate
grate anyone deliberately.
her for what she did. This won't help her get well,
.1 have followed her progress over the years,
or help us get over it either. In order for all of us
just as a matter of interest. She has looked after
to heal, we must forgive. Please take positive
the interests and welfare of students, staff, faculty
action.on Ms. Claiborne's behalf. Say rosaries,
and administration alike. Rhodes even looked
have Masses said, write to her and let her know
after UI President Hunter Rawlings when she
you want her to get well. It will be good for all of
appeared with him jointly on a lV news program
us.
after a distraught graduate student shot and killed
Cinda l. Stewart several very talented people in the physics departNorth Liberty ment in 1991 . I am sure that Rawlings at the time
welcomed and appreCiated Rhodes' strong shoulders to lean on during their joint lV appearance.
Forgive Rhode~ for comments Several townspeople commented to me at the
Being human, I knew that Ann Rhodes would
time about the fine job that she did. Rhodes often
slip up some time or another am! say the wrong
goes the extra mile for people.
thing, that she would make a misstatement. The
When I walk to my office, which is often, I pass
statistics were stacked against her.
the memorial dedicated to these nice people and

.Snap, crackle,

It seems that junior high schools
are getting in on the act as well.
Last week, Cedar Rapids' Roosevelt
"Middle School celebrated its new
""business partnership" with Quaker
Oats, the Cedar Rapids-based cereal
maker. The Significance of this move
is difficult to ascertain. From what I
saw, though, both parties were in
good spirits as they held what
appeared to be some sort of business
partnership party on April 28 .
This raises obvious questions:
Have bloodthirsty corporate devils
grasped their claws on the innocent
childrE$n of Roosevelt? Will the
school abandon its educational
objectives and sell out to its busi~ ness brethren? At this point, one can

se~lout

their families, whose lives ended so tragicaJly and
senselessly. At the last anniversary of this very
sad occurrence, I stopped and prayed for these
hapless victims and their beloved families. Did the
first Columbine-type tragedy really occur in Iowa
and not in Colorado?
The way Rhodes has been so shabbily treated
iii the press recently over a mere but serious slip
of the tongue grieves me. It was an honest mistake. Can't we ever forgive and forget?

A simple walk-through of bars that admit
people under 21 wou ld help the local government gather information to compare facts with
claims. A quiCK tQUT hom 1() p.m. \01 a.m.
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights will
enable policy makers to be better prepared for
their meetings.
It is wrong to lump all bar owners into the
same category. Some und~ge drinking will
. likely occur every night. However, the ques- ,
Edward M. Mielnik tion is, which bar owners are making goodprofessor emeritus faith efforts to prevent obvious illegal activi"
ty? Each establishment should be judged
ind ividually. 'A fact-finding visit would separate
the owners paying lip service to our local
City councilors should find
government from those helping to solve the
bar facts for themselves
problem.
To fully understand the alcohol issue better,
city councilors and the mayor should conduct
fact-finding missions to the bars over the
next two weeks. Bars stamp patrons with
"underage" or "legal': markings at the
LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must
entrance. Our leaders should ask bar owners
mclude the writer's address and phone number fOr
verification. Letters should not exceed 300 words.
questions such as: What do your staff memThe Daily low4n reserves the right to edit for
bers do when they see a person with an
length and clarity. The Daily Iowan Will publish
underage stamp on her or his hand drinking
only one letter per author per month. and letters
alcohol? Does your bar have a written policy
will be chosen for publication bV the editors
for such behavior? How many people per
according to space conSIderations. Letters can be
week, on average, does your staff ask to leave sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications
Center or via e-mail to daIIY-lowan@Ulowa.edu.
for breaking alcohol laws?
.

-....-. ~he marketing of America's school

only speculate. But the situation is
wrought with potential danger.
Opening a financial relationship
with a corporate institution, like
striking up a romantic relationship
with an ex-con from Je.rsey, invites
the possibility of many unforeseen
preSSUl"es.
What if, for instance, the cereal
company were to tease the middle
school with a juicy grant in
exchange for a minor shift in educational content? Intuition tells me
that things .could spin out of control
quite rapidly. No good can possibly
come out of a situation in which
those big shots at Quaker, Kellogg's
and General Mills start bargaining
with the educational institutions

that exist to spawn our nation's
future leaders.
Without a doubt, this cereal-educational complex could portend dangerous things for years to come. It
all st'a rts innocuously enough, with
a few "business partnerships" here
and there at our nation's primary
and secondary schools. Before one
knows it, however, our educational
institutions, and their content, will
be irrevocably changed.
At Lucky Charms Junior High,
history lessons would go !jIomething
like this '"
"All right, class. Can anybody tell
me who the first European explorer
to sail around South America was?
Bobby?"
"Uh, was it Magellan?"
"Close, Bobby. But it was actually
Cap'n Crunch, back in 1547."
"Now, what bird was it that
Charles Darwin studied during his
visit to the Galapagos Islands?"
"The finch?"
"Almost, Rachel. It was Toucan

,

Should the VI get rid of the sales tax on textbooks at the campus bookstore?
" Yes, because it's
more convenient, without the extra charge for
people paying cash,"

"I don't care about
- it."

" If sales tax goes
to funding other
things in the university, then they
should keep it. "

..
" Yes, they should,
because tuition is going
up. We might as well
have no taxes."

"Yes, bacause the
. textbooks are
expensive."

'.

Ronnl Clldwell
UI freshman
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UI freshman
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UI senior
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learning. Who are w t o say, meanwhile, that only univer sities are
Indeed, situations such as these
capable of selling their souls to the
could prove troublesome. The ques business world? Smaller schools are
tion is, then, should our schools risk
running short on funds or sell out to capable of th e sam e thing, as
Rdosevelt Middle School proved last
corporate behemoths as quickly as
week.
possible? An argument can be made
When speakin g of corpor a te ties
for the latter, beca\1se shameless
with educationa l instit uti on , furmarketing ploys can produc.e lucrathermore, on e must. not forget the
tive benefits.
individuals within, if you know what
Take the urs affiliations with
I mean. I could go for a n ice, 'cool
can of P ep i any tim . How about
Coca Cola and Nike. By forging
bonds with companies such as these, you?
Jene Ammerman is the 01 ViewpOints editol
the UI receives hefty sums of money,
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'~7ZF~i: Disney,

nme Warner call a truce
,

After 27 hours, ABC
eturns,
at least temporarily,
r
Time Warner cable

The compromise came in the middJe of a news conference called by
Time Warner Cable Chairman
Joseph Collins. He was offering Disney a six-month extension to contin___
s_.-::---:--c--:----~ . ue airing ABC's signal, without
By David Bauder
resolving the disputed issue of cable
Associated Press
compensation. .
Disney had earlier rejected an
NEW YORK - Time Warner eight-month extension. 'collins said
'called a sudden truce 'fuesday in the ABC programming would not be
corporate brawl €hat deprived 3.5 restored until ABC had agreed to the
'million cable TV customers of ABC extra time.
more than 27 hours, restoring the
In the midst of the news confer-channel in time for viewers to see ence, broadcast live by Time Warner"Who Wants to Be a Millionaire."
Qwned CNN, Collins stepped away
The cable company and the Walt from the podium shortly past 3 p.m.
ney Co., ABC's parent, didn't to confer with his executives. He
settle their differences, but set a returned to the microphone to
new deadline of July 15 for their announce that Disney had offered
negotiations over compensation for the extension until July 15.
cable channels.
"We're going' to accept this,"
Customers had reacted angrily Collins said.
when Time Warner systems in seven
Within a half hour, WABC-TV
cities, including New York, Houston in New York was back on cable,
and Los Angeles, stopped airingABC showing "General Hospital." In
programs at 12:01 a.m. Monday. The Raleigh, N.C., ABC returned with
1blackout started a run on rabbit-ear
"Oprah" at 4 p.m.
antennas and satellite TV systems.
ABC issued a statement saying it

was "gratified that Time Warner is
now making the viewers their first
priority."
"We are broadcasters and, until
yesterday, had provided uninterrupted service to all viewers for 47
years. Wanting to restore service as
quickly as possible to those who
depend on us, we, too, are willing to
compromise,' ABC said.
The media giants are fighting over
the money Disney wants for allowing Time Warner to air some of its
cable channels, the Disney Channel,
Thon Disney and the Soap Opera
Channel. Time Warner has estimated this would cost the company an
additional $300 million that would
be passed on to customers.
The impasse had driven down
Disney's stock over the past two
days as investors feared that a prolonged showdown could have an
impact on ABC's revenues. Shortly
after the companies announced a
compromise, Disney shares recovered and closed up 50 cents at
$42 .50 on the New York Stock
Exchange.

Claiborne heads to UIHC for evaluation
CLAIBORNE

~~=-=-.::...;...;:....:..::=-------

Continued from Page lA
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into the
drinking will
, the quesaking goodillegal activi·
judged

Attorneys from both sides said
they were confident that doctors
at the UIHC would be able to
treat Claiborne impartially,
despite the damage Claiborne
allegedly caused in the UI community.
.Claiborne will be allowed to
see visitors at her di scretion
from 10 a.m'.-B p.m., said Dean
Borg, the UIHC director of information.
Although she declined to com-

to solve the

RHODES

Anlhony Brunt
Ut senIOr

Continued from Page 1A

,
I

I

me nt, Lillie Claiborne, Tarsha's
mother, had tears in her eyes
and cracked a smile after the
hearing.
Claiborne's attorneys are
working with the UIHC to
decide how to pay for the treatment, Spies said. It may be covered by the family's insurance or
by student health insurance, he
said.
The Johnson County Sheriff's
Office transported Claiborne to
the hospital Tuesday evening.
Claiborne will remain locked
in a ward at the hospital, but
armed deputies will not be pre-

sent, said Johnson County Sheriff Bob Catpenter.
. Claiborne bas been charged
with six counts of third-degree
harassment ,
criminal
trespass/hate crime, threats in
violation of individual rights,
and possession of a schedule I
controlled substance.
On April 21, Lewis denied a
request by Claiborne's former,
court-appointed
attorney,
Richard Klausner, to lower her
$53,500 cash-only bond.
0/ reporters RYln Foley and Christoph Trappa
can be reached at:
dally·lowan@uio~a.edu

Calif. group files complaint over Rhodes' 'joke'

4
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he said. "We can't really say anything because we haven't even
been contacted officially, yet."
UI President Mary Sue Coleman
released a statement about
Rhodes' comment Monday.
"The e-mail threats had a devastating effect on our campus, and
the relief we felt when the arrest

was made was tinged with sadness
and confusion," Coleman wrote .
«Ann tried to relieve her tension
with a very inappropriate comment."
An official apology by Rhodes
was published hours after she
made the statement. In her apology, she referred to her comments as
"a poor attempt at humor."
Davi<;l Leaming, a complaint
intake officer for the Iowa Civil
Rights Commission, said Monday

no complaint could be filed bec~use
Rhodes ' comment was directed
toward a group, which would not
be a valid basis for a complaint.
Mark Schantz, the UI general
counsel, said he would probably
legally defend Rhodes in case of a
complaint.
Rhodes was out of town and
unavailable for comment Tuesday
night.
•
0/ reporter Chrlrtoph nlppe can be reached at:

ctrappe@blue.weeg.uiow3.edu

SAS continues silent sweatshop protests
department director. The officers
remained in Jessup until the proContinued from Page lA
testers left.
"There's always some concern
a spokesperson. When none would that they'll try to reoccupy Presispeak or remove the tape from their . dent Coleman's office," Green
mouths, he reminded the demon- said. "We can't allow that to hap, strators to follow the newly estab- pen ."
lished rules for protests in Jessup.
Sixteen students were removed
The group protested inside and from the president's office on April
, outside the building so that the 3, when they refused to leave.
public and Coleman would be SAS members continued to occuaware of the demonstration, said py a Jessup hallway until they
. Jen Sherer, a UI graduate student were forcibly removed on April B.
and an SAS member.
During that action, five SAS
Because protesters were pre- members were arrested by Public
\ sent, Public Safety officers were Safety officers for trespassing.
called to the scene by Coleman's
Although there were no conoffice, said Chuck Green, the frontations during Tuesday's

Puerto Rican protesters ready for Navy invasion
SHOWDOWN
Continued from Page 1A
Navy should leave.
The Navy announced Tuesday
that, under Clinton's directive, it
will begin removing 1,600 ton of
munitions from the western third of
Vieques Thursday in order to transfer the federal land - nearly B,ooo
acres - to Puerto Rico later this
year. Army and Navy personnel will
remove the conventional munitions
in a 10-day operation, said Navy
spokesman Robert Nelson.
The Navy purchased its twothirds ofVieques on the eve ofWorld
War II. Civilians are sandwiched in
the middle third.

tered bush, rai.! ing the pecter of a
dangerous hunt.
Pro~t and atholie churc
have thrown their weight behind
the protest, helping to erect a chapel
inside the bombing ran and calling on Pu Ito IUcans to support th
civil disobedience.
'
The Chicago-ba ed Pastors for
Peace human-rights group t up
camp there at th weekend and
declared Tu day, "We are willing to
be arrested for what we b'tand or.~
The U .. N tional Council of
Church and the World Council of
hurche eparately ppealed to
linton to call off any planned
arrest: raid and to order an nd to
using Viequ for '\var gam ..-

In Washington, meanwhile,
Senate AImed Forces suboommittee
was to consid r a 40 million aid
package for Vieques ordered by
Clinton.
Puerto Rican Gov. Pedro Rossello
- who supports the removal of the
protesters as well as the eventual
closure of the range - said local
authorities were ready to deal with
any unrest.
"I believe the Puerto Rican peopl
won't participate in illegal acts," he
said Monday. "However, we are prepared at any time ... to e tablish
law and order." .
Most protesters planned to urrender peacefully. But a few threatened to catter into the bomb-lit-

Panel cites cut comers in bonfire collapse
BONFIRE
Continued from Page IA
structure - which resembles a
tiered wedding cake is
designed to twist inward and collapse on itself as it burns. The
center pole consists of two long
• telephone poles spliced together
end to end and buried 15 feet
deep . It is held in place by guy
wires.
During the collapse, wires
snapped and the entITe structure
gave way. Twelve people working

@

Toyota of IOWA CITY

The lowe t tack, how v r, h d
inadequate wiring to hold it
togeth r. teel cables u. ed in
ree nt year were not u ed in
1999, the commi sion found .
The panel Iso found the 10 8
W re tanding too vertical, the
stack was overbuilt, nd th
ground had a light. slope.
Another member of the pan 1,
EI Pa 0 real e t t
xecutive
Yo ronica Ka trin all ghan, cited
evidence of drinking, irresponsible b havior nd hazing by tudent lead rs of tho bonfir project..

on the stl\ck were killed; 27 others
were injured, some eriou ly. One
student left the ho PIta} just last
month, partially p lyzed.
Still, many A&M tudents and
relative of tho e who were killed
in the collapse have said th y
want the tradition to remain.
The commission determined the
structural failure was caused by
excessive stresse on the lowest of
the four tiers. Tho e trc ewer
heightened by excessive wedging
of logs from the second tack into
gap in the lowest stack.
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protest, Green said the door to
Coleman's office was locked to
prevent a repeat of previous
events. The office is not a public
place, and students need an
appointment if they wish to enter,
he said.
SAS members sent Coleman
another letter Thesday, in which
they gave her two days to schedule a meeting to discuss the Ul's
continued involvement in the
FLA, said UI graduate student
and SAS member Ned Bertz .
The silent protests will continue at U!:20 p.m. in front of Jessup
indefinitely, members said.
0/ reporter Mlchlel Chlpmln can be reached at:
michael-a-chapman@uiowa.edu
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"Party of Five"
7 p.m. on FOX
We've laughed and cried with them, and now it's time to
say goodbye. In the two-hour-Iong series finale, Bailey con,.siders college, and Julia ponders an internship.
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All the views that are fit to print

,

• The Print Fair at the art
museum will feature five
centuries of affordable,
eye-catching prints.

for more than 10 years, and
Edwards feels this reflects the
growing interest in prints and
drawings among Iowa City residents. As well, she said, it doesn't
hurt that U.S. News and World
Report has named the UI graduBy ADI Njl
ate printmaking department No.
Tbe Daily Iowan
1 in the nation for the last five
Sure, most of us would recog- years.
nize a Grant Wood painting 'or a
The Print Fair also provides an
Matisse piece if we saw one, but ideal arena for collectors and dealwould we recognize one of their ers to interact with each other at
prints?
a more personal level, said Keith
"Whatever Catches Your Eye," Acbepohl, the head of the printthe annual Print Fair at the UI making department.
Museum of Art, will begin today
~The dealers are wonderful,
at 11 a.m. with an hour-long and the fair is a chance for potenpanel discussion in the muse- tial collectors to talk with dealers
um.
and . establish friendships with
Eight art dealers from across them on a personal basis," he
said. "It's a great
the United States and
EXHIBIT
Canada,
including
chance to look at a wide
Susan Teller (New
variety of prints by conYork), Conrad Graeber
temporaries and masters."
'
(Maryland) and Jan
An original painting
Johnson (Montreal), will
Your
bring prints to sell at
by one of the featured
the fair. The work covartists may not be in a
When:
ers five centuries of
student's budget, but
Today
printmaking,
from
original
lithographs ,
Where:
American Regionalist
that
start
at
$100 are
UI Museum of Art
prints by Thomas Hart
more
affordable,
Admission:
Benton and Grant Wood
Edwards said.
Free
to Japanese Ukiyo-e by
"Printmaking is a
Kuniyoshi
and
way for artists to get
European prints by Goya, Matisse their images out 'i nto the world on
and other artists.
a more affordable scale," she said.
"People would have to travel to "Artists may be more well-known
Chicago to see such a wide range as sculptors or painters, but they
of prints on sale," said Kathleen also make prints. In fact, most
Edwards, the museum's curator ' contemporary
artists
make
of prints, drawings and pho- prints."
tographs. "(The Print Fair) is difOrganized by the museum's .
ferent from walking into a Print and Drawing Study Club,
gallery, because everyone is there "Whatever Catches Your Eye"
to discuss and show prints. It's provides students with a chance
more of an educational experi- to be "nose to nose" with affordable original pieces of art, said
ence."
The Print Fair has taken place Myrene Hoover, the president of

"Whatever
Catches
Eye"

the club.
"We've had a lot of print students come to see them, and
that reinforces the idea that
this is an exciting art form," she
said.
The Print Fair has changed
from an evening event lasting two
to three hours to a full-blown day
of participation among dealers
and the community. The panel
discussion, from 11 a.m.-noon,
was also added to the print fair
this year, Hoover said.
Discussion will cover questions
on how dealers create relationships with their clients, how they
choose what prints they will show
and what kind of reputation
beginning printmakers must have
to get their work shown.
.
Participants in the panel discussion will include moderator
Achepohl, two art dealers and UI
graduate students Justin Quinn
and Iris Morehouse.
D! reporter Alcwl Nil can be reached at:
akwi-nji@uiowa.edu

Michael Palin and his moveable piece
• Traveling the Hemingway:
The Monty Python vet
returns to TV.
By frazier Moore
Associated Press
NEW YORK - As a member of
the celebrated Monty Python
comedy troupe, Michael Palin
might have played a dozen differen~ characters in as many
minutes.
But on Michael Palin's
Hemingway Adventure he sticks
to just one role: a chap who,
clearly transported by the author
of such classics as The Sun Also
Rises and A Farewell to Arms,
sets out to retrace Hemingway's
travels wherever they lead.
There are welcome flashes of
silliness in the four-hour documentary (airing this Wednesday
and next at 8 p.m. CDT on PBS).
Palin submits to a crash course
in bullfighting in Spain, and, in

Kenya, models a Hemingway led viewers on charming TV
hunting jacket as he enumerates expeditions such as "Around the
its many featbres.
World in 80 Days" and "Pole to
But don't expect a naughty lum- Pole." His novel, -Hemingway's
berjack or a testy ex-leper. Instead, Chair (1995), tells the story of an
Palin plays someone fascinated, unassuming British postal clerk
affable, perceptive and bloody who develops an obsession for
Hemingway.
delighted to be on this odyssey.
• Now Hemingway Adventure
"The idea is to look at the world,
has let Palin indulge in his own
to look at places Hemingway made thinly
veiled obsession.
me want to go to," Palin said,
Like Hemingway in War World
"The
real
thing
about I, Palin gets to drive an ambuHemingway is, he \S the quintes- lance in Italy and go on an
sential American writer and African safari. He attends a
loved to travel to different coun- Hemingway look-alike contest at
tries.
the writer's old saloon in Key
"The unreal thing is what's West, Fla. He stays at Papa's
been done in his name since. favorite hotel in Havana, Cuba,
;hat legend of Hemingway, his . and visits his room - now a
Image as a macho American shrine.
hero, is what I'm trying to inves"(L)ike Hemingway, I believe
tigate, as well - in a slightly in taking risks, and going places
tongue-in-cheek way."
and doing things you would not
Since the mid-1980s, the post- normally do." At least, within
Python Palin has written, direct- limits: "I'm not interested in
ed andloracted in films includ- dying young underneath a rhino.
ing A Fish Called Wanda, and That doesn't interest me...·
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Earn$15-$20/hr!
NOW FEATURING:

We are looking for MeAT and LSAT instructors.
",.-

'IJe

(fip,inceton
Review

Still waiting for
that killer test
score to bring in
some cash? Now's
your chance! Call
1-888-581-8378
for a teaching
position today!

Graduation Cards
Be Party Supplies
Wl:t.Y Pay Full Prics FOI Gf9sting COlds?

•
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GREETING CARDS
'TWO LOCATIONS·
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t

<4 1-933 Keokuk St., Iowa City • 358-1029

www.review.com

1.888.581.8378
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o

413 Edgewood Rd NW. Cedar Rapids· 396·6932
Hours: 9:30-8:00 M-F • 9:30-5:00 Sat • Noon-5:oo SUn
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If it's been a while since you've had
a new set of shocks or struts on your
. car, we suggest you pay a visit to the
nearest AutoZone,
Because right now, when you buy
three premium Gabriel Gas Ryder
shocks or struts, you'll get the fourth one free-, Needless
to say, a deal like that will save you a lot of money.

Of course, saving people money Is
what we're known for. Day In and
day out, you're likely to find that
nobody beats AutoZone ' when It
comes to low prices.
So call around and compare prices
the next time you need a part for your car, Or, If you're
looking to save time and money, just head to AutoZone,
,
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The right part. The right price, And good advice,
CIDAI RAPIDS
1605 16th Ave. S.W. , ... , ... , , ........... , .. ,362·6484
west of Rockford Rd.
2714 Mt. Vernon Rd. S.E...... , ..............298-9735
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8Iu~er's

baby: New
Iowa women's
basketball coach Lisa
B/uder gave birth to a
daughter Tuesday.
See briefs, Page 28.

The 01 sports department wI/com".
questions, comments and suggest/lIl1S.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
-e-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa~edu
.
Mall: 2()1 Communications Center .
Iowa City, Iowa 52242
••

BIG MAC: McGwire hits homer, but makes a costly throw to doom St. Louis, Page 88
Page 18

.
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•

Headlines: Disappointing end not representative of season, Page 2B • Flyers salvage game in overtime, Page 3B • Trail Blazer hunt down Timbcrwolve , Page 3B

,
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Ex--Hawk
plans to put
on show at·

TIle Event: NBA

Playoffs. Ulah at Seattle.
Game 4. 9 p.m .. TNT
The Skinny: The Jazz

1/

have a 2-1 series lead
and are looking to put
aWay the Sonies on the
road See If the aging
leam can advance to the
Round 2

·Twilight

Astros at Cubs. Fox/Chi.
Yankees at Indians. ESPN.
Blue Jays at White Sox. FoX/Chi.
Braves at Dodgers. ESPN.

SPORTS QUIZ
If an official pats the top of his head in a
basketball game what is he Signaling?
See answer, Page 28.

SCOREBOARD
NHL PLAYOFFS
4

3, DT

Dallas
San Jose

late

77

L.A. lakers
Sacramento

89
78

See more N8A
stories on Page 48.

85

late

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

•

Q
Arizona
Milwaukee
Pittsburgh
SI. LoUIS
Colorado
Montreal
Baltimore
Anaheim
N.Y. Yankees
Cleveland

7
0
11
1
5
1
10
7
12
6
7
6
4
2

oelroll
7
Boston
6
Toronlo
4
Chicago White Sox 1
Seattle
5
Minnesota
4
Kansas City
8
Oakland
7
Florida
at San Diego late
Atlanta
at los Angeles tate
N.Y. Mets
at San Francisco late

B See baseball roundup
1

Brian MoorelThe Dally Iowan

Iowa sophomore Brian Burks fields a hit during Iowa's 4-0 victory over Northwestern Saturday at Iowa Field.

NBA PLAYOFFS

on Page 88.

Burks brings ·spark to1iHawks
St t
By Greg Walla~e

• Iowa's
second
baseman may
have split
personalities,
but all hi,S
teammates.
are concerned
with is the
tough one
they see on
the field .

The Dally Iowan

,

Blevins' team'
is right where
she wants it
• The Hawkeyes shutout Drake
in a doubleheader TueSday.

t

By Melinda Mawdsley
The Daily Iowan
Iowa coach Gayle Blevins had the
Hawkeyes fill out an evaluation after
sweeping Drake, 3-0 and 7-0, in a
doubleheader Tuesday.
As No. 15 Iowa (41-11) prepares
for the biggest weekend of the year,
thus far, Blevins was interested in
knowing where her team stood.
She discovered they were confident in themselves and each other.
Nice things for a coach to read with
the postseason fast approaching.
"We are in a good spot,· Blevins
said. "We're getting timely hitting,
our pitching's been solid and we're
playing well defensively."
Kelly Zei1stra and Kristi Hanks
combined for 14 innings of shutout ball
'1UeSday. Zeilstra gave up seven hits
, but didn't allow the Bulldogs to string
any together, preserving her 21st win
of the year. Hanks dominated again.
She held Drake to four hits and struck
out eight in Iowa's second game win.
Alici a Gerlach led Iowa onc;e
again. Between the two games, she
went 4-7 from the plate with 5 RBIs,
including a two-run home run in the
first contest. She's hit five home runs
in the last seven games, bringing her
Season total to eight.
"She's got a lot of confidence,"
Blevins said. "She's making the needed
adjustments. She's stroking the balL"
The Hawkeyes blew the second
game open with four runs in the
fourth . Liz Dennis hit a pinch-hit
single to sCO.re Shaina Barnes.
Jessicll Bashor recorded another single to score Jill Knopf. Then Gerlach .
doubled to Bcore Dennis and Bashor.

The charges pile up against Brian
Burks quicker than laundry on a
dorm room floor.
He doesn't cook. Or clean. Messy
dishes are like kryptonite to him.
He likes to look directly at you
when yo~e
trying to watch
the tube. And I like the
his own TV
bI
habits, includ- respoJ1si i ity
ing daytime and the
talk shows and attention you
the WWF, are
hardly high- gee scaring off
brow.
games.
"He
loves
- Brian Burks ,
M a u r y
Povich,· room- lowa's leadoff hitter
mate and Iowa
third baseman
Ian Mattiace
said. "And dirty, white-trash talk
shows. Tha't's all he does is watch
those things."
Legend has it that Burks once
borrowed Mattiace's truck on a perfeet spring day - for a "drive"
across the street from Iowa Field to
Carver Hawkeye-Arena. And he
readily admits an aversion to walking, saying, "If! missed a bus (while
living in the dorms), I'd go back to
my room and wait for the next one."
Fortunately for Mattiace and the
rest of the Iowa baseball team,
Burks sheds . his sloth when he

steps between the chalked lines for
the Hawkeyes.
Entering today's game with
Truman State, the sophomore second baseman leads the team in
total bases (73) and runs scored
(28), and is tied for the team lead ix1
h~ts (49) and st.olen bases (4), while
hIS .292 batttng average ranks
fourth on the Iowa squad. He ha
been a sorely needed sparkp)ug for
the H~wkeyes from his leadoff spot.
"I've got to set the tone," Burks
said. "My job is to go out there and
look at some pitches. My job is to go
back to the dugout, and tell the
guys what the pitcher has, whether
J get a hit or not. I like the responsibility, a~d all the attention you
get starting off games."
Burks isn't your typical prima
donna leadoff hitter. He's tough.
Throw at him. Jam his habd. Foul
balls off of his ankle. Doesn't matter; he's staying in the game.
•
During an April 15 loss to Penn
State, Burks was covering fu-st base
on a Nittany Lion bunt attempt.
With his glove outstretched to take
the throw, the runner collided with
Burks' right arm, apparently seriously injuring it.
But after consultation with Iowa
coach Scott Broghamer, Burks
stayed in the game. Wrenched hand
and all, he sucked it up.
"Last year, I might have said I'm
done," Burks said. "But we've had

ruman a e
t0 take on

See BURKS. Page 48

See TRUMAN STATE. Page 4B

Iowa today
By G.... Wallace
The Daily Iowan

Now, they can sit back and relax.
Sort of.
The Iowa basebaJl team (16-30)
begins a four-game stretch against
non-conference opponents today
when Div. II Truman State come to
town for a 2 p.m. game at Iowa
Field.
The Bulldogs will be followed
Friday by Illinois-Chicago. While
they play non-conference opponents, the Hawkeyes will be keeping a close eye on the out-of-town
scoreboard, to see how they stand
in the Big Ten.
Currently,Iowa i seventh in conference, 1.5 games behind sixthplace Northwestern. NU has firstplace Penn State and third-place
Purdue on its schedule, while Iowa
has only a trip to ninth-place
Michigan.
"This week we have a chance to get
our act together for that last weekend," shortstop KUrt Vitense said.
"Let those other Big Ten teams beat

Andre Mom I aile of Iowa' elite
printers. The two-time All-American
graduated In 1996, but ha. continI/I'd
to run. HI' led off the r card-brfakinR
U. . 4x400 team during the World
Indoor Champion.·hip. ill March
1999 in Japan. The team'/I tCorld
r ord still stand.. Ile I ' currently
working to make til U. Ol.vmpic
team and u'ill compete In the
OlymptC TriaLs LII July. /Ie will aho
rLln in Iowa 's Ttt11ltght Meet for the
second year In q row aturda, DI
sport II ditor Megan Manful! talked
to Morris at Crftzmeyer traclr this
week about transferring to Iou'G.. hi
lOl'e for football and the lack of
respect Amencans hO(l for track.
Dl: What' your plan On getting
to th Olympic?
AM· You ju t have to run a c rt.lIin
time. I've hit
the qualifying
time, and now
1 ~u st have to
work hard and
pray. Pray that
I stay healthy,
and that 1 don't
g t any mor
banged up than
1 already am.
D!: Are you
ready for the
Twilight
Meet?
AM: I'm pretty sure I'm
going to put on
a good show.
I'm going to run th 400 and it'
going to be a killer. I haven't ran that
for a long time. ['11 have about an
hour to recover befor th 200. For
the first 20 minutes after it, it'll be
hell. I'll probably be throwmg up.
DI: Do you alway throw up?
AM: Yeah, I've alway don that.
Ever ince college. I don't know why
I can't help it.
DI: Did you grow up admiring
anyone in track?
AM: Nobody really. I always grew
up wanting to play football. J never
had a favorite player, but I had a
favorite team -:- the Washington
Redskins. I never had a favorite of
anybody. The closest I would have
would be O.J . Simp on.
DI: Is there any track person
you've wanted to meet or run
against?
AM: The only one I've wanted to
meet is dead, and that wa Florenc
Griffith-Joyner. I never got a chance
to meet her. I've met a lot of famous
people. 1 met famous football players, Martin Luther King's wife just
See MORRIS. Page 4B

Bird, ultimate player's, coach, Wood shines in' return
faces possible final game
• Larry Bird
remains
relaxed in
hopes his
team stays
loose fqr
Thursday
night's game
in
Indianapolis.

By Steve Wliltein
Associated Press
INDIANAPOLIS - Swish after
swish, the net snapping like a whip,
Larry Bird sinks five shots in row
from different spots on the 3-poi.t
arc to wipe out rookie Jonathan
Bender in a game ofH-O-R-S-E.
Again.
"I kill him all the time," Bird says
with.a grin as he walks off the court.
Some coaches might scream at
their players after a listless 10SB in a
playoff game. Bird calmly takes his
men through a couple of hours of
easy drills and a shootaround that
ends with him sinking a few more
shots for good luck.
In his last days on a job he never
intended to keep past this season,
Bird still is the ultimate player's
coach, one of the guys.
He's sensitive to what gets under
the skin of players when they've been
embarrassed, as his Indiana Pacers
were at home in Game 2 of the opening-round playoff series against the
Milwaukee Bucks and again in Game

..

4. Although he believes he's not a
good coach, he knows not to push
them too much.
Here he is close to the end of hjs
three-year tenure on the Sidelines,
. unsure of what he will do next, and
he looks neither edgy nor resigned.
The SItuation is tight, but he wants
his players to stay loose. He just
hopes they will respond with the
same intensity he demanded of himself when he wore a Boston Celtics
uniform.
They did exactly that in Game 3,
beating the Bucks 109-96 Saturday
night in Milwaukee to move ahead 21 in the best-of-five series despite the
absence of suspended center Rik
Smits.
Then Monday night in Milwaukee,
the Pacers once again lost to the hol;shooting Bucks, 100-87, tying the
series 2-2 and sending it back · to
Indianapolis on Thursday.
Bird didn't rant on the bench or in
the locker room this time, either, as
his team stood one loss from elimination and he moved one game closer to
See BIRD. Page B
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• Chicago fans were able to
wave their UK" signs after 1-9
months without injured star
Kerry Wood.
By Nancy Annour
Assoicated Press

CHICAGO - New elbow, same
old Kerry Wood. Or close enough,
anyway.
Pitching in a major league game
for the first time in almost 19
months, Wood gave up just one
run - a homer - and three hits
in six innings Tuesday night as
the Chicago Cubs routed the
Houston Astros 11-1.
"It felt great to get back out
there. A little butterflies in the
first inning, but I was able to settle down," Wood said. "We've still
got a little work to do, but I'm very
pleased with the way I threw
tonight."
The Astros didn't come close to
touching him until Daryle Ward 's
homer to right in the sixth,
putting just six others on base and
getting only one past second.

M. Spencar Graan/Assoclated Press

Chicago Cubs pitcher Kerry Wood
talks with catcher Joe Girardi during
a break in the first inning against
Houston Tuesday.
And the elbow that was surgically repaired April 8, 1999, after
he blew it out in spring training?
Just fine, thank you very much.
See WOOD. Page.48
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Don't
haul it.. .
'Ship it.. .

QUICK HITS
SPOmQUIZ
Shot clod< violation

unONAl LEAGUE GLANCE
E..t OMIIon
W
l
Adanla
19
6
Naw Yorl<
16
11
Montreal
14
10
Florida
14
13
Phlodelphia
7
t8
Centrol Olllllion W
L
51. Louis
17
9
Cincinnati ,
13
12
HouSlon
10
1S
Pittsburgh
10
15
Chicago
11
17
Mltwaukee
9
17
WHt Olvllion
W
L
ArIzona
17
9
Los Angeles
14
11
tolorado
12
t4
San Francisco
11
t3
San Diego
11
t5
Tueldly'l Gam..
Lale Games Nollnduded
Cincinnati 7. Philadelphia 0
Chicago Cubs 11. Houslon 1
Ar1zona 5, Milwaukee 1
Pittsburgh 10. 51. lOUiS 7
Monlreal al Colorado (n)
Fionda at San DIEgo (n)
Alianla al Los Angeles (n)
N.Y. Mels al San Frandsco (n)

Pet.
.760

GB

.593

4

.583
.519
.260
Pet.
.654
.520
.400
.400

4'l
6
12
GB

.393

7

.346

8
G8

Pet.
.654

3'.

6'.
6'.

.560
.462

2',
5

.458
.423

5
6

Wldnead.,·. GIIIII.

Houston (HilIl1 ·3) al Chicago Cubs (Ueber 2·
2). 1:20 p.m.
Monlreal (Irabu 1.2) al Colorado (Astaclo 2·
2). 2:05 p.m.
Cincinnati (Pams t ,3) at Philadelphia (Byrd C2). 6'05 p.m.
N.V. Mets (Hamplon 2-4) al San Frandsco
(Onlz 2·3). 6:05 p.m.
Arizona (Oaal 0·2) al Milwaukae (Eslrada C0).7.05 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Benson t ·3) at St. Louis (Hentgen
3·2).7:10 p.m.
Atlanla (Maddux 4'()) al Los Angeles (Perez
2·1).9:05 p.m.
Fionda (P8(1ny 3·2) al San Diego (Meadows
2·2). 9:05 p.m.

AMERICAN LEAGUE GLANCE

t

l

£ ..t Olvllion
W
L
New Yorl<
17
8
Baltimore
15
10
Boston
t3
10
14
Toronlo
t4
Tampa Bay
9
16
Centrol Olvl.lon W
L
Chicago
17
10
Cleveland'
t3
10
Kansas Clty
12
14
Minnesota
11
16
Delroit
7
18
WHI Dlvllion
W
L
Seanle
t4
10
Oakland
13
13
14
Anaheim
t3
15
Texas
10
TU•• daY·1 Game.
Lale Game Nollnctuded
Baltimore 7. Anaheim 6
N.Y. Yankee. 4. Clevelend 2
Texas 8. Tempa Bay 1
Detroit 7. Boslon 6. 12 innings
ToronlO 4. Chicago White Sox 1

Pet.

.660

.600
.565
.500
.360
Pct.
.630
.565

G8

2
3
4',
8
G8

.407
.260

2
4'.
6
9

Pct.

GB

.462

.583
.500
.481
.400

2

2'.
4',

Seattle 5. Minnesota 4
Oakland II Kansas City (n)
WId_y·.G......
N.Y. Yank... (Cone 1·2) al Cleveland (Burba
3· 1).6:05 p.m.
Anaheim (Onlz 1-2) at Baltimore (Johnson CO). 6:05 p.m.
Detroll (Weaver ()'3) al Boslon (ScI1ourek 1·
2).6:05 p.m.
Texas (Clarl< 2-2) al Tampe Bey (Gooden 2·
0).6:15 p.m.
Oakland (HeredIJ 2·2) 81 Kansas City
(Supparl 1·2). 7:05 p.m.
Seal1le (Tomko 1·1) al Minnesota (Rodke 2·
3). ' :05 p.m.
Toronlo (Escobar 2·3) at Chicago Wh~e Sox
(Beldwin 4·0). 7:05 p.m.

TRANSAcnONS
8ASEBALL
American Llogue
ANAHEIM "NGELS-Designaled INF Keith
Johnson for assJgnmenl
KANSAS CITY ROYALS-Named David
Glass cntlirman 01 lhe board. Placed Ruth
Glass. Dan Glass. Donald Glass. Dayne
Martz. Herk Robinson and Julia Irene
Kauffman on trle board. Named Robinson
chllt operating officer and Dan Glasa presl·
denl.
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYS-Named Scott
Kelyrnan general manager of SI. Petersburg
01 tho FSL
N.tional L.ogue
CHICAGO CUB5-Qplloned OF Roosevelt
Brown to Iowa 01 tho Padfic eoas, Leaoue.
MONTREAL EXPOS-Recaled RHP Joremy
Powell Irom Ottawa of Ihe InlemaUonal
League. Optioned INF Andy Powell 10 Onawa.
PITIS6URGH PIRATES-Actlvaled filHP
Jason Schmidt from the IS-dey disabled list.
Optioned RHP Brad CIonI2 10 Nashville of the
PCL
.
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS-Placed 3B
Femando TaliS on Ihe 15-day disabted list
Recalled 1B·OF Lerry Sunon Irom Memp/1!s
altho PCL
Pacific COllt Llogue
CALGARY CANNONS-"ctlvaled INF Nate
Rolison and OF Juio Ramirez lrom the dis·
abted 11.1. Released INF Enohel P"anco.
Sent INF Mall Raleigh 10 Ulica 01 the New
YorIe·Penn Leaouo.
BASKETBALL
Women'. Notlonll B..ketboll Aalocl.tlon
WASHINGTON MYSTICS-Announced F
V8te~a Stili will .11 oul the .eason fOt' person·

al reasons.
FOOTBALL
Nation.. Footb.1I L.ogue
HOUSTON-Named Joel Panen college
seoul.
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS-Named Bill
Kuharlch director of pro per1onnel.
MIAMI DOLPHINS-Signed WR Bert
Emanuel to a one-year contract.
Canldlan Footb.tt LIIgue
CALGARY STAMPEDERS-Slgned RB
Anlonlo Warren.
WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBERS-Signed CB
lee Wiggins.
SOCCER
Mojor LOoguo Soccer
NEW
YORK· NEW
JERSEY
MET·
0
Mohammad
ROSTARS-Walved
Khakpour.
GeNERAL

•

Mldlaon ........ Garden
MSG FACILITlES-Promoled Bob Russo.
exaculive vice president. to presldenl of MSG
IadIlU••.
COLLEGE
CENTRAL COLLEGIATE HOCKEY ASSOCI·
ATION- Announced Ihe reslgnallon of Shorry
Skalko, director of communications. eHectlve
May 12.
.0EP"Ul-Announced sophomore F Ouentln
Richardson >01" forgo his final two years 01 ell·
glbility end make himSelf available for the
NBAdraft.
INOI"NA STATE-Named Duane Klueh

menls IlSIstanllenf}ls coach.
KANSAS STATE-Suspended Junior P·OF
Kelvin Day and sophomore P Luke Robenson
lrom the baseball leam Indellnltety for vlolal·
Ina learn rules.
KEAN- Announced Ihe reUremenl 01 Palricla
Hannlsch. e.soclale direclor of alhlellcs.
effective Aug. 1.
KENTUCKY
ST"TE-Named Wlnslon
Bennen men's basketbell coach.
NEBRASKA WESLEYAN-Nemed Bren
Rosenberger women's soccer coach.
RUTGERS-Announced basketball F Shawn
Hampton "anslerred 10 the SChool from
Virginia CommonweeHh and will be eligible for
tha 2001 ·02 season.
SAUSBURY STATE-.Named Steve Holmes
men', basketbeN coach.
ST. JOHN'S-Announced the reslgnallon of
Christopher Riley, asslslant v"lEyball coach.
10 become vofteyba! coach al Towson.
TEXAS-Announced men's baskotbali junlOt'
G Lewrence Williams left the leam and will
transfer.
TEXAS LUTHERAN-Announced Ihe reUr..
menl of Jim Shuler. men's baskelball coach.
VALDOSTA STATE-Named Kiley Hili
women'. baaketbal coach.
VILLANOVA-Named Steve Plnone men's
_oclat. heed baskelbel coach and Chris
WI",er man'. assistanl baSke1b8l1 coach.
WESTERN OREGON-Named nm Hills
women's baskelbel coach.

MBA PLAYOFF SCHEDULE

,0

SUndIY, April
New yon. 87. ToronlO 80. New Yorl< wins
senes 3-0
Minnesota 94. Portland 1fT
Sacramenlo 99. l.A. lakers 91. LA. Lekers
lead sor1ea 2· 1
Monday, May 1
Phlledolphla 105. Charlolte 99. Philadelphia
wins series 3·1
MNwaukee 100. Indiana 87. senos lied 2·2
TUeldlY. MlY 2
lale Game NOllncluded
Ponland 85, Mlnnesol. 77. Portland wins
.erfes 3-1
Phoenix 89. San Anlonio 78. PhoenlJe wins
senes 3· 1
LA. Laker. at Sacramenl0 (n)
Wldneaday, May 3
Utah al Seattle. 9 p,m.
Thursday, May 4
Miwaukee allndlana. 8 p.m.
Friday. MlY 5
Seal1le al Ulah. 8 or 9 p.m.. If neoessary
Secramento al l ..... Lekers. 10 or 10:30 p.m..
if necessary
CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS
(BesI·of·7)
SundlY, May 7

New Yorle., Miami. 12:30 p.m.

MHL PlAYOfF SCHEDULE
Sund.y. April 3D
Dallas 1. San Jail. O. Oollal leads .enas 2·0
Monday, May 1
New Jersey 5. Toronlo 1. New Jersey _ .
sen.. 2·1
DetroIl 3, Coforado 1. Coforado leads se~es
2·1
TUelday, May 2
Philadelphia 4. Pi11sburgh 3. OT. Plllsburgh
lEads senes 2·1
Dallas al San Jos. (n)
W.dneldlY, May 3
Toronlo .1 New Jaraey. 7 p.m.
Colorado al Delroil. 7 p.m.
ThUrsdlY, May 4
Philadelphia al Plnsburgh. 7:30 p.m.
Friday. MlY 5
•
Delroll al Colorado. 8 p.m.
Dallas al San Josa. 9:30 p.m.
SoturdlY, M.y 8
New Jeraey al Toronto. 7:30 p.m,
Sund.y, MlY 7
Plltsburgh at Philadelphia. Noon
Colorado al D.,ro1,. Noon, If nac....ry
San Jo.e al Dallas. 7:30 p.m.• If necessary

NATtOrW. WOOE WDERS
TOOAYS MAJOR LEAOU£ LEADERB
By The AlIOCIlIad - .
NATlONALLEAGUE
BATIING-VGuerrero. Monlreel. .409:
Edmond• • 51. Louis•. 392: 0-. •. San Diego.
.360: Buries. San Francisco, .379: Tatio. St.
louis • •315: LWa/ker, Colorado •. 372; DeBell,
New Yorl<. ,370.
RUNS-Bonds. San Franctsco. 29: Bagwell.
Houston. 27: Hellon. Colorado. 26: Vine. 51.
louis. 26: SFlnley. Arizona. 26: AMartln. San
Diego. 25; Monzo. New York, 24.
RBI-Hanon. Cotorado. 30: Tlds. 6t. LouIS.
28: VGuerrero. Monlreal. 28: Lowett. Florida.
24; GriHey Jr. Clnctnnetl. 24: Gala"aQl_
"'lianta. 24: Kle$ko. San Diego. 23; Kenl. San
Francisco. 23: SAnley. Anzona. 23.
HITS-DeBe •• Now Yorle. 40; Ovnens. San
Diego, 39: EWYoung. Chicago, 311: AMartin.
San Diego. 38: VGuerrero. Monlreal. 311:
Vlna , 51. LouiS. 311: R.ese. Clndnnatl. 35:
A1fonzo. New YorK, 35; Gutierrez, ChIcago,
35: LWilker. Colorado. 35.
DOUBLES-Clrlllo, C"orado. 12: Piazza.
New York. 11 : Brogna. Philadelphia. 11:
EWYouna. Chicago. 11 : AWonlO. New Yorl<.
10: ZeMe. New Yorl<. 10: 6 are lied wlill 9.
TRIPLES-Womack. ArIzona. 4: Vina. SI.
Louis. 4: Goodwin. Coforado. 4; Shumpert.
C"orado. 3: 9 are Ued with 2.
HOIoAE RUN5-SFlnley. Anlona. 11: Bonds.
San Franctsco. 11 : Jenkins. MIIw.ukea. 10:
SheHleld. Los Angelas, 10; Gala"ag.,
AUanla. 10: Hellon. Colorado. 9; 7 are lied
with 8.
STOLEN BASES-Cedeno. Houslon. 10:
Reese, CIncinnati. 9: EWYoung. Chicago. 8:
KendaU. Plnsburgh. 7: Ovnens. San DIego. 7:
6LHunler. Colorado, 7: Abreu. Philadelphia.
s; aVeras, AUanta. 6: Goodwin. Coloredo. 8.
PITCHING
(4
Oeclslons)-Reynolds.
Houslon. 4·0. 1.000. 3.35; RDJohnson.
Arizon • • S.(). 1.000 •.91 : Glavlne. AUanla. 5·0.
1.000. 1.90: GMaddUlC. AUanla, 4'(). 1.000,
2.49; Kile. SI. Louis. 5·1 . .833. 5.40:

Slo11emyre. Arizona. 5· 1•• 833. 5.97; Anklet.
S!. louis. 3·1 • .750.2.16.
STRIKEOUTS-ROJohnson. Arizona. 64:
Dompol.r. Flor1da. 43: Hilchcod<. San Diego.
41 : Glavin• • "lianta. 311: Kill, 51. lOjJls. 34:
ACBenes. 51. Louis. 33: Dotel. Houslbn. 32.
SAVES-Monseca. Flortde. 9: Benitez. New
Yorl<, 8: UrtJlna, Monlreel. 7: Rocker. Mania.
6: Shew. Los Angeles. 6: Veres. SI. Louis. 5:
Aguilera, ChIcago. 5.

--

Sweep the
Leg Johnny

AMERICAN LfAGUE LfADERS
TOOAl'S MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
By The Alloel"ed Prl..
AMERICAN LEAGUE
BATTING-Erslad. Anaheim. .436: Oterud.
S.anlo. .390: Sagul. To.as. .389: Dye.
Kansas City•. 373: lawton, Minnesola•. 373:
Fullmer. Toronlo. .369; WClarl<. BaIUmore.
.3117.
RUNS-ARodrlguez. Seanl.. 27; Konerl<o.
Chicago. 24: Dye. Kansas City. 23: Singleton.
Chicago. 22; Durham. Chicago. 22: Mondosl.
Toronto. 22;. COelgado. Toronto. 21:
JAValentln. Cnlcago, 21 : IRodnguoz. Texas.
21 ; OIerud. Seal1le. 21 .
RBI-Bordlcl<. Balilmore. 30: Dye. Kansas
City. 28: JaGlambl, Oakland. 27: Fullmer.
Toronlo. 26; ARodrlguoz. Se,Hle. 26;
IRodnguez. Texa•• 26: BoWl"I...,s. New Yorl<.
25: EMartlnez. Seante. 25.
HITS-Erslad. Anaheim. 48: Dye. Kansas
City. 38: Lawton. Minnesota. 38: Seoul.
Texas. 37: AKenoedy. Anaheim. 35;
IRodriguez. Texas. 35: Thomas. Chicago, 34.
DOUBLES-Dye. Kansas City. 12: Glaus,
Anilhelm. 10: Konan.o, Chicago. 10; TBalista.
Toronlo. 10; Segul. Texas. 10: Olerud •
Seanle. 10: AKonnedy. "naltalm. 9: Fullmer.
Toronlo. 9; Lawton. Minnesota. 9: CDalgedo.
Toronlo.9.
TRIPLES-Plan, Oakland. 3: CGuzman.
Minnesota. 3: Slnglelon. Chicago, 3: THunler.
Minnesota, 3; Durham . Chicago. 2;
TMertinez. Now Yon.. 3: P"onla. Oetroll. 3.
HOME RUNS-eye. Kan... City, 11 ;
IRodriguez, Texas. 10: JaCruz. Toronlo, 9:
JaGlambi. Oakland. 9: RPalmeiro. Texas. 9: 7
are lied wllH 8.
STOLEN BASES-Damon. Kanses City. 11 :
DeShields. Baltimore. 10; En;lad. Analtelm. 8;
AKennedy. Anaheim. 7: Jeler. New Yo",. 7:
McLemore. Seattle. 6: CBoitran. Kansas City.
5: Febles. Kansas Oty. 5: Lawton. Minnesota.
5: RAlomar. Cleveland. 5.
PITCHING (4 Oeclslon.)-Schoenewel ••
Anaheim. 4-0. 1.000. 3.43: Baldwin. Chicago.
4-0. 1.000. 3.12; PMartinez. Boslon, 5-0.
1.000. 1.27: Nelson. Naw York, 4·0. 1.000,
1.65: OHemendez. NewYorl<. 4·1. .600.3.50:
DWells. ToroniO. 4·1 • .800. 3.44: 7 aro lied
with 750.
STRIKEOUTS-PMartlne.. Boslon. 50;
CFlnley. Cleveland. 42: OHumandez, New
Yorl<. 36: Clemens. New Yon.. 36: Noma.
Delr"l. 35: Helling. Tex.s. 33: Hudson.
Oakland. 32.
SAVES-MRlver.. New Yorl<. 9: Koch.
Toronlo. 6: Percival. Anaheim. 6: OLawe.
Boslon. 5: Isnnghausen. Oakland. 5: Karsay.
Cleveland. 4: TBJones. Delrolt. 4.

D.J, Alert
Ro'tatlon D,J, 5
Dietrich Shoenemann
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. He got mooned. Let's hope thac's ~ bad as it gets. 1 think everybody's laughing a little bit, (but), it is not good.

football teams former Iowa
long-snapper Thad Sheldon has
played for since Draft Day.
Sheldon was signed by New
England after getting cut by
Washington.

. - Atlanta manager Bobby Cox on the fan who mooned John Rocker during his
game against Los Angeles Monday night.

I

consecutive straight scoreless
innings thrown by Cincinnati's
Denny Neagle.

•

Disappointing end not representative of season
By Molly Thomas
The Daily Iowan
It was a bitter finish, but a
semi-sweet season.
Though the Iowa women's golf
team was disappointed with its
10th-place finish in the Big Ten
Championships, when looking
back through the entire season its
members were proud.
Iowa won its own Hawkeye
Invitational for the first time in 10
years. The Hawkeyes also won the
Hatter Spring Fling in Daytona
Coach Diane
Beach,
Fla.
Thomason said it has been a 'long
time since Iowa has won two tournaments in one season.
"This is sad because most people are going to judge our entire

MON-WED
.

. 9pm·Closc

$2.50

Imported Pints

$1.50
MargaritlU

HAWKEYEBUZZ
• The ~owa women's golf
team won the Hawkeye
Invitational for the first time
in 10 years.

$2.00
Domestic Pitchers

season on our Big Ten finish,"
Thomason said. "Our season was
not unsuccessful. We had two
tournament wins, which was even
beyond my expectations. We saw
some really good things this year
that will definitely encourage us
for the future."
The Hawkeyes will be losing
two seniors, Kelli Carney and
M.C. Mullen, who have been big
contributors to the team.
Thomason said that in preparation for next year one of hte
returners will have to step into
those shoes and be a leader.
She is expecting junior Meghan
Spero to be that player. Spero
placed third at both the Hatter
Spring Fling and the Myrtle
Beach Invitational this season.
"I need a go-to player,"
Thomason said. "I need to get
Meghan to step forward and take
the leadership role for next season."
. Carney said that as senior she
wishes now that she had applied

all of her skills early on in order to
"Now, I know that I can play
improve her game faster. She is that well, I just have to take that
left now wishing that she had into next season and work on
more time.
• improving my game even more,·
She also stressed that she Gumm said. "I just need to work
would have liked to have taken on playing a lot more consistentmore time to eI10y the atmos- ly:
phere surrounding collegiate golf • Thomason said that the overall
tournaments.
season was successful in many
"I would say to the younger ways, but the ultimate tournaplayers in collegiate golf that it is ment just didn't play out for the
really important to take advan- Hawkeyes. She hopes to build oft'
tage of every tournament that you of the success of the three freshplay, n Carney said. "Enjoy all of men and would like to see Spero
your time and what golf has to step up and fill some big shoes
give you."
next season.
"The season was successful, but
The freshmen on the team had
some good individual rounds the bottom line is that we still
throughout the .season. Heather weren't strong enough to compete
Suhr finished with a l-under-par in our league," Thomason said. "I
score Df 71 at the Hatter Spring want to work on getting this team
Fling, while Leslie Gumm fin- to be more competitive. We need
ished with a 2-under par score of to finish in the top half of the Big
70 at Big Tens.
Ten."
01 sportswriter Molly Tltoml. can be reached at
Gumm said that she believes
her score of 70 shows that she has
molly·thomas@uiowa.edu.
the potential to shoot lower, better
scores.

$2·.50
Strawberry
MargaritlU
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suburbs, said he has accepted a scholarship offer from Iowa. He cannot sign
his national letter of intent until
DES MOINES (AP) - Lisa Bluder, the November and would not become part
new women's basketball coach at Iowa, of the team until the 2001-2002 season.
After considering Purdue, Illinois and
has added a new player to her family'S
Michigan State, Pierce decided on Iowa
roster.
Bluder, who was hired away from largely because he HaWkeyes will need a
Drake on April 7, gave birth to her sec- point guard after next season, according to
Pierce's father, Maurice. The team's starter,
ond daughter at 2:05 p.m. Tuesday.
Emma Ann, measuring 21 inches and 8 Dean Oliver, is heading into his senior year.
"Timing had a lot to dp with It,"
pounds, 13 ounces, was bom 12 days
overdue at Iowa Methodist Medical Center. Maurice Pierce said. "Pierre wanted to
Coincidentally, said Bluder's husband play In the Big Ten. He' had a good feelDavid, 'that weight is exactly what lisa Ing for t,he coaching staff and sees Iowa
as one of the up-and-coming programs
weighed when she was born.
David Sluder said both Emma Ann In the nation. He wanted to play for
Steve Alford."
and 38-year-Old Lisa are dOing fine.'
Pierre Pierce said once he knew he
The BI uders have another daughter,
wanted to play at Iowa, there was no
Hannah,2.
need to put off his decision.
Chicago-area guard
"I've been told by Iowa's coaches that
the opportunity for me to start at point
commits to Iowa
Pierre Pierce decided to play basket- guard Is available," he said. "It's up to
.
ball at Iowa because It seemed to be the me how hard I want to work."
A
three-year
starter
at
Westmont,
right time to JOin the Hawkeyes.
Pierce, a 6-foot-4 guard at from Pierce averaged 29 points, seven
Westmont, III., 11,1. Chicago's \Vestef.¥ rebounds, 5.5 assists and 2.9 steals this

past season.

Nebraska quarterback
Crouch Joins track team
for conditioning
LINCOLN, Neb. - Nebraska quarterback Eric Crouch has joined lhe track
team to get In shape after a winter and
spring recovering from surgery to his
right shoulder.
Crouch hopes to make his debut
Sunday in the 100-meter dash when
Nebraska plays host to a quadrangular
meet.
Nebraska's, starting quarterback last
season has not competed In. track since
1997, his senior year at Millard North in
Omaha. As a senior he finished second
in tile state meet in the 100-meter dash
and fourth Ih the 200. '

City High stripped of
victory In Drake Relays
DES MOINES - An Ineligible runner
has cost Iowa City High Its victory In the
boys 1,600 relay at the Drake Relays.
The mov~ Is believed to lJe the first
post-meet cf,)Iquallflcation In the Relays'

91 years.
The winner was ruled to be Mount
Pleasant, which finished in 3 minutes,
19.83 seconds. Iowa City High's time
was 3:19.33.
City High Coach John Raffensperger
said his team'sJirst-place medals will be
returned.
Raffensperger admitted to Drake officials Monday that he entered an illegal
runner and later covered up the fact
when questioned by Drake officials.
"I wasn't trying to cheat somebody,"
he said. "It started simply as a mistake
and got out of hand."
Tim Triplett ran the ,leadoff leg of the
team's preliminary and final races
Saturday. Raffensperger said Triplett's
name was Inadvertently left off the team's
roster submitted for the meet. The entry
number of another runner, Adam Smith's
No. 5298, was given to Triplett.
"The kids were on the victory stands,
getting their trophy and medals and (a
Relays official) asked me If there was a
change In the names and I said no. I didn't want to take that moment away from
them:
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~ Kidd's return rocks San Antonio
• The defending champs
were bounced from the
playoffs in the first round.
By Bob Baum
Associated Press

~
BA
from 7pm
to

clo.~

PHOENIX - Jason Kidd came
back, Tim Duncan didn't and the
Phoenix Suns knocked the
defending NBA champion San
Antonio Spurs out of the NBA
playoffs.
.
I Penny Hardaway and Rodney
I Rogers, winner of the NBA's Sixth
~ . Man Award, scored 23 points
apiece as the Suns won the best·
of-five series 3-1 with an 89-78
) victory Tuesday night.
I, Rogers, who also had 10
I rebounds, scored eight points and
MaU York/Associated Press
, Hardaway seven in t he fourth
quarter as Phoenix fought off one Phoenix's Jason Kidd looks to pass
list San Antonio challenge to around San Antonio's Avery
advance past the first round for Johnson Tuesday In Kldd 's first
the first tim.e in five years.
gaine back from an injury.
The Suns play the winner ofthe enough help. Mario Elie was the
Los Angeles Lakers-Sacramento only other San Antonio player in
series in the Western Conference double figures with 12.
semifinals.
The Suns' Cliff Robinson missed
The Spurs became the first 10 of his first 12 shots, but made
defending champion to be eliminat- two crucial outside jumpers in the
ed in the first round 'since the fourt:Q quarter to finish with 10
Philadelphia 76ers lost to New points.
Jersey 3-2 in 1984. The 1998 cham· . Kidd, out since March 22 with a
pion Chlcago Bulls failed to make broken left ankle, looked different
the playoffs last season after with his newly blond curly hair, but
Michael Jordan's retirement.
he played as well as ever. He started
. David Robinson tried ·to carry and made rus made rus first three
the load with 21 points and 16 shots, the last one a 3.pointer, and
rebounds, but he didn't have finished with nine points and 10

assists in 31 minutes.
Duncan, a free agent at the end
of the season, might have played
rus last game for San Antonio. He
didn't play at all in the series
because of a slight ligament tear
in his left knee. Duncan practiced
Monday, but decided Tuesday the
leg was too sore.
The Spurs were down to 10 play·
ers, and only one power forward,
after Malik Rose left with a torn
medial collateral ligament in his
right knee with 4:07 left in the first
half and the Suns leading 31-28.
Without Duncan, Rose, and
Jerome Kersey, who dislocated his
foot in Game 2, Samaki Walker
was the only power forward left
for the purs, and he drew his
fourth fo I a minute into the trurd
quarter. That left Sean Elliott at
the power forward spot, and he
got his fourth foul with 7:42 left in
the third.
Hardaway's fadeaway jumper
with 17 seconds left in the period
put Phoenix ahead 68-55, and the
Suns led 68-56 ent{ering the final
quarter.
The Spurs didn't go down easily,
though. With David Robinson resting, Elliott scored six in a row to cut
Phoenix's lead to 68-62 with 9:51 to
play, and Antonio Daniels' threepoint play after a Suns' turnover
made it 70-66 with 8:12 remaining.
But Rogers' baseline dunk on a '
pass from Kidd capped a 6-0 spurt
that put Phoenix back in control.
78-68, with 6:20 to go, and San
Antonio never was closer than
eight again.

Trail Blazers hunt down limberwolves
• Portland ended
Minnesota's season with an
85-77 win in Minneapolis.
By Arnie Stapleton
Associated Press
MINNEAPOLIS - Steve Smith
got mad, then he kept the
Minnesota~ Timberwolves from
getting even.
Smith hit a key 3-pointer min·
utes after drawing a technical for
tangling with Anthony Peeler, and
the Portland Trail Blazers went
on to eliminate the Wolves from
the NBA playoffs with an 85-77
victory Tuesday night.
The Blazers won the best-of-five
series 3-1 and advanced to face the
Utah·Seattle winner. The Jazz lead
that series 2-1 with Game 4
Wedne!lday night in Seattle.
Minnesota failed to reach the
second round for the fourth
straight season.
Smith and Peeler confronted each
other with 5:07 left and the Wolves
clinging to a 73-72 lead. Smith fell
down after taking' a long jumper,
and Peeler walked over him. The
two jawed at each other and drew
double·technical fouls.
A minute later, Smith was
called for a foul on Peeler, and
Smith stared him down again.
The Blazers trailed 75-74 before
Smith's 3-pointer with 3:45 left,
and the Wolves never regained
the lead.
Smith finished with 14 points,
one fewer than Rasheed Wallace

and Arvydas Sabonis.
Kevin Garnett nearly recorded
his third triple-double of the
series for Minnesota, finishing
with 17 points, 10 rebounds and
nine assists.
After Brian Grant's basket gave
Portland a 79-75 lead, Terrell
Brandon's layup made it 79-77
with just under a minute left.
Wallace banked in a jumper
from the top of the circle with 32
seconds left, barely beating the
buzzer and giving Portland a fourpoint lead. His two free throws 12
seconds later iced it.
Greg Anthony capped the scor-

-Female trainer wants .to focus
on horse, not answer questions
• Jenine Sahadi desires
to become the first female
to train a Derby winner.
By Ed Schuyler Jr.
Associated Press
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Jenine
Sahadi wants to attend strictly
to business, just as her horse
does.
"He does what he has to do
and nothing more," the trainer
said after The Deputy's workout
Tuesday at Churchill Downs.
"When he's done he shuts down.
He takes the leisure time in hi
stall very seriously."
Sahadi, however, has to face
countless questions about her
bid to become the first female
trainer to win the Kentucky
Derby. She is the ninth woman
to train a Derby starter.
"I'm not trying to make any
political statement," she said. "I
train horses because I love animals."
The closest a female trainer
has come to winning the Derby
was in 1992 when Shelley
Riley's Casual Lies fmished ec·
ond to Lil E. Tee.
The Deputy, winner of the
Santa Anita Derby, gives Sahadi

r------:---------, three-quarters of a length in the
an Felipe on March 19 at
Santa Anita.
"Jenine ha done a marvelou
job with this horse," jockey
Chri McCarron said after The
Deputy worked five-eighth of a
mile in on minute. ~She wa
conscientiou a hor eman a
I've ever ridden for."
The 37.year~ld Sahadi, who
once dated trainer Juho Canani
and i married to trainer Ben
Cecil, has often heard that h
ha help in training her horse .
Bob Baffert, trainer of D rby
contender Captain teve, a ked
McCarron at the Santa Anita
~":"':":_":"":"":'::~!Iil2:I!IJI;s:;...~-...J
Derby draw ifhe or Sahadi were
L
training The Deputy. She
AI Behrman/AsSOCiated Press repued her horse had mol' e1as
Trainer Jenlne Sahadl, right, leads than Baffert, then she left.
The Deputy with Jockey Chris "It's frustratmg," ahadi said.
McCarron the track after a worl!· '"The minute I pop up with mething good, everyone ugg t.8 1
out Tuesday.
a real hot at winning. The don't train the horse. I'm tired of
Irish-bred colt could be th ec· hearing it. Th re' nothing I can
ond or third betting choice in do about it, but I do g t a lot of
upport from female fans, who t.eU
what appears to be a full 20hor e field for the 126th Derby me, 'Go kick some butt.'"
ahadi ha trained th winon Saturday at Churchill
ners of thr e 1 million rae
Downs.
The favorite will be Fu aichi Lit de Ju tice and Elmhurst in
Pegasus, the Wood Memorial the Breeder' Cup print and
winner who beat The Deputy by Th D puty in the Santa Aruta
Derby.

0"

Flyers salvage game in overtime
• Philadelphia won a
must"win game to bring
its series with Pittsburgh
to 2-1.

Delmore wri ting a shot from
th slot pa t Ron Tugnutt off
drop p e by Keith Jon ,
who had a goal and two a i
and Jody Hull.
Jagr scored hi fourth and
fifth
goal of the ri
nd had
By Alan Robinson
a hand in every Pengum goal
Associated Press
a they rallied from Fly l'
PITTSBURGH
The
lead of 2-0 and 3·2 befor
Philadelphia Flyers almost had
Philadelphia ended an eight·
no choice: win the game or lose
game playoff ov rUm 10 Ing
their season.
.
treak. The Flyers hadn't. won
The Flyers let Jaromir Jagr's
a playoff overtime game ince
line rally Pittsburgh from a twoKeith Srakoclc/Assoclated Press Eric Lindro ' goal beat New
goal deficit, then came back to do
Philadelphia's Simon Gagne Jersey on June 7,1995.
on the road what they couldn't do
The Flyers opened a 2-0 lead
controls PIHsburgh's ·Alexel
at home by winning 4-3 on Andy
in a frenetically played first periKovalev
as
he
tries
to
get
to
the
Delmore's overtime goal Tuesday
od. 10 t it as Jagr' line scored
puck Tuesday.
night to cut the Penguins'series
twice in the second period, then
lead to a game.
Penguins take a 2-1 lead into regained it on John LeClair'
Delmore scored his first two Game 4 of the Eastern goal at 7:27 of the third.
career playoff goals, the second Conference
The Flyer are one of the
semifinal
at 11:01 of overtime to over· Thursday, but quandered a NHL' best teams with a lead.
come a brilliant game by Jagr, chance to virtually wrap up the But as they already know, that
who had two goals and an series by allowing the Flyers La means nothing when Jagr is on
assist, as the road team won dominate the overtime. The the ice - and, in Game 3, that
for the third consecutive game. top- eeded Flyer outshot them probably seemed to the Flyer
The
seventh-seeded 11-1 in the extra ses ion, with like virtually every shill..
L -__________________________________________________~__________________~
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Marathon champ' becomes U.S. citizen

ION

•

• World record-holder
Khalid Khannouchi could be
eligible for the 2000
Olympics as an American.

40'10

f

Jim Mone/Associated Press

Portland's Arvydas Sabonis towers
over Minnesota's Terrell Brandon
Tuesday.

ing with a pair of free throws that
provided the final margin. It was
the first time in eight games
between the teams this season
that the fmal margin was bigger
than seven points.
The Tirnberwolves, who blew Ii
13-point lead, again got inspired
play from their reserves. This
time, Bobby Jackson, who didn't
play at all in Game 3, scored 11
points, and the Wolves outscored
the Blazers by 13 points when he
was in the game.
Jackson had six points, an
assist and a forced turnover in the
final six minutes of the third
quarter as the Wolves broke away
from a 50-50 tie' to take a 64-57
lead into the fourth quarter.
The Wolves were 40-4 this season when leading after three
quarters, but 0-2 in the playoffs.
They also lost Game I after .taking a lead into the final quarter.
Jackson took a seat with the
Wolves up 66-59, and by the time
he returned three minutes later,
the Blazers were up 70-68, thanks
to six points from . DeUef
Schrempf. Jackson's quick 3pointer gave Minnesota a 73-72
lead, but he came out again in
favor of Brandon with the Wolves
clinging to a 75-.74 lead.
,
And that's when Smith made
rus big bucket.
The Wolves led 40-36 at halftime. They grabbed a 13-point
lead in the second quarter, the
largest of the series for either
team, but their 36 percent shooting kept the Blazers in it.

.

By Bert Rosenthal
Associated Press
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Moroccan-born
Khalid
Khannouchi was sworn in as a
U.S. citiz~n Tuesday in Houston,.
making toe world record·holder in
the marathon eligible to compete
in Sunday'S U.S. Olympic
marathon trials.
Khannouchi will discuss his
plans today at a news conference
in New York. He could decide to
run in t his weekend's marathon
at Pittsburgh or wait until July
ail'd compete in the 10,000 meters
in the U.S. Olympic track and
field trials at Sacramento, Calif.
He apparently is leaning toward
the marathon.
"I'm extremely happy that that
my quest for U.S. citizenship has
been 8uccessful,P Khannol\chi
said. "I look forward to competing
in national and ~nternational
Championship events as an
American citizen.~
Before getting to run at the
Olympics, Khannouchi would
need approval from the Moroccan
Olympic
Committee.
Some
Moroccan officials are up.et by
khannouchi's comments about
their track and field feder~tion . ~

!

Carlos Antonio RIDS/Associated Press

Marathon world record-holder
Khalid Khannouchi gets a hug from
his wife Sandra at a naturalization
ceremony Tuesday.
Citizenship
has
been
Khannouchi's goal since he left
Morocco in 1993 and came to the
United States. He settled in New
York and three years later, he
married Sandra Inoa, a runner he
had met during a race in
Hartford, Conn.
"Running .for the United States
means a lot to me," h e said last
year. "I've got everything in the
United States. I want to give
something back. The United
States is something special.
America is a wonderful country. I
love my country, but I decidec\not
to run for Morocco."
Khannouchi qualified for citizen·
ship under a law that enables
spouses of U.S. citizens working

abroad for an American company to
acrueve citizensrup regardless of the
three-year residency requirement.
Last month, his wife accepted a job
overseas with a U.S. firm.
Khannoucru participated in an
bath ceremony today after completing a citizenship interview
with an officer from the
Department of Immigration and
Naturalization Services and passing a test on U.S. rustory.
Khaniouchi, 28, first applied
for permanent residency more
than three years ago.
"Just when Sandra and I were
about to give up hope of my
attaining citizenship. in time for
the U.S. Olympic marathon trials,
Tim Murphy of Elite Racing
offered Sandra a job in Madrid as
an assistant elite coordinator and
race promoter," he said. "It was
amazing that the events unfolded
as quickly as they did.
OAt the same time, my legal
team was working with the INS to
help me attain citizenship in time
for the Olympic marathon trials,
several individuals were working
behind the scenes cutting through
the red tape to enable my partici·
pation in the men's Olympic
marathon trials."
. IfKhannouchi runs the marathon
at Pittsburgh and qualifies for the
U.S. team at Sydney, it would mean
that he would run four marathons
within a calendar year.
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Bird ~ leaves with no regrets Hawks hope to-repeat "97
BIRD

BURKS

TRUMAN STATE

Cp~tinued from Page lB
retirement. Hands clasped like a
schoolboy, his expression as stoic
as e..er, Bird knew his players
would respond to wounded pride
more than any exhortation he
cQuld deliver. '
Bird never asked his players to
shoot like him, to have his touch
or vision, to score and rebound
and pass like him, or to come up
with . the big plays night after
night the way he did in leading
tl)e Celtics to three titles. All he
ever expected of them was to play
like professionals, with the kind of
passion he felt the game de~erved.
So he looked puzzled and offended, rather than openly angry, when
asked why a veteran team should
~ lackadaisical in the playoffs.
'''1 never could understand
that," he said.
'It was a rare lapse of intensity
in the Bird era of the Pacers. In
his quiet, dignified way, Bird
brought the best out of his players
by giving them a balance of guidance, freedom and respect that
they appreciated.
'Y()U don't want to let Larry
dowQ.," Jalen Rose said.
The 43-year-<>ld Bird 'will walk
away &om coaching with no regrets,
only a deep disappointment about
failing to achieve his goal the first
two years: a berth in the NBA
Finals and a shot at the title.
"I enjoy coaching, and it's been
very interesting, but I'm not very
good at it. I don't like to do things
that I'm not very good at," Bird said
without a hint of false modesty
"I'd liked to have won one once
here. But even more than winning
a championship, if I thought I was
a good coach maybe I would have
wanted to stay."
Not very good at it?
What about that NBA Coach of
the Year award he won in his
rookie season, when he led the
Pacers to Game 7 of the Eastern
Conference finals a year after
they failed to make the playoffs
under Larry Brown?
What about reaching the
Eastern Conference finals again
last year?
What about a 147-67 record for
the best three-year winning percentage in team history?

Burks' arrogance an asset

Michael Conroy/Associated Press

Pacers coach larry Bird puts up a
shot during a game of H-O-R-S-E
against Jonathan Bender, not pictured, as Zan Tabak (55) works out
during practice Friday.
"Well, I got a lot of good help, and
I had a good team," Bird said.
"They play hard for me. If you get
the guys to play hard for you,
that'll win you a: lot of games in this
league. But I'm not a great coach. I
found that out last year, and that's
why I said it's one more year.
"I'm good in certain areas. I let my
assistant coaches handle a lot of it,
especially on the offensive end. I like
the defensive end, so maybe I should
come back as a defensive coach."
.Which, is hardly what might
have been expected when Bird,
known mostly for his deadly
shooting, made the transition to
coaching. But then Bird has surprised a lot of people since arriving in Indianapolis, not far from
his hometown of French Lick.
He did not succumb to the
superstar-turned-coach
syndrome, as did Bill Russell and
Magic Johnson. Bird showed he
could communicate and work
with players, even if they couldn't
match his own success.
"With Larry, there's no facade,"
Chris Mullin said. "What you hear
in the locker room, you read in the
papel·. He's straightforward. You
don't have to figure anything out.
He sees a lot more than people give
him credit for. He sees a lot more
on and off the court about peopl~
than people know. He keeps it to
himself, but he sees a lot."

to keep in mind is they're coming up here and they want to
Conti/wed (rom Page lB
play wen," Broghamer said.
"They want to knock off a Big
on each other, and try to get a
Ten opponent and put a feather
few wins and get some momenin their cap. Our kids are
tum going into Michigan."
aware
of that, and they want to
Truman State is suffering
come
out
tomorrow and set the
. through a 9-38-1 season, and
plays
in
the
Missouri tone right away."
Freshman ' Matt Hasz will
Intercollegiate
Athletic
the start on the mound
get
Association. The Bulldogs lost'
31-of-32 at one point, sandwich- today for Iowa. Hasz (0-6, 7.44
ing a win around 10 and 21-game ERA) was pulled from the
losing streaks. In the teams' last starting rotation after several
meeting in 1997, Iowa came poor outings, but pitched well
in a bUllpen role last weekend
away with an 18-0 win.
Iowa coach Scott Broghamer against Northwestern'.
"He's someone that we think
remains cautious, saying TSU
will be on an emotional ~igh can do a good job for us,"
many Div. II schools get when Broghamer said. ''We need to
playing a major program like get him back on the hill again."
Iowa.
0/ sportswriter Greg Waltats can be reached
"Som'ething we always have
at gwallace@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu.

Continued from Page lB

so many guys injured, and we
don't have a lot of days off. My
arm's still not 100-pe~ent. It's
one of those things you have to
.c ompensate for, put it in your
rearview min:or for three hours
per day." ,
Baseball has been Burks' focus
since his grade-school days in
Grand Island, Neb. At 12, he
made an elite team in Omaha, a
two-hour drive from Grand
Island. By his own calculation,
Burks' parents drove him back
and forth 72 times, or five times
per week, to Omaha for practice
and games that summer.
That's not Little League. More
like a full-time job.
After a stellar high school
career at Grand Island Central
Catholic, Burks had the opportunity to go to national powers like
Arizona State, Georgia or Ohio
State. HiS on-the-field impatience
led him to Iowa.
Larry Dierker said. "He's still got
"They told us, we're going to
an explosive fastball, but his
throw you in the fire," Burks said.
breaking ball wasn't much of a
"That's one of the reasons I
factor."
turned down the bigger schools. I
But that's just Dierker's opinwanted to play. I needed all the
ion.
experience I could get. I wanted to
"Larry can say what he wants, he
hit leadoff against some of the
doesn't have to hit it,· said Craig
bigger schools like Miami or
Biggio, who went 0-for-3 against . schools down South."
Wood. "He threw as hard as he
After playing out of position in
always does. He has something for
right field as a freshman last year,
us, I don't know what it is."
Burks moved to second base, his
Great command or not, the
natural position, this season. He
Astros had about as much luck
has taken to the infield like a 15against Wood as they did in 1998,
year veteran, combining with
when be had a 0.53 EllA against
shortstop Kurt Vitense to form a
them.
formidable double-play duo. With
"Very encouraged," catcher Joe
eight games to play, the Hawkeyes
Girardi said. "I think I was most
are four twin killings away from
encouraged because I thought he
tying the school record of 60.
got better as the night went on."
"He'e;. just a gamer," Broghamer
Wood showed he can hit the ball
said. "He and Vitense have been
almost as well as he throws it, too.
an outstanding combination up
He hit a two-run homer just over
the middle on defense. You always
the left-field fence in his first atwant to be able to turn that double
bat, the 11th home run allowed
this year by Jose Lima (1-5).
The Cubs rocked Lima for four
runs in the second inning, and
chased him in the fifth after five
more. Lima, whose ERA swelled
to 9.59, tipped his cap to the
crowd as he left the field after giving up 10 fUns - nine earned and 13 hits in 42-3 innings.

Wood shows bat is back too
WOOD
Continued from Page lB
Wood even hit the third home run
of his career.
"A night game, the electricity in
the air and Kerry on the mound,
it was better than scripted for
me," Cubs manager Don Baylor
said.
Wood wasn't the same, dominating power pitcher he was the
last time he faced the Astros at
Wrigley Field, when he tied a
majol' league record with 20
strikeouts in just his fifth career
start.
•
The 1998 NL Rookie ofthe Year
returned ·to the mound just four
days shy of the two-year anniversary of that May 6, 1998 game.
He struck out four, but only one
in the first four innings. Most of
his outs were on fly balls to the
outfield, and he got some help
from his teammates, including a
jaw-dropping, diving, backhand
catch by Sammy Sosa in the second inning. He threw one wild
pitch, walked four and sent a couple Astros jumping out of the way
of wicked inside pitches.
"He's not close to where he was
two years ago," Astros manager

play. Brian batties, he gets the bat
on the ball. He hits line drives."
Burks isn't a me-me kind of
player. Yet, he has a swagger in
his step. He's simply a baseball
player - from his pigeon-toed
batting stance to the eye-black
sometimes smeared on his face.
"You have to have an arrogance
to you, to go out there and say,
'Throw what you want at me;"
Burks said. "1 try not to back down
&om anyone that throws at me. You
have to have that mental edge."
The Hawkeyes have struggled to
a 38-64 record during Burks' career
at Iowa, while starting Burks and
seven other sophomores regularly.
The losing chafes at Burks, but he
remains the optimist.
"You always want to play for a
winning program,n he said.
"That's one of the reasons they
brought us here, to build that. We
haven't done that so far. But we're
still sophomores . But there's
. going to come a point where we
can't say we're young anymore."
The sophomores have shown
signs of life, heading into next
weekend's frnal Big Ten series at
Michigan with a chance to clinch
the program's first Big Ten
'lburnament berth in 10 years.
Currently the Hawkeyes are in
seventh place, a game and a half
out of the coveted sixth-spot.
If that happens, Mattiace and
fellow roommate Craig Grobstitch
had better prepare for a long sum·
mer of Maury, WWFs The Rock,
and dishes piling up in their
apartment's sinK.
How else could Burks prepare
for an encore?
0/ sportswriter Greg Wallace can be reached at
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Morris: America.doesn't respect nonviolent sports, like track'
MORRIS
Continued fro,m Page lB
hanging out. I've met movie stars.
Everybody else would be, like,
"Oh, oh, ah." But it's just my character, it doesn't phase me. They're
not going to give me money or feed
me. And the most important thing
in ' life is eating. So none of that
other stuff really matters.
DI: Why Fl() Jo then?
AM: She was amazing. She had
to work so hard to do what she
did_ Eighty-percent of men in college track can't run the times she
ran. Guys that actually call themselves 100 or 200 runners, can't
touch those times .
DI: So if you grew up
wanting to play football, how
did you end up in track?
AM: It's a long story.
DI: Did you play i,n high
school?
AM: I was three-time Blue Chip
All-American. I was one of the
most highly recruited football
players in the country. I went to
junlor college in Kansas for a
scholarship to play football and I
hurt myself a little bit. 'They
waQted to red shirt me, because
they had a cwt;ajn rule in that
conference I dian't know about. So
I got mad. Because even though I

got hurt I was still better and
faster than everybody else.
So I quit, and ran track. The
next year, I continued to run
track. Actually, 1 got kicked off the
first year because I didn't want to
run in 30-degree weather. The
next year, the track coach asked
me to come back out, though. So, I
did. And I went down to junior college nationals and (Iowa) coach
Pat McGhee recruited me. I was
the first guy he ever recruited.
DI: Why did you end up coming to Iowa, since it's not
much wanner here?
AM: I came here thinking I was
going to play football. , Because
(McGhee) said, "We let our football players run track ." But when
I.came here it wasn't that easy....
So I just ran track and have been
regretting it ever since.
The main reason I came here
was because Iowa had two black
coaches. And I'd never been
around two coaches that were
black. It wasn't anything else. I'm
not going to lie. I say that a lot,
and people look at me, like it's a
racist statement. I've had white
coaches all my life. Now, I have the
opportunity to have black coaches
and if Iowa didn't have black
coaches I wouldn't have come.
01: So, what's been the difference?

AM: I just think they understand where I'm coming' from a little more. I just don't think a lot of
white people understand black
people. Poor black people at that.
They think, "How could someone
be like this?" I'm not saying there
aren't poor white people. But I also
don't think us black people understand white people either. But we
also haven't had that type of
power white people always have.
01: Why do you keep running track if you've never
liked it?
AM: It's the hardest of any
sport out there. I 'don't care what
people say. They say track runners are wimps because they are
small and frail or whatever, but
I'm just as strong as any football
player my size or a little bigger.
I've tested myself against them.
I do it because God gave me the
talent and the ability to do it. And
one of the biggest disappointments that God would have for a
person is to not use what he gave
you .. That's the only way you can
disappointment him . Because
everybody does wrong and right
stuff, but you can be forgiven it.
If you're given the ability to do
something, you do it. Or it's like
siapping the man in the face.
DI~ Can y()U make a career
of track?
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AM: Oh, yeab. People make a
lot of money. We're the fastest
sprinters in the whole world. But
America doesn't recognize that.
And it's a darn shame that we
have to go out of the country to
make money.
Just befause it's not a violent,
physical sport - I'm not saying I
don't like those - but America's
built on violence. The history of
America is violent. I mean, if it's
boxing or wrestling or whatever,
it's violent. In track, you run in
lanes, you don't bump, you don't
even touch. America doesn't
respect that. They all say they do.
They all say they'll watch it, but
they won't pay money to see it and
they won't put it on television.
01: Why hasn't it gained that
respect?
AM: I don't know. It's the hardest sport out of all them.
Everybody can run, but can everyone run fast or long or whatever?
Everyone can play basketball and
football and be good at them . In
baseball, you have 50-year-old fat
guys who are the best baseball
players ever. What's so good about
that? They couldn't come out here
and run aro und the track in a cer- .
tain amount of time.
Trust me, I've tried all t he
sports and this is by far the hardest.
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Derbv, NHL playoffs
looking safe on ABC
NEW YORK (AP) -

Warner Is now making the viewers their

And down the

Time Warner agreed

first priority:
The dispute left seven ABC stations

Tuesday to

return ABC to its cable systems for the
time being , lifting a blackout that had
threatened to keep

3.5

million people

from seeing the Kentucky Derby and
NHL playoffs.
The cable company ag~eed, in effect,

off local cable systems , including New
York and Los Angeles , as of Monday.
The blackout came during a sweeps
period , when ratings are used to set
local advertising rates. Sweeps began
Thursday and end May

$600 million

the Walt Disney Co., ABC's corporate

five-year,

parent, over transmission rights until

have with the NHL, is to air a second-

July

15.

the

months to reach a new national deal; the

Colorado-Detroit or
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www.sixdegrees Com· JOin now
and receIVe a free CD complete
with games. animatIon and music,

including the sounds of Smash
Moulh and Tonic

Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1 , 5-8

EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC
2Z1 N. Dubuque st. • Iowa City

lice can be reached at

319/337·2111

"Iowa s Clmic of ChOice since 1973"

Iblue .weeg .uiowa .edu

WARNING: SOME PREGNANCYTESnNG SITES ARE ANTt.QiOtCE.
FOR l'lOt'hJUOOMENTAL CARE BE SURE 10 ASK FIRST.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Salurday al noon and
6.00p.m (med,tation) ..
,,'2,\ NQII\\ Hal\
(Wild Bills Cafe)

337-5512

".

:upport of

ir new CD
~omeOn

IV Social"

;SIP

"How willI keep

in touch with
my college
buddies?"

PERSONAL
BU@R1GHT
olfers F.... Pregnancy Testing
Coofidenti.r Counse1ing
and Suppol1
No appointment necessary

CALL 338-8665

393 Ea~1 College Street

MERCY HOSPITAL
Iowa Ci ty,' IA
C1crical job~
Mercy Ho'pital. Iowa City. ha;, the following full and partlime clcric(11 opening':
, UNIT CLERKS. full and p;u1-timc. day and evening
'M EDICAL TRAN CRIPTIONIST. fu ll -time day;, and
part-time niglm
.\ ' MEDICAL RECORDS TEC HN ICIAN. full -time days
. • OUTPAT IENT DIAGNOSTIC CODER. full-time days

~~~: ras~ dishes. autoctave.
fill waterbogs. make solutlOllS. lile
OuallflcaUona: Course wOO< or
related courses Science blcltgrOUnd.
WORK-STUDY Summerl Fan POslfion available al the Instllute for
Oualrty Heahh Care S6I hour to
stan Clerical work. computer
slulls prefer FleXible hours. Call
Karen (3 t 9)335-8855.

AnENTIONUI
STUDENTS I
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Ba a key to the UniverSity's tuturel
Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up $8.56 per houri II
CALl NOWI
335-30442. exl417
Le.ve name. phone numblr.
and bes1tlme to call
www Ulloundalion orgljoba
BARTENDERS make $100-S300
per nlghl No e"P"flence naces-.
sary Call seven days a week
(800)98 t·8 t 88 ext. 223
BE Your Own Bossi
Inlemallonal Co
Seek,ng Intemel Users
For E-Commerce Business
Unlimited Income
www.ecommercelortune com
BIG MONEY lor reliable individuals. Flexible hours Inlervlews
(3t9)338-0211

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $6.951 day. $291week
Tra.ering this weekend?
Rent a piece ot mind.
Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENl

ADOPTION
WE are a loving couple who wish
to adopt newborn. Hoping to be
stay at home mom devoled dad.
We can offer your child adonng.
love and hnanelal security. Call
June and Andy (800)350-1688

PEOPLE MEE.TING
PEOPLE
SWM 5t IOWA graduate seeks
SWF 19-35 for relalionsh,p.
(217)442-2017.

WORK-STUDY
HELP WANTED

LAB ASStSTANT
Oepartmenll Agency: Palhology
Contad: Colleen Fullenkamp
Telephone: 335-n50
Addre.. : 112 Medrcal Research
Cenler. Iowa City. IA 522.2
Ral. 01 pay: $700
Hours per_k: up to 20
Work schedute: 8 00- 5 00
weekday· flexible
Job beglnntng.' ending date"

month . www.foruonlins _com

"

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
them out before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive In return. It is impossible
for us to investigate eve/}' ad that requires cash. .

FREE Pregnancy Testing

PAINTER needed. S71 hour EJIperience preferred but .... llU'
SpeaaJizlng '" new cons1rudIon
In apartments Call (319/331 2401 between II OOIIm
and

ARE you connected? Inlemet
users wanled $50(). $50001

11 am deadline for new ads and r ann-llations

VFs The Rock,
i up in their

HELP WANTED

CUSTODiAN with m8II11Manc8
skills for til days Inctudes cleanIng. light malnl-",,<, room ar·
rangements Job ~ II>'
plrcalions lJon Lu1tlerall Church.
310 N. Johnson Street (33809«). Compell1Ne waqe/ be_
fits
•

HELP WANTED

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 •

PERSONAL

HELP WANTED

ASSISTANT, for the offICes of
The Cenler for Teaching, startJng
now and conhnuing Ihrough summer and POSSIBLY fall. Mu,' be
work-tludy. General office dulles
and more. Requires word·proc·
eSSIng skills Maelnlosh skdls and
IIOde<Itam expenence a plus
Flexible schedule. 10 hours per
Week Slanlng salary. $6.50 per
hour. calt Luke Granfield.
(319)335.6048

WORK-STUDY? The Iowa Children's Museum IS search'ng for
lloor slaff lor our Coral Ridge Mall
facility Must love play,ng With
children. Call (319)625-6255.

Classified.s

for a long sum-

lnER$4.45

Pittsburgh-

Philadelphia series.

. Mattiace and
rrug Grobstitch

lESEBURGER

deal it and ESPN

round playoff game Sunday from either

Time Warner and ABC have tried for

iixth-spot.

BACON

24.

The network, in the first season of a

to an extension to keep negotiati ng with

It

214 No Unn

31 .

ABC said it was "g ratified that Time

stretch they' ll come, after all.

It.

to play for a
0," he said.
I reasons they
,build that. We
I far. But we're
But there's
lint where we
~ g anymore."
I have shown
ling into next
! Ten series at
~ance to clinch
irst Big Ten
I in 10 years.
I'Ikeyes are in
Ime and a half

old one expired Dec.

WORK-STUDY

APPLY now for summer wort<sludy posilions in the Law Library.
10·20 hours per week. Conlact
Marcy Williams at (3t9)335·9t04.

CHEF or good cook. part Dr full'
time Good pay. For IntelVlew
(319)354·5372.
.
DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full and part-time poslt,ons In Iowa City. IndividUals to esslstwlth
dally hvlng skills and recreational
acllVIties Reach For Yoor polen·
Ual. Inc. Is a non-prollt human
servICe agency In Johnson Coun·
ty providing residential and adull
day care services for individuals
With menial retardallon. Please
call 354-2983 for more Intorma·
lion. Reach For Your POlentlsl Is
an EO/AA employer '
DIRECTOR needed for starting
Christian BASP Contact Coraf·
ville UMC al (3t9)35t·24~6 .
EVENT CREW
Full and pM-lime evenl crew
Busy renlal compeny seeks ener·
getle. reliable person 10 add 10 our
leam. Dulles Include delivery and
Sel·Up of lents and miscellaneous
equipment Must have a good
dnVlng record and bI able 10 loft
50+ pounds frequently. $7.50 to
slart w,lh advaf1cemenl opportunities AoPfy in person.
.. elg ran Rentals
171 Hwy I West Iowa City

sa

338-99&1

fUU.TlME laborer Loadin\)' unk>adlng trucl<s Wooong .fOUnd
building Drivera license reqUired
Call (319)33t·3886

GAIN JOB SKILLS WHILE MAKING
$10-$13 PER HOUR!!

I

'l'

CLERICAL ASSISTANT 2. full-time eve;,
'PAYROLL TECHNICI AN, pal1-lime day,
. ' ACCE SERVICES REPRESENTATIVE. full-time and
part-lime day,-eve,
' COMMUN I ATIONS OPERATOR. pan-lime nights

PART-TIME COOk needed lor
lid care C<!fller

Ex-'-nce

GROWING Internallonal company
needs PC users for e-commerce
wOO< $251 hour plus Wil tra.ln
1-888-3 t 3-579 t
wwwonbnemula com

PART-TIME ' " po5l1!on av..labIe 10 work rttHt and sommar
PrlYlOU. experience • pfua but
WI" lla," as needed eal ShelWln
WII,ams. (319)338-36D4

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS
$8.00- $10.00 PER HOUR. The
Iowa Gym-Nesl Is IooIung lor en·
thuslastlo thcher lor fall classes
Gymnaslics or leaelling expen·
en"" IS required. Will tilin E....
nlng and _kend hours Cd
(319)354·5781 ,

PAUL REVERE 'S
Now hln"lj dnvers PalHme
shlits av..lable Apply atter
• 00pm at 325 Ealt Markel
Street
,

IOWA CITY AREA SCIENCE
CENTER need. employees 10
guide! docenl lor The Great Russian Mammoth ExMMtion. unprecedented PaleontologICal Exhrblt
from Moscow. RosslB Part·llme.
fleXible hours References reo
quested Call (319)337-2007 or
(319)337-7079
KINOERCAMPUS IS looking lor
part·tlme teaching assistants lor
lhe summer (319)337·5843
LABORERS and drIVe" wanted
for rnDV1ng company FuN'IIIM,
pan-lime and mtermlUent Starting
salary SI' .roo hour (319)6434190
LIBRARY CLERK. 114 lime.
mos1\y evening and wlle"end
hours TyP'"Il requued. word
proceSSing deSired $5 251 hOUr
Increasing 10 $5 65 Iffer~
Open 'unlll Irlled CeU (31 Q
2633 or wrrta West Branch ubllc
Library. PO Box 460. Wesl
Branch IA 52358 lor appllcalion
and lob descrlptlOft.
LOCAL embrOIdery Shop l8e~
lull-time! part·tl0j8 machine operalors Will train Flexible hours
CaY Marl! (319)354·7080
LOOKING 10 earn money Ihls faN
In lun and exCiting ways? Apply
now to become a sludent rep for
sixdegreesl We're seeking mollvatad campus leader. 10 p<omote .
Ihe ."degrees Web att. II selaeled. we'lI send you aurprose. all
summer klng and kICk off onenta·
tlOn together In Ihe fall Are YOIl
ready? Wnla to
funandmoneyOalxdegreea com
now and get Ihe Inlormell"" you
need
LUMBER yard seekS parson 10
organize window warehouse
Strong organlzalional slull. and
valid dnvsr's licenSe reqUIred
$950- $10 001 experience. Vacation peld and benefit. Apply In
person Bel Lumber HwY 965.
North liberty
NEED ulTlpIres for local boys and
girls Llttls League PrDgram . Call
Alan at 622-3886 or Don at 828.575.
NORTH LtBERTY Lumber yard

seeks drIVer wrth class B COL I~

tens. lor local Iowa City deliver·
ies Must have good drIVIng re-

cord Starting rate $775·$9 .00
Paid holidays, weekends off Benelits. Will train Apply In person
BCI Lumblr.

OFFICE ASSISTANT
Busy tental company seeks parthme parm.nenl poslllOn. weekends Included. Responsiblillies in·
clude assisting custom~rs . tiling
contracts and miscellaneous duo
ties Excellenl phone skills and altenllon to detail are a must $7 .501
hour 10 stan Apply al
afg Teri Rentala
t7t Hwy! West
Iowa City

PERSONAL aSSIStants needed
lor quadnp\eglc. No e"P"nence
necessary Good p.y (3 t 11)358'
0130
POOL STAFF NURSE
RN (BSN preferred) . nurses
needed for POOL posItIOns on a
family- cemered care locused JIlpab8f'lt unit p<OYIdlng care lor chIldreni young adut1S With develoomental dlsabilltt8S All shilts
available Wage commensurate
With axpenance Contact JOIti
Bosco. (319)358-"6815

morc information about the ,chedule;, and
relpon.ibi litic, of the job,. come to the HUlllan Resou rce,
Depnrtlllcnt between 8am--I:30pm . M onday through
Friduy or call thejobline @ 8 8-25 1-1674 and leave u, a
IIIC";lgC including your (Iddre" and we' lI mail you an
opplicmion. You may ttbo mail or fax u, a resume til

(319)339-3973.

MERCY HOSPITAL
500 ElI,1 Market St.
Iowa City. IA 52245
[4".11 Opp/lnuIIII) Elllph')<r

HELP WANTED

WoI1< Wlth ages 6-weeks \hrouQh
IChoo1 .0" children No weeK'
ends or nOQhts
Marcy or
(3t 9)35-4-3921

C.,

WILDUfE JOBS 10 S21 .fIJ/ HR
INC BENEFITS GAME WARDENS
SECURITY. MAINTENANCE. PARK RANGERS NO
EXP NEEDED FOR APP AND
EXAM INFO CAlL ,.,100·8133585. EXT 1807 iIAM-9PM. 7
DAYS Ida Inc
WORK FROM HOME
ON YOUR COMPUTER
lotemel J,4arl<,1tnO Opportuni\y
$SOl).

S5OOJ1I month

WNW ~WorkFu"

com

1(888)722-1510

On Your Computer
Internet Mar1<ellng Opportuni\y
$50(). seooot month
(888)341HlG44

SECRETARY
RECEPTIONIST
58.00 PEA HOUR. 1&-20 hou,
pel week. momlngs and' or eve·
nlngs. Must have computer and
oHree .xpenence. be good wllh
peop\e Job responSlb~llle$ Indude accounts r_lvable. telephOne. and customer HrvlCe Call
(319)354·9781
SEEKING PTI FT Denl., HyglenlSI 1/ being part 01 a progressive
practICe In • pleasant WOIking environment Interests you. please
send resume to Classic SmI....
611 E. Burlington SI Iowa City.
low•. 52240
STUOENT data manage~ $7 001
hour. 15-20 hours! week Re·
quires an organIZed. mellCulous
Ind,Vidual. prelerably WIth UNIX
experience. but we w,1I Ira In. PreVIOUS management experMtnce
deSirable Must be here Ihls summer Please send resume and
one 01 two wOr1< reference. 10
Kari-SwelmO uk>wa edu
OuestlOnS. call Kan II (3t9)3534583
STUOENT HELP· OffICII AsSIS'
tanl lor Heallh ScI8nc8 ReiallOns.
2130 ML $7.roo hour, afternoon
hours M·F. apprOXimately to-12
hours per week ASSISI with In6warlng mainline phone. lome
copying and 1111"9. F'or more Inlor·
mation call Keith AII18OII, 3358037.
STUFF ETC. NOW HIRING FOR
IOWA CITYI CORALVILLE
Due 10 our ~row1h we will bI h,,Ing for aU sh~ts and different positrons. FleXible hours. no holidays
or SUndays. Knowledge 01 conslgnmenl. ratail . ana co"",uter
helpful Apply 81 StuH Elc . 845
PeppelWOOd lJIne low. C!1y
(319)338-9909

"&.1 "'It.J '1i. 1 "

"

, .

One (I)
Univer 'ilyof
Iowa tudent
needed at
Univer ity of
Iowa Central
Mail (Campu
Mail) to sort
and deliver
USPO, campus
mail. and UPS
parcels. Mu '1
hav vehicle to
get to work.
valid driver's
Iicen 'C. and
good driving
record. Involve!>
some heavy
lifting. Position
to tart a. soon
as po ible;
$6.50 per hour
starting wage.
Work hours
Monday
through Friday

::'~ thc~~:,::n~r,".a'&.40t.

3665 or (319)338-9212 .

HAVE AS11i~?

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
WATER TREATMENT PLANT

(800) 356-1659.

.

Swdeflf Admillistralive Assislallf: Flexible weekday
schedule. A s,!;t with various clerical duties and compuler
work. Computer background wilh experience in relational
dataoo;e, and MS Offiee highly de inrble.

maintenance dulte .

Apply

n.

in Pel'S

COUNTRY
INN

Aexible Hours. Great payll

Earn $7 10 59 per hour
Day-time shifts to match
your schedule
No Holldays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insu(ed Car ReqUired

hiring 01/ po ilion ,
all hift . Grtat "'agt
(IIId btlltjil ifYOl/ ',e
Oil'

a I'Sla,",
ppl ' 10011) at:
1~2K 1.11"cr Mu ....;JtlII<! Rilad
till) . 6 W~ I · Cllrul>rlle

WOOD

~

Dynamic
personality
needed to
walt tables @
The Deadwood_
Flexible hrs,
great tips.
Apply In person
9-noon.

Inn

NOW
HIRING
ing also available.
Apply in person.
214 9th Street,
Coralville

time. Retail experience preferred.
Fast paced
I

•fun wot1<ing
environment.
Apply @

207 E. Washington.
Ask for Teresa.
REGAL LIQUOR
MANAGER

• 10

SUMMER
MAINTENANCE
We need two individuals to a i t with
pair:'ting, c~t
clearung, and mISC.
maintenance work

• Co-Sponsored By - Student Health Service,
Office of Inlernationat Student and Scholars, Associate Provost,

Applicant, must be regi.tered Uoil'el'l>ilY of Iowa student~.

• Interviews Week of May 15th or

7:30 to 4:30, M-P'

$10.00 ~r hour

Health Sciences Office

Apply at:

~[J!]!I

fNPOWUI'"

• Applications Due May

PeO'U '0. Lift

1556 First Ave.

8th

Iowa City, fA 52240

By Appointment

EOE

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY. EARN IN EXCESS OF

$10. 75'Hr.

GREAT PART-TIME WORKI • GET THE JOB NOW
THRU JUNE 2, YOUR ~OB IS GUARANTEED FOR FALL
• No experience neceUiry.

DRIVERS

WANTED

• $5,000 lIIelMurance.
• Paid training.

• Tuition reimbursement
• Safety and a"-ndanee bOM.
• Medical &Dental.vail,bli
CAL~ TODAY or Apply In Person
• Company 401K program.

~itiWiiMliI

t5t5 Willow Creek Drive • Iowa City, Iowa 52246

354·3447
IIdNIditIIs ...abullIUI tI'"'II&l~IIIII\'''
1""'IlcOIO All (Of.

for

the right individuals.

UntUmtea

Hours/Week

r,..... motl'oIIN
t(\ lilt J ,ene,..1
officc/dencul Pl"lIlon In •
mJltUf....1uron' en, iron.
ment nil' i, '" rart liml!
l~mporJI)

JIl),IIIOn. HI"'\"

4'" M¥IVlllbk.

R.'JIl'" Ihlhh~ ,""lUll.!
rl'll'rat t~hor ..uch .'
'"~~In, ~h~ u' .. ell ~,
dutlh I\n".. ted

eet Jltd ,,,,rd pm-

1'1(1'1('01

01 E

e

<."ing ptefel11ble . .It
Heidi III U1-.11.'! tm
nll>f't InfuOllllllon.

KB.lY
SfllVICU

101'

Full or Part Time
Sale. A••oclate. &
A••latant Manage,.
Our great benefits
pacltage for eligible
employees Includes:

• Group
Insurance
• Vision Care Plan
• Personal Pay
• Paid Vacation
• Paid Hohdays
• TUitIOn RelmbUrsemenr
• Stock Purchasa Plan With
up to 00% matching com
pany contributions

• Tandy Fund 4Dl(k)
• Generous Merchandise
Discounis
For mo... Information
call Trudy Waybill collect:

CHILD CARE
NEEDED
BABYStTTER wlnted lor twO
kldt 73Oam- 3 .3Opm Prefer
May 30 .tart but June 5th okIy
(3 19)351 '02t5

BEFORE and all.r IchooI cart
tor lit and 41h grade, Begin Au·
gust 2000 TueSday- Fndaya
Send Ie"tr oIln1erest
TLWOtznetcom
(71S)389-2G35
ENERGETIC baby·art1er lor three
boys Pr.... nt through summer
Must hev. car FleXible hour.
(319)354-8323
NANNY wamed PIII1·lIme llveln

pnv t room Start August 2000
(3191S45-1l79

NIW PHONE NUM8ER
Surntner cl\lldClre In QUI home lor
7 11 . 13 year old boys ThrH
days • week Requlrel experience. dnve,., Iocertse and care.
creatlVlty and ._gy. .1fCel'-"1
references Non-.mol<er PlY
gener~ .nd commensurate wllh
qualrtlcaliona Catl (319)338-ene
betore 9 PM
RESPONSIBLE, fun loVIng cara
tsker neede<ltor our Ihr.. Iud, II.
8, S from June 19th- August 18th
30InI week. $81 hour FleXible
TransportallOO Thr.. ref.rences
required (31&)358-9851
SUMMER '11181 needed for two
children (• • 7.12) 20 hours!
weel< AHemoons. dn\'ong required (319)338-~ 1

Hours are

• Under Direction of Student Health Service

s.-", ~ " cunend)

IooLlng

111<1" K1ual

toeIaa

Fairfield

positions throughout

GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIP FOR
TUBERCULOSIS PREVENTION PROGRAM
AVAILABLE AUGUST 14, 2000

"'1.11111
Ktlt)

(319) 393-31291

Now hiring part

Previous management
experience and Knowl·
edge of beer, liquor
and spirits praferred.

CIl1 RIIYI

MootealiDentaVltfe

various part-time

354-7601 .

lEEacasl=-

Got Queslions.
We've Got Answers

for the ummer.

• Call 335-8392 For Job Description

BUS

R e pon ible for
routine pre enlati ve

NOW HIRING

HELP WANTED

Appli (\lion;, are availoble at the Water Plant Admini,trative
Office. 208 West Burlington St .. Room 102. C311335-5168
# for more infontlution.

SCHOOL

plumbing, &
electrical nece ary.

i required. •
contact Larry
Th I or Ja..on Laffin to
t up an intel\·lcw at
(319)625-9959.
Plca~

You've

1720 Waterfront

Studeflf Operator/Maintenance: Weekly and weekend
,hill work. duties include simple chemical analysis, ptant
opemtion and monitoring. Would plefer undergraduates wilh
a major in science or engineering. Computer background
with experience in rational databru.e and MS Office highly
de,imble.

of HVAC.

All front d k po itions including fulltime njght audtt.
Part-time housekeep-

Contact Peggy.

student employees for the following positions:

knowledge

RadioShack_

schedule
permits between ~
6:30 am & 4:30
pm. Contact
Chris Huber or
Roger Janssen
at 384-3 02.
, 2222 Old Hwy
218 South,
Iowa City. fA.

354-7601 .

The University of Iowa Water Plan! is looking for Part-lime

Fle>.ible

chedule. Work.i ng

(31t13SI -MI

as c1as

I

Volunleer3 ore inviled to participate in I
an Asthma research study. Must be
15 years of age and in good general
heahh . Compensation available.
Call 356-1659 or long Distance

PT Up 10 30 h ours

per ",eel:.

mblef" mu..t be
nergeti , enthusiaqj ,
have good mechal,ll al
abililies, good CDmmunicah n lltt . and
rt>gular Itght lifting

. . . , IIAIII Of KIW' CITY

SUMMER Mef1 Part·tlme tronl
desk and housekeepers wanled
FleXible hou", and days Apply in
person 1165 S RlV8raide Or

=

available for pan-timc
bike a mblers in our

Bike Service Shop.

$200,001$100.00
"

Do YOU like won:ing
on biles? Scheel~·A"
ports ha position

~~

HIRING BONUS

www WO<1<homelnlernet com

RENTAL COMPANY III8ks part.
lima and! or fuQ-hma mollY.ted
aIIll\ad ..,amstresat upholslery
pelson 10 repaIr heavy lentS and
mlSC8l1aneous laories In our shop.
Plelse send resume or aPllly It.
Big Ten Rlntat,
171 Hwy I WeSl
Iowa City. tA 52246

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, • recognized leader III the prOV1S1Oft 01
comprehensrvo sarva! tor pe0ple With dlsabllllle1 In Eutern Iowa. has job oppor1unllles for

I

...1IiIC

2216 N. Dodge Street
Iowa ity

WORK frern home

DOVOU

ing lhe week and/or weekends. Simple chemical analysis.
monitoring of chemical feed ~ystems and minor repair work.
Prefer undcl'gnrduates with a'major in scicnee or engineering.

The Iowa City Communl~ School DI.trlct
has the following positions open .
, B1Jmmer Positions' General Laborers & Palnt818 - $7-8 ~r. ,
Bhr. daysl40 hrs. week
• Heed Bol'S' SWIm' CltylWest: Iowa Coaching AuthOrilatlon
required
• Head Boys' Cross Country· West: Iowa Coaching AuthorizadOl1
required
'Assistant Bo)'l' Swm • CrtyIWest: low8 Coaching Authortz8tOO
required
.
• Assistant Boys' Varsity Football· West; I~wa CoecHng
Authoriz8110n required
• Assistant Varsity Volleyball· City; lowl Ooachlng AutltorlzlUon
required
'Sophomore Volleyball· City: Iowa Coacting Authorization
required
• Freshlllan Volle~lI· West: Iowa Coaching
AuthOrization required .
• JlI1lor HIOh Boys' easketbaH • SOUth East: Iowa
Coaohlng Aulhorizilion required
• Junior High Volleyball · South East and Northwest;
Iowa Coactting AuthoriJitlon required
, junior High Girls' Basketball · SojJIh EI.t: Iowa
Coaching AUlhoIlJltion required
• Oheerleading • CUy
'Ed. Assoc. B.O. (1-1)·6 hrs. day· Lemme
• Health AMoc .. 7.6 hr•. day • West
(starts AugUlt 20(0)
• Night CustOdian' 8 hra.• West, aly, Wickham
t 2 vlrioUI butlding poeitlOlll (minimum IIlnull
I8llry 518.400)
• NIght Cuatodilll' 5 hrI. day - Uncotn, West,
Weber

or for it>e ",rnll1'" Need to be responsIbIt. _gettC Ind It.n

at

I

All SPORTS

WANTED: part·tune and fuHm.
.~ start'"!!"
tely

Contact Peggy

Slr/delll Ellviro/lmental Syslems Techlliciall: Work dur-

'I"I'I~N'I'I () N!

WANTED: 9 ~eogh1 students
/Ieeded We pay you to lase your
welQhl. Call 1(888)7113-111015

and weekend

$6.00-$8.00 pe, hour

Mercy Ho,pi taltN' employee\ for alcohol and drug;,
b:t,ed on rea,onable ,u;,picion.

Immedl31e PosruOM

shifts available.

HELP WANTED

SCHEELS

EJCIIIIt hi! $a .. 1IIry'

POSTAL JOBS to SI •. 351 HR
INC BENEFITS. NO EXPERIENCE. FOR APP AND EXAM INFO. CALL 1·800-813·3585. EXT
18015 8AM·9P"'. 7 DAYS IdS. lno

I

er,.
To apply. or for

S$1IInII bt.. S$
Hot new co/Ieoe SIle see
Campus Reps

the store. Night

Mercy offer, (I competitive ,;tiary lind benefit package
I including health. life and dcnwl inlurance at gro~p rules.
IllIilian ""i,wnce ufler 90 day~ of employment. free and
convcnicnl parking. paid vacation and ;,ick time . and oth-

HELP WANTED

& StJdenI Wruets

PARl-TtME
WAflEHOUSE WORKER
to pock food 0Id",s approxmatety
20 hours per week. day1lm8 and
evening hou1s '"",\abIe Weekend hours r8QUIted Earn.wrage
of $ tOt 11 hour (beM + IIlCeIItlVe) Must be. able I~~h
to
SOIls frequently Pr
I
physical reqUIred AppI)' pel'
8011 Btoonung Prame 2340 Hatnz
Rd E~

FULL-TtME or part·tJme preschool
teachers
needed
(319)354-7801.

INTERNET buslnes. al home
Earn online Income $500 10
575001 month
www moneymaHer nef

HELP WANTED

500pm

w th cooking requl...i. Please
apply al Love-A· Lei Child Cal.
Cenler. 213 5th SI.. ea.alville or
cal JuI 81(3t9)351-ot015

NOW hiring driver. w,th COL. Local and tong distance dnvlng. Ex·
penance prefer but not needed
Will train Apply In person at 718
E 2nd Avenue. Coralville

HELP WANTED

I

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Currenl openingS
·Pan·lIme eV8IlIrtgI $7 00- 57500'
hour
-FulI·lima 3rd
00- 59 roo hr
Midwesl Janrtonal SeMce
2466 100h 51 CoraMlIe
Appty between 3-5p m or caU

HELP WANTED

The Daily Iowan'
Assistant to the Business Manag.r
The Daily Iowan is taking applications for an Assistant to the
BU8iness Manager. Duties mclude, but are not limited to:

• A/R,A/P

• Reconciliation of cash register
• CoUection of past due accounts
• Attendance at monthly board meetings
• General clerical duties
HoUJ'8 are Monday through Friday, noon to 5:00 p.m. To
apply, bring'resume 10 Debbie or Bill in Room 111 of the
I
Communication8 Center.

EDUCATION
LONGFEllOW KEY BEFORE
AND AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM AND SUMMER CAMP
..8\<1 fun. loving. _rgellO or·
ganaed person to JOIn OUI team
as SIte Supervisor Re5pOnslbi1l·
tillS InctUde plannmg and Imp\emenhng 1dMbes. superYISIrIQ
children and staff and vanous of·
hca dutro. BS In education or related held Or equlvalenl <:OII1bIn8.
lion of eduCallOn and experience
We offer a compebtI'Je coInpen.

aattonl beneld. package MedicaII

OenlaV Ufe III.....nce Paid slclt
and vacatIOn time POSItIOn be·
gill. July tst. EfTII*1YIn8nt oppor.
IUMIeS aVlhabie now unt. July
'" Advancement oppor1uMies
avail..bIe Sefld resume, COYer let·
ter and three references to Longlellow Key A\tn· T Eagleeon.
1130 Sevrnou
. r Avenue. Iowa City.
low. 52240

AEA lO/GRANT
WOOD
TEACHER ASSOCIATE.
Regu lar pan·time po ilion
working with 4-5 year old
pre hooleNi with communiClltion d. abili ti ~ at the
Wendell Johnson Speech
and Hearing Cenler allOO
ni vel"'iit)' of Hospital
and Clin ic,. Require two
years of po t high school
training in a soc iat scIence
or C:ducation related fietd
and work experience in a
cia ,room sening.
Experien e working with
autism/communication
di ~3bilitie desired.
S hool year/23.S hours pcr
week. Sala.ry mngt:

8.37- 9.38 per hour.
ClOSing date: 51S/OO.
Complete applicalion 31 :
Grant Wood Area
Edu alion A gency. 200
Hol iday Road, Coralville.

IA 52241.
For more inlormation visit
our wcb~ite al
www.aealQJ.!2oia.us
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MEDICAL

RESTAURANT

RN, Of LPN to assist In prIvate
medical office and In surgery for
eye physlans and surgeons Lo·
cated In Mercy Medical Plaza.
Pleasant wortdng oondnions and
benefits. Send resume to:
Office Manager
Eye Physicians & Surgeons
540 E Jefferson, Suite 201
Iowa City. IA 52245

MALONE 'S IRISH PUB accept·
ing applicatiOns for lone cooks and

1~r'io':!:~:en~e~~odn

Summer Camp StaH

~

RESTAURANT

~~Dl

BARTENDER! SERVER needed.
lunch and dinner shihs. Apply In
person between 2·4p.m Unoversl·
~veAlhlelic Club 1360 Melrose

~~
NOWIDRING

COOK needed, lunch and dinner
shlhs Apply In person between
2·4p.m University AthletIC Club
1360 Melrose Ave .

Part-time line
cooks. Some experience preferred .
Apply between
2-4 p.m. Mon.-Fri .
Ask for Lou.

KITCHEN HELP WANTED
Part' hme Must have IIexoble
SChedule. Wage negotiable. Con·
lact Brad (319)351·6688.

.

THE BREWERY
CookS lull and part·tlme needed
immediately. Top pay Apply at
525 South Gilbert. Iowa City. 10'
wa.

:....

RETAIL/ SALES
JOHN WILSON SPORTS seek
sales associates for all shifts.
Must be 18, neat In appearance ,
and available lor summer. Apply
In person, Old Capllol Mall.

~..; irr:r.~

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

•• ": ~ ii~

.f":~l:-

~

". f'·,· :::,

person.

SEEKING 21 or older staff memo
bers for a NatIOnally Accredited
Boy Scout Camp In northem Wis·
consin. W,ll Irain 1 week at a
Scout National Camp school it required. Season Is June 10- Au·
gust 13. Positions available In·
clude Waterironl Director. High
Adventure Director and Shooting
Sports Director. Interviews can be
arranged by callong (319)358·
6475.

Be outdoors and learn new
skills · gain experience with
children while earning
money. Two coed youth
camps located 3~5 minutes outside of Mpls. Metro.
Seeks energetic, responsi·
ble adults. Counselors,
mDinteno~'lce, cooks, water·
front "off.' Training, solar)"
housing and meals. 11 full
weeks of employment,
Men and minorities encour·
aEled to applyl
Call (651) 647-4407.

• Hou ;,e ~ eepc r~. re lief wi th nexible evcning ,chcdule
• Home Hcalth Carc Aide. part-timc
• Phlebotomy Clerk. full· time day,
• Dletury A"i,lant\. part-timc eves and wee~cnd,
• Cafeteria A"i;.wnt. part'lime .
• Valet ParKer. part·time Monday thru Friday. nexible
hour,
• Monitor Technician for cardiac slep down unit. part·time
night;,
,
We offer bencfib to full and part·time employec>. influding paid time otT, mcdical and dental in;,untnce. free prlrking and tu ilion a,;,iMance after 90 day, of emplOyment.
Application, are bei ng takcn Ul (he Mercy lIo\piwl Hu man
Re;,ource Dcpartmcnt or Ihc Iowa Worl..forcc Devclopment
Center in Ihe E:Ndale Ma ll. Or you mlly fax @ 319/3393973 or mail your application/rcslllne to the address lisled
below.
H o~p i flll tc," employee,
b~,ed all reu,onuble M"piciotl.

Mercy

for ulcohol and drug,

MERCY HOSPITAL
.500 Ea,1 Markel St.
Iowa City. IA 52245

PETS
BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
Tropical !Ish, pelS and pet sup·
plies, pet grooming. 1500 , Sl
Avenue South. 338·8501.
,

VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST
• Editing
• DuplicatIon
• Productions
• Presentations
• Special Events

INSTRUCTION

PHOTOS· FILM· SLIDES
TRANSFERRED TOVIDEO

SKYDIVE. Lessons. tan~e m
dives. sky surilng,Paradose Sky·
dives, Inc.
319·472·4975.

• QUALITY GUARANTEED ·

MR. MUSIC HEAD wants to buy
your used compact discs and reo
cords even when others won't.
(3 1 9)~·4709 .

(. ASSIFIE'DS

~

J

VI::>

coRD

Q::'<),,".. .

-".~!c'OA
.,,,r;;

CAROUSEL MINI· STORAGE
New building. Four sizes. 5xl 0.
10.20, 10.24. 10x30.
809 Hwy 1 West.
354·2550, 354·1639
QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Located on the Coralville strip.
24 hour securitv.
All sizes available.
338·6155.331·0200
USTOREALL
Self slorage units from 5xl 0
·Security fences
·Concrete buildings
·Steel doors
Coralville & Iowa City
locations I
337·3506 Of 331-0575

MOVING
JW HAULING! moving. Free esti·
mates. 354~9055· home; 331 3922 cell.

,IfAN

job to large, (319)643·41 90.

** *

*

*WE SEll BOXES * U OF I SURPLUS

Pa:kagillQ SEIVIre

*

e~Con

*

* ~
*
*
*
, 1010 S. Glib,,, SI. • 354-11363

** **** ****
COMPUTER

ATKINS COMPUTERS:
Refurbished brandname notebooks. desktops. monitors.
www.wllliamArthurAtkins com
(309)341,2665,
alklnsOgalesburg.nel
NOW you can get all the free sluff
you wanll Free Internet. e·mall,
lax. long distance. & morel Come
and get itl Installation 'available
(319)34 1· 1025.
U,I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

~ buying used CD's

Become a camp counselor In gorgeous Northern Minnesota!
Meet the frtends of a lifetime, truly connect with kids of all ages,
enjoy Ihe outdoors, and gain incredi ble leadership skills I
Gunflint Wilderness Camp (co·ed) seeks staff 10 lead hiking,
kayaking, canoeing, fishing, mountain biking, and/or climbing
trips (in BWCAW). Experience required.
Camp Birchwood (all girls) seeks enthusiaslic cabin counselors
10 also teach either: horseback riding, sports, swimming, wind·
surfing, lifeguards, walerskiing, sailing, photography,
arts/crafts, or climbing. Training available.

· The University of

~owa

Foundation

Students:
Running low on funds? Telefund
will help you build them upl
Up to $8.56 per hour

WANTED: Enthusiastic and effective com(l1unicators with positive
attitudes, from the UI student body.

prices in lown.
TUESDAYS
10am-6pm
(319)353·2961
USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computer Company
628 S.oubuque Street
(319)354-82n

USED FURNITURE
ANTIQUE oak chair and loot stool
$2751 negoliable. (319)351-7118
DOUBLE loft lor sale. E.cellenl
condition
Convenient built· in
shelves $1001 aBO. (319)353·
5199.

a UnIversity of Iowa student,
looking for experience to help prepare
you for a career after college,
looking to Improve your communication and
presentiitlon skills,
eager to contribute to the growth of the UI,
available during the summer,

•
•
•
•
•

You may be who we're looking fori
The UI Foundation is looking for a spirited group of students'to
contact alumni across the country by phone for contributions to
support the UI. If you want to gain valuable resume-building
experience, have a flexible work schedule, and work in an upbeat,
supportive environment...CALL NOWI
Work Hours:

•
•
•
•
•

Minimum of three shifts per week.
Sunday through Thursday from 5;30-9:30 p.m.
Saturday from 11 :00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
You must be available Tuesday evenings from 5:30 until at
least 7:00 p.m ., and weekend availability is a must.
Must be able to work this summer.

Interested?

•

Please call Sandy, Charlene, Joe, Elizabeth, or Tony at
The UI Foundation at 335-3442, ext. 417. Leave your name, a
return phone number, the best time to reach you, and a brief
message about why you are interested in the pOSition.
For more information about the UI Foundation, check out our web site 8t:
http://www. Ulow8Foundatlon. ~
The UI Foundation does not discriminate in employment.
All qU81ified applicants 8f8 enCOUf8 d to 8

(ALfNDAR BLANK
IIIall or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline (oj submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general
will not be published more than once, Notices which are commercial
~dvertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly,

Event___

________________
Sponsor_-:--_~~,;.,----,_.,..,...__________
Day, date, time _~___-,-",,"--___________--oo;._
Loc:ation __~:--____""":""~:--_____"",,,,,_
Contact per onlphone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
~

ROOM FOR RENT - r DOMMJ
m~AI'nciude~~\~~~;. (3;)8~ : !WANTED

BLUE 1990 Ford Tempo $1 400
Excellenl condItion. (319)358·
9849.

oLARGE room shared k,lchlijl and .

CASH paid for used /'unk cars.
truck• • Free pick up. B II's Repair
(319)629-5200 or (319)361-0937.
CHRYSLER LEBARON 1988.
53KM only. Excellent auto. load·
ed $1600/ 090. (3 19)338·5710.
WANTEDI Used or wrecked cars,
Irucks or vans. Quick estimates
and removal (319)879-2789.
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS
Berg Auto Sales,
1640 Hwy 1 West. 3386688

AUTO FOREIGN

TRAVEL Irelandl June 5thil5th.
Galway, Dublin. Cork and more
$1600 all Included. Call 1319)358'
7387. orelandtourOao1.com

1989 Honda Accord LXI. Loaded
112K. $3500. ($1500 below
book). Pager 356-5790 (319)3560989.

RESUME

GARAGE/PARKING

GETAJOB
Now is the limel Convert your Re·
sume 10 HTML format. Place on
Web or E·Mall to polential employers As low as $20 , (319)981·
1350 cenv C netins net

CHAUNCY Swan ramp Gilbert
and College Street. May 22· Au·
gust 13. $120. (3 19)338·8965.

1990 HOnda Accord 2-door
coupe. 5·speed. alf. cruise
157,000 miles. E.ceptlonally rell·
able. Very well maintained. One
owner. $3600.1319)351'2039.

(319)335·5001

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986

PARKING spot close to down·
lown available mid·May· July
31st (319)341 ·9184.

MOTORCYCLE

'Strengthen your existing
materials
'Compose and design your
resume
'Wrole your Cover letters
'oevelop your job search strategy
Active Membe r Professional
Association of Resume Writers
354 ·7 822
WORD CARE
(319)338·3888
Professional resumes since 1990

WORD
PROCESSING
COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
WOrd processfng all kinds. tran·
scriptions. notary. copies. FAX ,
phone answering 338·8800

HONDA CM250 custom, 2500
miles Backrest. luggage rack, en·
gine, prolectlve bars, garaged.
excellent
condItion
S8OO.
(319)384·0772.

AUTO DOMESTIC
1984 Ford Tempo. runs great.
$5001 abo Call (319)888·9014
1990 Chevrolet Cava"er, 5speed, 2.2L. 4-cylinder. 2·door
coup. 132K. IncludeS Yakima roof
rack for two bikes and Pioneer
CD player $1750. (319)339·
4800.
1990 Ford Taurus Wagon. 96K.
aulomallC Must sell $1500/
a BO 1319)335·4053.
1992 Plymouth Laser AWD Tur·
bo 5·speed, runs great, loaded
Asking $5300. (319)351-0528.
1992 Plymoulh Laser Turbo. All
wheel drive , 5·speed Nice and
loaded, runs gleat. asking $5300.
Lealie message. (319)351·0528.

TRANSCRIPTION, Japers. ed,t·
Ing. anyl all wor processIng
needs, Julia 351H 545 leave
message.

1993 Mercury Topaz. Red, lOOK
Reliable transportation. $1500
(319)341·3435 aner 5:30pm

WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
TheSIS tormaltlng. papers.
transcroption. etc.

1997 Geo Prlzm. LSI model. 49K,
cassette, aor. bit. $87001 obo
(319)887·9764

1992 Honda Accord LX . PW, PL.
AlC. casselle. Good condition.
~~~ble . $60001 obo. (319)354.
1994 Toyola Cehca New enalne,
tires, 17 Niche roms, power tInted
WIndows, moon roof. Kenwood CD
stereo. Very sharp and clean. like
new
S95OO. (3t9t583~0044,
(319)580-8044
1999 Mltsublshl Galant GTZ
Sports edItIon . Low miles. (factory
warranty). loaded. CD. infinity
stereo system. leather, sunroof,
rally wheels, while with gray Interior, spoiler. Pri<;e to sell NOW
Please call (Cec)¥ RapIds)
(319)378·3833 or (319)393·84 t5.
CLEAN, reliable 1994 GEO
Prism. 90,000 mIles. $5000
(319)688·9026
HONDA Aocord EX '992. 4·door.
109K. 8utomatoc Excellenl New
Tlmin9belt
Tires
$6300
(319)353-4949
MAZDA Protege 1992. Excellent
cond~ion . 5·speed. 70K. original
. owner S42oo. great value" Must
see. (319)354·5841
RELIABLE '989 Black Nissan
Sentra. Runs well but has rear
damage. $8001 080 (319)887·
1597
VOLVOSIlt
Star Motors has the largest selec·
tion ot pre-owned Volves In easl·
em Iowa. We warranty and servo
ice what we sell 339-7705.

AUTO SERVICE

,~l\'S 111'1'

I'~

E.O.A. FUTON
~;rj:~st Ave. Coralville
SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have the Solutionlll
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANn y
E.D.A. FUTON
Coralville
337-0556
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? ViSIt HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a slore tull 01 etean
used lurnnure plus dishes.
drapes. lamps and other house·
hold nems. All at reasonable pro·
ces Now accepting new consign·
ments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Slevens Dr.
338-4357

Depo-Provera™
Researchers invite women , 18 to 35 ,
who are first time users of
Depo-Provera™ to join a two year study
evaluating hormonal levels and
bone density.
Compensatioh available.
Call 341-7174.

OIL & FILTER

DIRECT SUPPORT
ASSISTANTS
'1)~-efHIUI '1)~

S yste ms Unlimited, a recognized leader in the
provision of services for people wit1l disabilities,
has openings for applicants who want a job that
means something today-and tomorrow. We do
leading edge stuff, which means you will be
challenged and have:
1. The chance to put your education to work
every day.
2. The chance to be creative at work every day.
3. The chance to work in an atmosphere
where teamwork is essential.
4. The chance to help someone learn how to
enjoy living in a college town.
5. Experiences which will be highly valued in
almost 8ny career.
6. A great paid training program and
advancement opportunities.
7. $6.25 to $8.00 per hou r starting pay.
B. Work locations on bus routes all over town.
So, if you wa nt to leave work with a sense of
accomplishment each day, ..

UnIimited
~~~

HELP WANTED

fN,OWUINfI ,tOrLl! .01 Ll rI

APPLY TODAY AT:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue, Iowa City, JA 52240
Or visit our website at: www.s ui.org

Johnson County Auditor's Office
Iowa City, Iowa .
Utilizes compuler programs to produce accurate County
tax lists and maps, veri fie various taxing authority budgels, and prepares financial reports. Researches deeds and
analyzes chains of title. Assi;ts the public. Requires
ability to prioritize and complete complex tasks.
Experience with spreadsheets, da'taba~cs. and CAD progmms desiruble. Requ ires 4-year degree with coursework in accounling or equivalent experience. Annual
salary $23,004.80. Excellcnt benefi ts. Slart M ~y 22nd.

MAP DELINEATOR
Johnson County Auditor's Office
.
Iowa City, ]owa
Maintuins plat maps. Read ~ surveys and legal descrip·
tions. Draws subdi vi. ions and ne.w parcels. Researches
deeds and anal yzes chains of title. Records tran actions
10 ensure complete and accurate changes in real e.tate
ownership. Assists the public. Minimum requi rements:
high school graduate or equi vulent and one year of
respoilloible clerical ex perience. Four year degree in
geography desirable. Knowledge of AutoCAD/Arclnfo
preferred. Annual sulary $22,443.20. Excellent benefi ts.
Start Jul y I. t.

PART·TIME TEMPORARY
MAP DELINEATOR
Johnson County Auditor's Office
Iowa City, Iowa

Researc h e~ deed und analyzes chai ns of tille. Recordl
transactions 10 ensure COl1lplele and acc ura te c han ge~ in
ren l c late ownership. As~ i s l S tho public. Maintai ns plat
maps. Reads s urvcy~ and Icg,,1 de criptions. Dr(t w~ sub·
divisions and new parcel, . One year of respon~i blc .
detail oriented , clerical ex perience preferred. Experience
wjth AUloCAD/Arc lnfo dcsirnble. 8.50 per hour/20
hours per week. Flexiblc sc hedu le belween 7:30 a.l11.
and 6:00 p.lII. M-F. Start Jul y 1st.

PART-TIME STUDENT RECORDING
SECRETARY
Johnson count.y Auditor'S Office
Iowa City, Iowa

Transcribe" edils. und proecs,e, Ihe minutes of the meeting, of the Johl1lon County Bourd of Supervl,ol'> .
Perfolm other as,igned dUl b. Strong cOl11ll1unicution,
writing. compuler skills eSlct1l ial. 8.00 an hour. 7
hour, to 20 hours per wcc ~ on meetin g days. Start May
ISlh.
'

(J

30 PT. INSPECTION,

[.

?It4k a.

Quality

oleign & Domestic J.epal

HELP WANTED

ACCOUNTING CLERK (TAXES)
If you are:

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

UI Surolus Computer
open Tuesdays 1Q·6

Iowa's only Certified Professional Reaume Writer will'

HelP WANTED
.

UI Surplus Equipment
open Thursdays 1Q·6

AUTO DOMESTIC
1992 PLYMOI1TH SUNDANCE.
$3001 obo. (319)337-6211.

brand names"

HAVE ABLAST AT A PREMIER SUMMER CAMP!

,

CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER
Classes dayl night , student rale
(319)339'0814. downtown

SALE!I

READ THISlflf
Free delivery, guarantees.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

·Dlgllal PDp· 11 In .tock

QUEEN size orthopedIC maltress
set Brass headboard and frame
Never used~ stIli in plastIC. Cost
$1000. sell $300. (3 19)362-7177

125 EWoshington 5T
337·5029

MIND/BODY

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

BeSI used computer

RESIDENTIAL CLEANING. Reli·
able, pet lovers, many extras
(3t9)390-6304, (319)848·4472

CHIPPER'S Tellor Shop.
Men's and women's alterations,
20% discount wilh studenl l.D
Above Sueppel's Flowers
, 28 1/2 East Weshington Street
Dial 351-1229.

: ** freeDOIMItic
&Intell\1l1OOa1 Sh~119 :
Esblll1llS !local
•
~k·Up

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE
WHO D.OES IT

Shlpll ..

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

_SSCASHSSS

CASH lor jewelry, gold, and
watches. GILBERT ST. PAWN
COMPANY. 354-7910.

**********
:
Don't haul l .. :

LOFT and bed for sale. $1751
OBO. (319)358·1274.

CO\'\';·

HELP WANTED

P , E MOVING AND STORAGE:
Local and long dlatance; expedil·

ed move, reasonable rates, No

DRESSER lor sale. excellent con·
dition $2501 obo. (319)354'5957.

Compelilive salarlesllnternshlps available. Call 1,800-451,5270
or register on·line (www campbirchwood.com)
to gel an application

Equnl OppOl1 un ity Employer

JEWELRY

112 PRICE MONITOR

STORAGE

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

oal-

Mercy Iowa City hu'> full and part-timc entry level.job'
with benefit, in ,eveml dcpartmel11\, C,tli the Mercy
Ho~pitu l toll-free joblinc (888)25 1· 1674, or vi,il our web
page al www. m er~yic.9rg. Leave u;, a meS'age either
place. We' d like to heal' from you!

,

BE Your Own Bossi
Work from Home
Using Your Computer
$500· $50001 month PTI FT
www.ecommercenewstart.com

~ ~{l1OO

Iowa City. IA
Fu ll and Part-time

NEED graduation tickets lor lo~a
College 01 Business graduation
on Ma~ 13. Ma ke offer (319)338·
9953. (515)289·23 15.

The VIDEO CENTER
351 ·1200

To place ::
~ an ad call ~

MERCY HOSPITAL

DAVE MATTHEWS floor seats In
SOLDIER FIELD 4129100. S60
eachi 080. rICkets lett: Seoction
L, A·full. Row 20 seats 27 & 28;
Section K, A·full, Row 20 seets 21
& 22. Leave message any time
(319)339·8238.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

~

MEDICAL

MOVING

TICKETS

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
-WAHTED-

. - $1500

.'

(SiMMER

ASAP.

LARGE Single with hardwood • ILUMER suble
flOors In hlsforlcal house' cal"'" . ,
ullhlles. Pa
oome, $355 ublities ·Included.:
Iina. Call (31!
(319)337·4765
MER suble'
.LARGE, qUIet lOOm, Relrigeralor, ' ~ coed house
parking. Available now Fall opwasher, !Ir
tlon, Deposit.
$200. Aller
plus Utlilt
7;3Op .m. call (319)354·222t.
1198 13'9)688·9

MAYI August: Rustic SIngle room ' fSUMME~
overlooking woods; cat watooo.!, ' '..
__ _ __
laundry; par1ll~g: $265 utIlities Ill· '~ALE roor
cluded. (319)337-4785
• share room S.
ies paid 3~
MONTH·TO-MONTH, nine moollo
j3t9}338·8965
and one yoar leases. Furrished
.
or unfurnIshed, Call Mr. Green,
8QVE Sports
(319)337·8685 or 1111 out awJoca·
_ In two bel
loon at 1165 Soulh RiversIde
• ~'" parking.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
... message·
COME TO ROOM 111
AVAILABLE M,
COMMUNICATIONS OENTER
t100m Great loc
FOR DETAILS.
~!ng Huge' Bed
3t9
NONSMOKING, ulel, ci<lse,'"
)34 t-5766
furnished, $285·
own bath, \ AVAILABLE Ma
$365, utilities Included. 338·4070
. Ihree bedloon
. ~oom. own I
QUIET, non.smoklng lem.~. AI _I'" ~ear downt
utlhtles, cabte, AJC. WID lnokJded
Rachel (311
No pets. $260. (319)351·5388 or
(319)338·9991 .
IAILABLE Ma

1

~310.

lO0OI. two batlll
ill) Wllhng 10
,3t9j688·5165

ROOM lor rent lor student man.
Summer and Fall. (319)337.2573
WANTED: Eight bright intelligent
people 01 both sexes for &umnel
stay $2451 MONTH. FREE UlIL·
ITIES. CABLE CALL (3'9)887·
3558.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

HEAP summer
soo enUre SumO'
rcom, utilIties a
;ampus (319)88

~

AVAILABLE May 15 wijh Fall 0ption Own bedroom! bathroom tn
newer two bedroom al"'ritnenl
May Iree $2951 month (319)3399489.

CLOSE 10 down
J\ree Cheap I

I 1319)354~9243.

AVAILABLE now. Female, bI!J
bedroom. bathroom i1 three bed'.
room, two bathroom duple.,
Kotchen. laundry •. parkIng. Near
city bus SW SIde Iowa City
Month to month S325 ut,l!iies IIcluded (319)338.9131.

~

"CLOSE·IN two
b1e May , st. AI
I18eI palking
month, HI W paie

.
~

OTTAGE·LIKE

. 1cXi11'g wOods.

l'tats weicome,

FEMALE protessoonal sludenl 10
share two bedroom wesl lOde
townhouse wrth law studenl ne~
Fall 5335 per month plus utlhties
Water paid Jen (3 I 9)351-6692.

(3t9)337·4785

,

= TE, clean on l.
...nl In house
,
• very sunn
FEMALE, share large two bed· rpalking A musl
room. AlC, WID etc. S290 plus
3328.
utilIties
Available May 10 }1-Do-W-N-TO-W-NIO
(319)687·9131
~1!5' Pertect I~
SHARE lurnoshed two bedroom on
aid S4251 m
house Cfose to campus and bu..
7883
lone· Free WID, A1C. p.lklng b
spaca $3251 month piuS utJllies ,bOWNTOWN thl
AvaIlable August (319)353.tOI9.
balhroom apartl
,(abJe and parklr
1c1uded
1319)358
SHAR E three bedroom house ""
blocks trom Burge Hall Fuly lUI'
WNTOWN
noshed WIth WID $2351 month
IflIrtment. Fors
plus 114 utIlities Available June
es it. (319)0461
(319)688.9427
•

~

EMALE roomm
room and t
bedroom apartm'
1\1a( free. (319)3:

HOUSING
WANTED

MALE roommate for 200012001 rFEMALE StUdel
school year (319)266-2261 or
~m apartrr
email. blaze.keller.clunet
• 11260.00 include,

YOUNG prolessional and small
dog seek one or two bedroom .
Close to downtown Can move
anytIme (319)35\·9265

ROOMMATE
WANTED

ROOM FOR RENT

FEMALE UI student look"'g la
roommale(s) lor next Fall Col>
lact. hllz_eOyahoocorn

AO#112 Rooms. Close to Burge
M·F. 9·5. (319)351-2178
1.0#128. Room WIth k~chen.
across from Pe.ppalohn BUIlding
Close to the Pentacrest HtW
. paId, M·F, 9·5 (319)351-2178
AD#214 Sleepln9 rooms, close to
campus. All utlll~es paid 00street
parking,
M·F.
9·5.
(319)351-2178,
A0#41 2 Rooms on Unn Street
walkin9 dIstance to campus, wa·
ter paId M·F. 9·5. (319)351 -2178
A0#511 . Rooms, downtown.
shared kitchen and bathroom la·
cll~les Call for locatIOns and pro·
ces
Keystone
Pr~rtl8s
(319)338-6288
AVAlLA6LE August I Furmshed
stUdent rooms, shsred bathroom.
kItchen. partung and uiliobes Included Close" n on Rover S210$275. (319)337-6301 .
AVAILABLE Immediately One
block from campus Includes
frodge and microwave Share
bath, S~55 . Includes utilities Call
(319)354·2233
AVAILABLE immediately West
side location. Each room has
SInk. fndge and microwave Share
balh. $245 ,Ius electnc. Call
Wendy al (319)354·2233,
ECONOMICAL hVln' Clean, qui·
et. close to campus Owner occu·
pied. Perleet for serIOUS student
EvenIngs (319)338·'t04.

ONE bedroom In live bedroom
cool house WID, flV8 minutes to
campus Parking Available Allgust 1st (319)887-9223
ONE bedroom in three bedroom.
own bathroom. $3001 monlh. Mar
tree (319)887·2262

tOO~,~~,~:

e:

f URNISHED on

Parkl
rUIHCI12lawlIexible.
19
_ _ _
~UGE two bedr
-

~"(;~9)~i

.l:AiiGE bedroon

~

$8, Free pa
IrgtOll Call (31

RGE bedloon
ntown. Suble
ONE large bedroom In Ihree bed- ,I July. (319)~1·
room apertment w~h ""'n bati>
room and P!lrklng space. Availa- I RGE lurnishe
rtmem avalle
ble mld·May' May tree June and
JulY S246~751 month plus uttliles, , ugust 4th CI(
!Cal school
Cafl (319)339·7316. leave mest9)337·4802.
sage
OWN bedroom. In large lumlshed
tour bedroom house Cable. ~un
dry. and utlhtl8s Included F...
parkIng, IIV8 mInutes 10 d0wntown, qUl9t n..ghborliood. no
pets NS $3251 month. (319)337'
4787

~

'APARTMI
'FOR REN

PROFESSIONAL wanted kl
share apartment In Cqralvln• ....,
Mall $2651 month plus tl2 uti...
les AvaIlable August 161 call
Susan (819)466·9841 evenings,
SHARE large two bedroom townhouse in west side Iowa City.
Summer and! or Fall ·Avalable
May. $3501 month~ (319162',
0212. leave message
STARTING July lsi. Malel t.....
wanted to share two be<toom
apartment. Pr1Vate. spaQous
deck Near bushne $2751 montt.
plus 112 ut,htlBS Shel" (3t9)3388387

*
'

535 Erne

337·432
I *

HELP WANTED

..

anG!

r;;~~m ~
~~~t:~ot~~I~ln(~'~I~7.~· . AVI~bIe

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

338-8086

c;
),

Sales

----------------------------------~
If your standard is as high as ours to succeed,
then come join our team!

2106t

(2

: tf
12th Ave.,

J

McLeodUS~ Pcubfshing

Company has become one of the largest competitive
directory publishers in the U.S. by building a talented team of dynamic, creative
a
ighly motivated professionals. Use your sales talent and ability to join us
in our telephone sales department.

Our Benefits Include:

We Offer:
Business to Business Telephone Sales
Professional Environment
Challenging Career
Advancement Opportunities
Four Weeks Paid Training
Outstanding Commission Potential
Guaranteed Earnings = $10,OO/hour

Medical, Dental, Vision , Prescription
401 (k)

Stock Options
Paitl Vacation, Personal & Holidays
Flexible Hours
On-Site Workout Facility
and MUCH MORE..•

'Please stop by and completa an application.

Phone_
Ad Infol

Cost: (i

PART-TIME TEMPORARY ELECTIONS
TECHNICIAN

1-3 day!

Testing, repair. mainlenance, delivery and ,et-up of elec·
tronic voting equipment; sOllie lifting involved. Aptilude
for repair and maintenance of electronic/mechanical
devices desirable. No expericnce requlrcd. ill-house
training supplied. $8.00 an hour. Up to 20 hour~ u
week , Flexible IIChedulc. Sinn immedialely.

4-5 day!
6-10 da'

NI

Send resume and letter of application by May 8th 10;
Workforce Center Attn: Kalhy RICk. Box 2390.
Iowa City, IA
JOH SON COUNTY IS AN M'FlIMATIVt; ACTION t:QUAL
OPPORTUNITY t;J\fPLOVU, MINOIITtr.s, WOMEN A D
I . LDUtV Alt: ENCOUIAoltn TO APPLY.

5977.

EOE MlFNtO

•

The Daily Iowan - Iowa Ctty. 10

:OR REN( _ OOMMATE

Irnllhed, coot<lllg' ~ANTED
I utilnle •. (319)3J8. :
• SUM-M--ER-andJ-o-r-Fali-. -Sh-e-re
-.:""ha-red-:-k-Hc-h-III-ir\d-- ~ bedroom home wllh Iwo slu·
rklng. Cat welcome .\ ~!~. $265 plus 1/3 ulilHles.
Ie (319)341 ,3619 • ~VlllabieASAP (319)887·1077.

lie w~h hardw~' SUMMER sublel lall option. $250
rical house: cal v.eJ. - ~utliilIeS' Parking. WID . near
utilities Il1Cluded '
line. Cali (319)338·7939

,

,

I

_____ .
MER subleV Fall. Own room
I room. Relrlger.i;
• coed house . Close·ln . WID.
lable now. Fall or> . dshwasher. Ilreplace. parking.
sit.
$200. Aher
plus ulililies. Leave meso
[319)354-2221.
SIgI (319)688·9314.

: Rustic single roo-;;;
loods: cal weloolllt,
.in9: $26. 5 utilities In:
137·4785.
~ONTH '
r leases."'~~r~
id. Cali Mr. Gr~n,
,5 or fill out. applica.
<luth RIVerside
PLACE AN AD? -

•

'{SUMMER SUBLET

.!
, ~'"-IIA-l-E-room--m-a-Ie--w.-a-nt-ed"':
• s/laro loom. $2601 monlh most
.

lilies p'ald. 321 S. Linn. NC.
(3t9)338·8965.
-VE-cS'-po-rt-s-CC'-o-lu-m-n--:Ow=--n
_ in two bedroom. May Iree.
, ~1e8 perking Call ailer Spm.
11'8 message.· (319)354·4075.

TO ROOM 111
,ATIONS CENTER
t DETAILS.

IG, qulel. clos•. ~
85· $310. own balh.
Included. 336·4070

.

smoking lemale. AI
I, NC. WID Included
10. (319)351,5388 II!
11 .

~AllABLE May 1 Two bed.
. Greal location. Free park.
Ing. Huge' Bedrooms Laundry.
13t91341.5768.
\ :-AV-AILA-B-LE~M'ay-C'3'-th-.-:O-ne-ro-o-m
.thl.a bedroom apartment. Own
bllhloom. own shower. May rent
'I'" ~aar downlown. Reasonable
I Rachel (319)358.0041 .

.!

VAiLABLE May 15. Three bed·
"".,. two bal.room. Free park.
i'II. Willing 10 negotiate. Cali
,319)688-5165.

lOt lor studenl man
Fali (319)337.2573

ight bright Intelfigert
Ih sexes lor summer
~ONTH . FREE UTlL·
.E. CALL (3191887.

EAUTIFUl one bedroom apart·
nIOIi VERY close 10 campus.

~

{11~.9026.

(319)337·2534.

~

'HEAP

VlATE

:D/FEMAlE

May 15 wllh Fall 01'
!drooml bathroom In
bedroom apartlnenl.
'951 month (319)339-

now Female. biG
throom In 1I1ree be<j:.
bathroom dupieJ
ndry. parking. Neat
IW Side Iowa ely
Inth. $325 u1lhtles In1338-9131

olesslOnal stude~ 10
bedroom wesl aide
vl1l1 law student ne~
" monlh plus L¢lIIUas.
len (3191351,6692.

hare large two bed·
WID etc $290 plus
'allable May 10
31

Ished two bedroom "
! 10 campus and bus·
WID. AlC, pan"ng
I month plus utlm,,,.
gust (319)353-1019

e bedroom house five
Burge Hall Fully fur·
WID $2351 IMIIh
litles Available June.
27

:

one bedroom Must sub·
. Will negollate rent Cali
t9)339-Q806

~EAP summer living. 5500/ per·
SOll entIre summer. Includes own

fCOOI. uhlitles and air Close 10

f

,ampu•. (319)887'3511 .

ClOSE to downtown house. May
Che.~ rent. Cali Matt
I (319)354·9243.

f\T..

~

cLOSE·IN two bedroom. Availa·
bIe May 1st. AlC. carpeled. oN·
treet perklng. No pets. $4501
mlI11h. HlW paid (319)338-4306..

I

01TAGE·LIKE mult;';evel over

IoIIIong woods. deck; IIreplace.
'cals welcome; ulllities included;

l(3191337-4785

E. clean one bedroom apart· ,

~

menI 10 house. Great neighbor·
. very sunny, lumished. NC,
I~rkng. A must see! (319)354·
' DoWNTOWN loll available May
I~~ 5. Perleet location. NC. waler
aid $4251 month (319)341·
7883
Ihree bedroom. two
r~WNTOWN
bolh"""" . apartmenl May free.

,table and parking free.. Water inIeluded. (319)358·2913

1mate lor 200012001 FEMALE student 10 share two
(319)266·~ 01
~room apartmenl lor summer.
.kelierOclunet
• 1$260.00 Il1Cludes heat. water. and
'May Iree. 413 S. John·
(3191337·0497.

m

r.!!',ng
r::

~URNISHED one bedroom near
UIHCI klw Parking May 12· Au·
I student looking lor .~t 12 fleXible S350 (319)341·
) lor next FAil. Con19
Iyahoc.com
MGE two bedroom. downtown.
om In live bedlOOm l,liIshwasher. air. underground
WID. tive mlOUles 10 ~ing (319)34HJI59
arlung Avalla. tie M
9)887.9223
~RGE bedroom In live bedroom

om In three bedroom.
1m. 53001 monlh. May
87·2262

. ;,;,/b",.';l

ra~~1~8.~~3 8/00.

ARGE bedroom In hOuse. Near
nlown Sublease through end

>Bdroom '" three bed· OIJu~ (3t9)~1·3446
menl w~h own bRillRGE lumlshed one bedroom
larlll"", space. A,.,~·
I' May Iree. June end I,partmenl available May 14 to
5/ month plus utiHIft. ~"Just 4th Close 10 law and
39·7316. leave meso medICal schocl $4001 month.
)3'9)337.4802

lOrn. In larr,lurni.hed

~t:U";"nCluda:' ~~.

SUMMER SUBLET

LARGE sunny studio apartment
wilh wood lloors. lalge storage
space. private kitChen and bath·
room. Ten minute walk to down·
town.' $4251 monlh Available
June 3rd· July 31st. Possble Fall
oplion. (319)341·3675

ONE bedroom In six bedroom
house. Female only. $250 all uu~
lIies paid (319)466-0708

SUMMER SUBLET, APARTMENT
FOR RENT
FALL OPTION
EFFICIENCY available May 20
834 S .J<>hns<>n $328 plus elec·
trtClty (319)887·1927

SUBLEASE two bedroom $400
liune-- July Call (319)351·749Q
lan-ohoeOulowa.edu

LARGE three bedroom. 1·112
balhroom. FIVe minute walk to
UIHC and law. CIA. plftnty 01 off·
street parking. May rent sln~1e
room only. $2901 room. negolla·
ble. (319)466·1559
LARGE two bedroom apartment
available end 01 May. Two blocks
Irom downtown $505 Includes
waler. Free parking (319)354·
8917.
LARGE two bedroom apanmenl
Available May 15 Dishwasher.
laundry on lloor. large closel •. On
busllne. Next to CoralVille pond.
Call Eric or Marcy (319)358·0820
$510 rent, May rent negotiable
MAY 1· July 31 One bedroom in
Ihree bedroom apartmenl. $240
plus 114 utilities. Two blocks 10
downtown (319)466-9510.
MAY Iree New dovmlown lwo
bedroom. garage. NC. (319)688·
5137 .
MAY rent Iree. Available May 13.
One bedroom in large three bed·
room apartment. Jen or Sarah at
(319)688·9799
NICE one bedroom ·apartmenl.
Near campus. AlC. microwave.
dishwasher. Available May 15·
July 31 . Call (319)338-3683.
NICE one bedroom avatlable Mey
15th. Hardwood bedroom lloor.
Iree parking. l(J.mlnute walk to
downtown. $5001 monlh but nego·
liable May Iree Greg. (319)688·
9046

ONE bedroom In two bedroom
apartment across Irom Theatel
and Music. Female prsferred
$2881 month. (3t9)358-1560
ONE bedroom. Iowa Ave.. Iree
parlling $325 (319)358·7031.

ONE person lor 4 bedroom apart·
ment. Main Street Apartments.
Rent VERY negoliable. Call Liza
(319)338·6085
ONE room av.,lable in three bed·
room. two bathroom. WID. 52801
month negotiable. May tree
(319)466'9227
ONE room in Ihree Iledroom
apanment on S.Johnson Free
parking. $2201month plus 1/3 utll·
It,es Available May 15. MIChelle
(319)341·0974 .
ONE to lIVe bedroom house. Free
parlung May Iree WID. AlC.
close to downtown. (3t9)336·
5568.
OWN bedroom in three bedroom
apaOment. 112 block Irom Burge.
$2251 monlh all utlhtles paid
(319)354·7574 .
•

LARGE one bedroom sublet
Available June 5525 615 S.Clln·
ton (319)337-4541
LARGE two bedroom. 1-112 bethroom townhouse Skylight. moerowave. dIshwasher. parking South
Lucas No pets. no smoklr1g
Available May $895/ month plus
utlhlies
Aher
7.3Opm
call
(319)354·2221

SUMMER SUBLET· two bed·
rqom, basemen!. WID available
ells "llowad on bus route 5450
month (319)688·0998.
SUMMER/ lall sublel With optIOn
Coralville two bedroom by HyVee
NC. laundry. pool $539 pius
electric. S500 deposn. UI Sla"
discount Small pet okay With lee
email: cadabearedellnet com
(3t9)936·5630, message

LARGE two bedroom. two bed·
room apartment. Only $5251
month Very clean and comlorta·
ble Dishwasher. mICrowave CIA
On Coralville strip (319)339·
0089

SUNNY one badroom apartment
May 161h through August 15th.
NC. lurnlshed, parking Five mi·
nutes Irom The Vine. Nice neigh·
borhood (319)354·3328

LARGE two bedroom Full k,tch·
en Ten minute walk to law
schooV UIHC Deck. CIA. parking
(319)~66-9397

THREE bedroom duple~ Availa·
ble ASAP. Screen porch. parking.
close to campu. (319)341,9860

ONE bedroom apartment on Du·
buque St. Walk to campus. 5490
(319):339-8826

THREE bedroom house with gao
rage Easl Davenport Straet
5975 plus utlilt18s (319)353·1700

ONE bedroom apartment Down·
town. off·slrl!et parking . New car·
pel Ava,lable Immedlatety $460
Call G,"a (319)338-0864

THREE bedroom, 2 112 bathroom
lownhouse Cable paid WID.
CIA. dishwasher parking, deek
West side (319)688'0472

TWO bedroom close to UIHC.
large closets, CIA. off·street park·
Ing No pels No smoking
(319)887·3096

ONE bedroom in three bedroom
apartment Close to campus.
$200/ month plus utlli,,"s.
(319)341-0436.

HUGE SlUdIO Keep $490 deposh
Pay electriC AvaHable May 15
Downtown above Futon Shop
(319)358·7691

SUMMER sublet available Two
bedroom. one bathroom Off·
slreet parking. CIA. Rent negotia·
ble 337·3299,338·4306.

ONE bedloom In a lour bedr.
apartmenl available Rent nego·
tiable and will make it very worth
your whllel 30 seconds Irom Ped
MaiL Contact Kalie at (319)338·
4612

ONE- bedroom In three badroom
apartment Move In negotiable.
Laundry. parkmg. $225. South
Dodge (319)339·1878.

Avall~~K~ruhREEt

Call aher 5:30pm 688·9118

SUBLET west side condo May
tst· Augusl 1st. May tree Cali
321·2659.
•

THREE bedroom. two bethroom.
Pnce negotiable. Free parking
(3t9)688·9645.

ONE bedroom In live bedroom
hOuse. May ',ee. Rent $2401
monlh. Call 353·1249 ask for Chi'
na

FEMALE roommale wanled

SUBLET ASAP 113 of three bed·
room apartmen(s, one-haW block
east 01 Currier; male. price nego·
tiable (319)373·5054

ONE bedroom apartment $4451
rent negotiable Flexible Irom mid·
May· JUly 31 . Bus Slop. Iree park·
In~. on,slte laundry. very spacious
liVing room, kitchen. bedroom.
Very qulel. (319)338·3070.

ONE larQe bedroom In two bed·
room. pnvate bathroom Parking
Includad Mln~tes Irom campus
Rent negotiable. Female preler·
red. (319)354·9248

MATE
:D/MAlE

MATE

SUMMER SUBLET

ONE
bedroom
apartmient
S.Johnson Parklng. NC. May
rent Iree (319)339-8917
ONE bedroom available May I
312 E.Burllngton HIW paid
(319)338·7465

THREE bedroom. AVailable May
15th· July 30th. Cali Biler 200pm
(3 19)337·7931 .

ON E bedroom in two bedroom.
Westside . WID Available early
May ' May
Iree
Mai<ayla
(319)339·9840
ONE bedroom. $365. June 16t
NC Laundry. Iree oN'slreet park·
ing. free water. On busilne. Hy·
vee two blocks Pets okay
(319)351-4310

TWO tJfdroom lohed apanmem.
Spiral slalrcase. Located down·
lawn (319)358·0869
TWO bedroom. one balhroom
CIt>,. balcony, downtown. Very
nice. 5550 (319)887·2266.

ONE bedroom. shared kitchel'll
bethroom $220 Uti hiles included
May Iree Parking laundry, cat 10
minutes UI (319)358-8197

TWO bedroom. one bathroom.
Linn Street. Downtown l Spacious.
Laundryl parlling W/H paid
$6001 monlh. Available June 1
(319)688·9406.

ONE bedroom Available May 16
415 S Van Bu",n May rent Ire• .
(3191337·6211
SPACIOUS one bedroom Cats
okay. oft·street parking. laundry.
AlC HIW Included $4601 month
Summer $535 10' new lease Au·
gusl1 S1 (319)358·6807

TWO bedroom. two bathroom
apartmenl619 S Johnson. Avella·
ble ior summer sublet (319)341'
6011
TWO bedroom. Iwo bathroom
$6401 month. Poot. parking AlC.
laundry
Avaotable May 13.
(3 19)337·3240

SUBLET available 5:14· 7/31
Unlumlshed two bedroom lawn·
house. parking. laundry. pool
$4501 month. Fai option
(319)338·8941

TWO bedroom. two bathroom.
Downlown . NC . underground
parlling May Iree (319)466·1785.
TWO bedroom.
WID in kitchen
campus. $4001
Johnson Sireet

SUNNY room In lovely hlstonc
lindsay House $3001 month utilities paid. Close·in. (319)466-1182

May 14· July 31
Two blocks Irom
momh 15 South
(319)339·8498

TWO bedroom. two bathroom.
pool Close to campus NICEI
(319)341 ·7001

TWO bedrooms in Ihree bedroom
apartment. $240 each plus utilit·
ies June ,. July 31 . (319)341'
8772

TWO bedroom. two bathroom
NC. dishwasher. May free 806
E. College (319)688·0865

TWO bedrooms open In large lour
bedroom house lor May. June &
July $2001 month plus utiiltles.
lots 01 space, close'ln (319)358·
8593.

TWO bedroom. two bathroom.
AlC. dishwasher. Available May
15 Renl negotiable Gas. waler
paid (319)358.()836

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

TWO bedrooms, one bathroom
available May 15m WID . OW.
and parking 5550 Call (319)688'
0896/ (319)351·8404

APARTMENT available June 1
with lall option 60 1 S Gilbert
Street Two bedroom. two bath·
room wilh balj;ony plus covered
parkin~. $8241 month. one month
depOSit
reqUired.
Conlact
(319)688·9808 or (515)222.1466.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

I

ROOMMATE needed to fill three
bedroom. two balhroom apart·
ment Close to downlown . June·
July 31 sl. $255 plus utilities
(319)358·8036

DISTINCTIVE lalge. two bedroom
apartment near campus. River,
woods. park views. Available late
May $5751 month. (319)688·
9897.

e'1Jt&;itt

ge two bedroom IlWn·
wesl side IQ.... Crty.
ndI or FAil Avalabie
JI month. (319162t·
I message

• QUIET SETIING
'24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

535 Emcmld St.· Iowa City

July 1Sl MaJellemate
shara two bectOOl1l
Privale. spactOIII.
bushne. $275/ mont.
htles. Sheia (319)338-

337-4323 (2&3 Bedrootns)

.1

*
Iowa

City

*

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

I

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa aty

351-1777

351-2905

(2 Bedrooms)

(1 ,2 & 3 Bedrooms)

12th Ave. & 7th SI. - Coralville
338-4951

ONE BEDROOM:

$430-$500

TWO BEDROOMS:

$510-$605

THREE BEDROOMS:

$690-$755

Hours: Mon-Fri
Saturday

9 am-12, 1-5 pm
9 am-12

APark Place
~Apartments
1526 5th St.·Coralville

354-0281

EFfiCIENCIES allalfable August
lsi Starting at $3401 month
Close to campus No pets
(319)466·7491
EFfiCIENCY near medICal and
dental complex. A:C haaU water
paid Oft'Streel parkl'>q Avatlable
June ,,, Non·smoiling S320
(319)354-0029

EFFICIENCtES & TWO BED·
ROOM APARTMENTS START·
ING AT $349. HEATiNG AND
COOLING INCLUDED C...LL
(319)337·3103 TOD...Y!

ONE badfoom apanment With
sludY Available Augu$! 15t
Three blocka Irom downtown
$698/ month. HI W paid Ideal lor
hon1B ONiC8 No pets (319)4667491

FAll
I , 2. and 3 bedroom apartment.
Close 10 U 04 I and downtown
Showroom open lOa m ·70Dp.m.
M· TH .• lOe m· 5p.m Fn., and
12 00p m.· 3pm Saturday &
Sunday al414 East Market S1r8ll1
or call (319)354·2787
FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS.

ONE bedroom apartmients Ivallabte August 1
$-4.0· $6121
mOOth Cio6e to campus No pets
(319)466·7491
ONE bedroom Augusl 1. 338 S.
Governor $460 plus etectrlc. Cats
okay wlm dePOllt I..ne RentalS.
(319)337·7392

One and6fw~ S.t!\~!~Ttwo bath. I
room apartments With belcon,e •.
underground park'"9. laundry la·
cilities. eat·ln k,tGhens Musl seet
5503· $695 Wtthoul UII!lties Call
351·8391

ONE bedroom Ivailable May 19
Coralville May Iree $3951 montn
(319)3541338

FA LL leasing. eftic,enc,es and 2
bedroom. aVAIlable Call Hodge
Con&tructlon lor raIl" and Ioca·
.11001 (31913542233

SPACIOUS one bedloom Ent".
low r level of older home
FronV baclc porCh. backyard
Wooden Iloor., lull bathroom and
IIv,n room Available ...ugust 1
(319' is-2587

INEXPENSIVE rooms. efflCle1"
c,es and crte bedrooms Can
(319)337·8555
lOOKING for a place 10 live?
wwwhouslngl01 net
Your move oN campusl
LANDLORDS list properties 1'811
Now accepting Fail IIsllngs TEN·
ANTS. HAVE 'PETS. or can't lind
the perteet rental? 30 eNit.enclesi
one bedroom. 5305· S55; 54· two
bedrooms $363· 1600, 12·
three+ bedrooms. $559· 1100
Renlal Locators Small one bme
Iree (319)351·2114

ONE bedroom Ava,lable June
1&t 55281 month CIA HI W pad .
No pet. (3191466·7491

UNIQUE one bedroom Quillt
neiQhbolhood
Call (319)337·
8555

TWO BEDROOM
ADI520, Two bedroom apart·
ment. downlown . CI .... oft·street
parlling Available August 1 $550
plus utll,lle. Kaystone Properties
(319)338·6288
ADI524. Two bedroom apart
menl. downtown, air. pali<lna
qUUl8t. lots 01 light a must ee"
Available August 1 5750 Plus VIlI·
Illes
Keystonl
Propertili.
(319)338--6288
ADI528. Two bedroom apart·
menta, downtown. two bath·
rooms, Ilr. parkll1g. laundry
Avallabla August 1 $620· $645
plus utll,t18S Keystone Propertl
(319)338--6288

SIDE IOWA CITY AND

CORALViLLE.
TWO

/5.

THREE

BEDROOM STYLES

ADI530. Two bedroom. downlown. air. laundry parking. walk to
campus Avaltable August 1. $595
HIW paid Keystone Properties
(319)338·6288
ADI531 . Two bedroom, on bus·
line. air, mICrowave, dishwasher,
laundry. parK 109, pets negotiable
Available May 1 and Augusl 1
$540 HIW paid Kaystone Proper.
118. (319)338--6288
•
ADI532 Two bedroom apart·
ments. laundry. air. on busl'ne.
pariling available 8/1 , $540 HI W
paid
Keyslone
Properties
(319)338-6288

r.VAILABLE STARTING
JUNE I.

ADI580. Two bedroom. Off Ou·
buque Street Qu'el. parking,
laundry laClllty. ONV CIA, pets al·
larNed. M·F 9-5 (319)351-2178

PLEASE VISIT OUR

AlJ.I'630. Two bedroom. laundry
laclhty. off--street parking . CIA,
&<>me wllh decks . M·F. 9·5
(319)351·2178

Oli

-QA'R:.COM
TOf' BY OUR

(3 I 9) 339-9320

WESTWOOD WESTSIDE
945·1 0150AKCREST
338-7058

Efficiencies. 1 and 3
bedroom apartments,
2 and 3 bedroom
townhouses.
Quiet. Convenient
to hospital and law
school. On busline.
Off·street parking.
On-site laundry.

A0I935 2 bedroom. near new
mali. garage . DNV. CIA. water
patel "'·F. 9-5. (319)351 ·2178

ADK14 1 bedroom. Downtown.
secunty building. DNV. microwave. WID lacility. M·F. 9·5.
(319)351·2178

ude:

A0#22 EfflClllncles, Kil, on Gil·
bert. ciose to campus and down·
town M·F. 9-5. (319)351·217B.

Prescription

---------------- 7----------------

AD#420 1 bedroom On Unn'
Street, water paid, M·F, 9·5.
(319)351-2178

___--:-________ 10_~---11-~_____ _ _ _ _ _ 14

15___-'----:-:--

-------------- 18

19
23

_ _....:...-.-__ 22

20 -------------24 _ _--'--:---:-

__________~____~____----------____ Zip~·--~~~~
Phone
Ad Info-r-m-a-t-io-n': ''-#-o-f-O-.a-ys-=--_-C-a-te-go-r-y------'--;------:'--'---Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time ·period.
1·3 days
95¢ per word ($9.50 min.)
4-5 days $1.03 perword ($10.30 min.)
6-10days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min.)

11·15 days $1.88 per word ($ 18.80 min.)
16-20 days $2.41 per word ($24.10 min.)
30 days
$2.79perwDrd($27.90min.)

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at; 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, ?2242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335·5785

_ _ _ rt-~:--:-~-=+..:::3.::;;35:.:.:.6::2~97:......j

r=:l

Office Hours
~
.•
Monday-Thursday 8·5
8·4

ADI512. ENlclenCIe• • downtown.
NC, parking Available August I.
5435 HIW paid Keystone Proper·
lies (319)338-6288
ADI513. ENiciency wesl side.
parking Avaitable August 1 $300
HIW paid. Keystone Properties
(319)338·6268.
A0I514. EftlClenCIes downtown .
secured building. NC. prime Ioca·
~on . Mailable August 1 $450
HIW paid Keystone Propertles.
(319)338·6288
ADI515. Efflclenaes. downtown,
greet location, lots 01 light,
unique, aV8Ilable August 1 $420
HIW paid Keyslone Properties
(319)338·6288.
AIl<I517. One bedroom. loh·style
apartment , downtown. CIA , se·
curad bUilding, vaulted celhngs
Available Augusl 1 $620 water,
paid.
Keyslone
Properties
(319)338--6288.
A0I518. One bedroom apan·
ments, downtown . air. laundry.
dishwasher, securad bUilding
Available August 1 $645 HIW
paid.
Keyslone
Properties
(319)338--6288
ADI731 Large efficiency Off·
straet parking, close to • bus line,
M·F, 9·5, (319135 1'2178

--n,....----

HOUSE FOR SALE

LARGE IWO beOrOOm we&tFnptaa! OW. Ale, WI() Pets
neQOIIabIe ~
(319)3384714

IlEAunFUL 1I>ree _
l8IO 101
On bUIItr>e Fow _
. 1·112
IIaIIvooma $122..DOO 93S 23rd
Awe
•
Cora
V1III
_ _ _ cam IOIJWAI.62

TWO bedroom...".,....... AVIIlable AuguSt 1CI S566- $159&
month. CIoee ~ No pets
(319).166-7491

Of cal 354-6768

TWO bed<oom fu"""'-<l .,.n·
ment Clean. quoet doee-tn $B95
n:Iudes utol<tie5 A.C parl!Jng
(319)351-621 ~

AOISOI . Three bec*oom _
northSIde. 1·:J,'4Dethrooma W'tl.
CIA garage AvaMbIe Juroe 1
S975 plus
Keystone Prop-

TWO bedroom Ip800uS apan.
menl W~1 SIde C A
hwa.she. AvaotebItI ~y N.

ertJetI (319~

'*'

$570
(319)8&7·2249
butldtng

lor more trtIortna-

tton

AUGUST: Unoque ~ one
bedroom A _ cNIet ca
MIk:ame S735
A.C",.
CIUded (319l337-4711f>

plus

""'r

TWO bedroom. HIW palO No
pets Central alf. 929 \owl Ave
(319)337·3299

FSBO 3255 Has\Jngs SIde II*.
live bedroom, 2 and :l'. bat!Is ,
New roof. dICIl GaII* (UIl)
piece Ohr updates Bv lMnme ..
School
Over 2.000 "lit ·
5129 ~ (31933&-8418. ·331)2073

nr. -

MUST SEEm FSOO 2·sIory. 2~
bedroort-s. 2·112 btUlvooms qu,..

street ,...r!lld •
Open House So.oncMy 1-4P!'1
2225 11th SI CoraMIte
Sns ~ (319)337-4535

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

TWO ~ west sode H<W
poJd MtCt<Wv.... do"'wasner all
laundry garage No pe1l Ouoet
$620 Avat1able JUly (31913383914

,.75 two bedrOOtl1. CIA new lut·
eJICIIIIent condolion
OlIO
(319)358-7687.
t319 \«-4·3708

nace. decIt.

TWO t.!rooms n lout bedIoorn
apartment CIo&e 10 ca"l'Utl
Available now (319)6B8.{)896

S55OCl'

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

1"3IS·.eo'
IN HORTH LIBERTY
Two badroomI IWO bathroornS
hIfIIe
ong room. kitchen. and
_
bedroom Central ...
htO dM;k and IMd Ent_
ment cent r.nd ldIen JIIlIlItar>.
...
Illy Good neogItbOfw
$2. 000 (319~

AOI533 Three badroom apart
ments convfII'IlIII1t to campus
cia Osh...,her. laundry. patlUrlg
pets negot....... .YaIIabIe ad .
$765 ~ u1tlIt.... Keystone Proper.
toea (319)338-6288

AOI534. Th .... beM>om

t,,7 Manulktured _
16>.80
th... bedroom. two bathroom
CIA love relngerll!or. two decIIs
aned S26.1iOO (319)5045-9004

1IpAft.

noents ,.ast SIde, lau')dry. .r
b(llco/l... ~ COIW8n>""t to

campuo & hosIHI I AvaifaDle August t . $710- 5900 f)kis ut I

~~tone

Propen

2000

· 1•• 70 lhr.. bedroom. one
batnrcom $19,900

131111338--

AUGUST
Thr.. bedroom. downl n
laundry. NC. parlling
CaM (319)338-06&4
CLOSE·IN Older Ur1l1 hoUse apan·
ment .29 S V n Bulen SB 1G'
No pats! No 1lTIokar$. R laren·

ces (319)351·8098

CORALVILLE. Large three bed·
room r_ntly redeooIal.cl. off·
street parking . W'D hookupa eat ·
In kJlChen A'vaitable Augu tIll
$6101 1650
ptua
utll.tieS
(319)3504"537 Of (3 11l1331·8988
FALL LEASING NEAR U OF t
GREAT LOCATIONS
ooWNTOWN
440 SJOHNSON· 1 lEFT
412 S.DODGE- 1 LEFT
637 S. DODGE· 1 LEFT
316 RIDGELAND- 1 LEFT
504 S. JOHNSON· I LEFT
318 RIDGfUND- 3 LEFT
Huge Ih'" bedroom. two betn
rooms Eat·In kitchen. laundry
par1c.-.g Near Ir.. shuttle route
Approximately 1100 aqUlr. leet
$66(J. $817 without ut,lIt , Can
351·8391

•

LARGE lour bedroom E S1 Bu,
longton Yard partong. n'IICfowave.
W'O No pel . No ,molung Ava ..
able Ma~ Wllh Fill optJQn $1100
plus ullIn
AN." 7 30p m cal
(3 19)354·2221
LARGE HOUSES
Fourandhve
lIOITIS
E t liCIt.
In
WID. par1r.11'IO Avatllble 8tl!OO
Renl ranges lrom 51600 to
$18751 month plus utili
(319)354,7262

V/JfY

THREE bedroom _

cIoH-,n 208 E Davenport Avtl •

bIe May 1. No pe

$9001 montn

(319)~306

WESTSIDE. Four boodroom. fireplace. NC. garege. th," bat,,·
room Prol "IOMI .1
..
AUVUlit (319)338-4774

BRAND NEW very large lour
bedroOm.. 2 112 bathrooma
Three le1lelS. lower level WIth
kitchenette and wail< oul Double
garage. large cMck. WID. dish·
washer $ 1395/ monlh June 1st
or Augusl 1st 2431 CalSklll.
Court. Jowa City (319)354,6880
(319)354, 1240
CHARMING, spaCious two bed·
room Hardwood lloor. through.
out. garage . WID. ~o pels, large
yard. 1411 E Coort St. $795 plus
ubhtlOll 351-1276

WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN
OWN? 1994 HX70 two bed'DQrTI
two balhroom . CIA WID Very
niCe 517.900 lito _
homee
525.\I00I $29 900 H OJ> t.Ioboie
Home Parll (3191338"272

REAL ESTATE
HllIroIall rmlt SPI1Cf lor rlnt CaB
t3 t lI)338·~ 117
lor Lew Of

THREE bedroom •. LR OR pan·
try W,D Two unrelated people Of
lam,1y No 1motc'"ll No potls
$1 050 ~s I1l1cl,mty depo$rt plus
ublltlet (319)338-0&48

THREE bedroom . SDodge. HIW
paid. NC. storage. parlling. bus In
Iront of door No pets AugUlit
(319)338·4774

615-617 S<>Uth JOI1na<>n Street
Three bedroom. two bethroom
two story+ basement. one c:er gao
rage. oN·slreet park,ng . $856/
month plus uhht,., AVaJlable Au·
gust 1st (319157(J.0764

~900

.. meaaaoe

THREE bedrooms. two bathroom. WIO d.shw. her. 2000
AQff 511501 month Jut1e 1&1 Of
...ug t lit Large dec" 2110 J
StrHt (319)3504'8880 (3t913!>4·
12.0

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

room

Harkhe mer Enwpn",'n<: ,
1·800-632,5965
Haz ,t
kiwi

THREE bedroom two bethroom
house on Dodga Slreet Avaj.tlle
Jull Partung $1200 Of o~er
(319)330·3583

FOUR bedroom apartmenl 1wo
bathrooms. dishwashel. CIA
large yard. parlung (3 19)879·
2572

THREE bedroom. two bathroom
apart_.nts. Available August 151
Slart'ng at S9841 monlh . Clo•• 10
campus No pets (3t9)46&7491

2000
"8•• 4 lhrM bedIoorn. two bath.

CONDO FOR SALE
CORALVILLE CONDO
BEAUTIFUL one btdroom. fire·
p111Ce. garage . got! COlI... v....

Indoor '''-'Immmg pool gam.

room. $66.950 (319)!l51~

TWO bedroom 1100 lQuare f t
WIQ. I.eplace F",. fIIH1lb .. at
campus $9<4 .000 (3191358-2858
WEST SIDE DRivE Two bedroom. one bethroom Two garage•. all Appllanc
WID $75.Il00
(3191339·5950

• Lo.'illl'll ~t 370 J 2nd treet

H",y (, W.. Cllfah III .
Ioc &. m.at ute

• [.ill~~

~tnJnd
• Siorm ,11<'11 'r & \\dlTtiOt/
!n:n
• (II bt!, '<fVk( .
• CillO 11<:\\ t~aJ Rldg
Mall . IkhPltuh & Th<
UntWNI} of lo\\a

• Pml & Rl'CI'C.ui(1t1itl
• CUl11l1tuntly hllltdllli &
lautxll) filCllitb.
• lull·lllllt on 'lIe! ofli~
ntallltCJIJ'lCC loUIn
• 'ci)!hhorhood \\Jk:h
pmJ!r:lm
• ('nuntry Ulnll"p/l<:re ",nh

CII) cOmCntencc,

• D<lUble & \lI1l!lc IOh
J\Jibhlc.

HOUSE FOR SALE

Current Il!I1I promotion,

1108 Marcy Streal. Iowa City
Two belIioorn. two garage. hardwood Iloors, un/lr1iShed Idd,hon
lOr atUdIO or master bedroom.
$104.900
(319)338·59n or
(<<3)80 1·8425

CAI.L FOR 1.1. THE

on nc\\-cr home,

DETAIJ •

319-5-15·2662 (klcaI)
ION,· FRI. 8-5,

AUTO FOREIGN

OUPlEX. Four bedrooms. up and
down All utll,tl8S paid Church St
AuguSI (319)338·4774

1974 VW
KAAMANN
GHIA

EAST side Ihree bedroom . ga·
raga. NC Share WI 0 No pets
August. (319)338-4774
TWO bedroom duPlex West side
WID Augusl $570 (319)338'
3914

l!!~......d!!""~l

CONDO FOR RENT
BENTON MANOR. Two bed·
room. New carpet. new pelnt.
AlC. diShwasher. microwave
(319)364-7831

Sky blue, 68.500 miles.
Excepltonal conditIon.
$4,500 354-2315_

AUTO FOREIGN
1996 NISSAN
SENTAA

AVAILABLE August l.t and June
lat New.r two bedroom apart·
ment CIA. dIShwasher. garbage
disposal oft'Slreet parking. laun·
dry l8Clilty On bushne. No pats or
smoking $5901 monlh 182 West
Side
Onve
(319)354-8073;
(319)338--0026

Great car, automatic.
sunroof, must sell
$9,000 OBO. Call
629-5266 evenings.

AVAilABLE now Two bedroom
on S Chnlon. walk'ln closets MI·
crowave. dishwasher HIW eeld
Fall optIOn . 341·0156 or J&J Real
Estal.466-7491

1977 VW
SUPER BEETLE
CONVERTIBLE

BENTON Manor Coodos Spa·
cious (2) two bedroom apan·
ments Near UIHC. denial. and
law 5530. NC. dIShwasher. WID .
mICrOWave AV8llabie August ,
338·8440, 321·3355 Steve or
Jennifer

While With black top,
black inteflor. Excellent
condition. Runs great
S7.900 OBO
351-0289

BENTON MANOR, two bedroom
dIShwasher. air. newer carpet.
4774

EFFICIENeylONE
BEDROOM

HOUSE FOR RENT

TWO BEDROOM

AUGUST
Two bedroom. downlown.
taundry. NC . parking
Call (319)338--0864

WID No pets August. (319)338-

T1petitive
ie, creative
to join us

cility

$460 HIW paid
(319)35H!098.

~=HI498

LARGE one bed,oom. hardwood
lioorS HI W paid Wesl Itda and
eoralville
Pet.
negotJ8bte
(319)338-01774

IOWA CiTY

• SWIMMING POOLS'

CLEAN. QUIeI . dooe-Ul 433 S
Van Buren No pets No smokers

BENTON Manor One beOroom
$.25, two bedroom $555. WID
hook· ups, AugUit lst. pets negotiable. (319)351·5246. 331-8100.

205) KEOKUK ST.

(1&2 Bedrooms)

Jooe I

GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
FaUtentng
One bedrooms .nd elt""""""
5().1 S Van B,..,,· I 1ef1
523 E Bu~,ngton- 2 ft
340 E Burt.ngtor1- 1 leN
312 E S1 BurltngtOn
UrliQue. OIce t ·5 mlnut I to cam·
pus $375-$531 ."thout Ul>I,t,..
( 19)354·2787

338-1175

• OFF STREET PARKING

~9)~7~& A....lable

AVAILABLE NOW
SUMMER & FALL
larNa City
StlKllOS. 1 8. 2 BRs
CoralVIlle
12 & 3 BRs
2 & 3 8Rs Condo!
CALL TODAY TO VIEW
(319)351-4452

,OFFICI!': AT

.1
iI

• CENTRALAIR/AIR CONDo

E

AVAILABLE May 1st One bed·
room apartmenl Close-in No
pets (319)354·8717

Benton

• ON BUS LINES

210 6th St.-Coralville

ADI715 Rooms. I bedrooms .
walking d,stance 10 downtown.
oH·streel parking All ulll,t,.s paid
M·F 9·5. (319)351·2178

WEB SiTE AT

900W.

Iowa

ADI527. Two and three bedroom
apanments. downtown, a" dishwasher. laundry. parktng .. Avalla·
ble August 1 $700- 5900 HIW
paid
Keystone
Properties
(319)338--6288

EAST AND WEST

MIll.
&Ii

" \ I,.

AVAlLAB~ JU<\e 1 54m
month. heal pSlO Oulet non.
smoklng no pets 715
Ave
f319)354-8073
'

References

1,2, and 3 bedroom apartments
available lor Fall Cell Mr Green
(319)337·8665 or fill out appllCa'
tlOn al 1165 S<>Uth Riverside

'.. wWlv.barkerapart1nelltS.COln

ONAl wanted to
ment In CqraMile near
month plus 112 utllrt·
bl. August lsi. Cali
)468·9841 evenings.

ca.(~19)~

AUGUST: 'USIJc NonIISlde ellicaency . CA13 W8Ic:cme
,",,_
laundry. $495 11101
. .:;.::;
(31g)337-4 785
,t"",
.

CLEAN laroa QUJeI e IQenCy
Hm petll Welt maontU\lld laundry. busi,ne Cora,.".,. No smoII.

CONDOS.
TOWNHOUSES
l). GARAGES.

APARTMENT
'FOR RENT

AUGUST

One bedroom. downtown
laundry. A!C
.

A0I519. One and lwe bedroom
apartments downtown, brand
new CIA. mICrowave. dtshwash·
er belCOny. secured building
.va~able mid to late August
$770- $1046 waler paid key·
slone Propertles (319)338-6288

1 AND 3 bedroom Available Au·
gust 1. ClOse·,". HIW paid No
pels (319)354·8717

"~~~~......~~-------------------------------------

\

A0I516. One and two bedrooms
apartments. west SIde. laundry.
parlling cats okay, ava~abIe Au·
gUSl 1 $445' $540 HIW paid
~~tone Propenles (319)338-

LEASES ON
PARTMENTS,

It'e nelgllbortlood.
no ' ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
mlnu1es to 00wn-

3251 month. (3t9)337·

ADI2Ot, EI'!OY the qlSlBt and roIaJt III the pod III CoraMie Ell,·
Clancy. one bedroom . two bedroom S<>me With ~replace and
deck Laundry laclty 011 street
parlltng 101 SWlmmmg -pool. water
paid M·E 9-5 (319)351-2178

EFFICIENCylONE
BEDROOM

EMERALD COURT APARTMENTS has two bedroom sub·
lets Avaijable May 3rd and mid·
June SS20 Includes water and
COrnieS With lall ophon Laundry
on-site. oN·street parking and 2~
hour maintenance Call (319)337.

4323.

IA ~ois W.;thA~ W;;"
:

SELL YOUR CAR

I

30 .DAYS FOR

'

FALL
PENTACREST APTS.
Downlown. best iocaltonl Large
one bedroom apartments tor Au·
gusl One minute 10 campus. Lots
01 parking BaICOn,.s. laundry.
5503 plus utlilltes.Cali 354·2787'
FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS.
302· 408 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom. two bathroom apartments Underground
parllln9. balconies' (two bedrooms). laundry. eat·in kitchen
S503- $720 Without u1liitl8S 354·
2787
FALL RENTALS
2 BEDROOMS , 2 BATHS
Lucilion near N. Dubuque SI.
521 N.Linn· one left
Newer 900 AQ ff parking. laun·
dry lacllhies. near cambus! shut·
tie. $632 Without Utilities Call
(319)354·2787
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS
has two bedroom sublets aVilla·
ble May and June. $495- $530
Includes water Close to C<>ral
Ridge Mali. RBC Center, and L1.
brsry. (319)354'028 t
TWO bedroom apartment in clean
qUiel building at 2260 9th 51 .
Coralville. June and August. No
pets 5525 plus ulll1des (319)351·
7415.
TWO bedroom apartmenl Availa·
ble July 1 In CoralVille. Quiet
non· Smoking builalng, excellent
lor glad students $5501 month Includes heat. laUndry laclhtJes. and
pnvate parking No pets allowed.
Call (319)351'8901 or (319)3519100

4

: $40

(photo and
up to
1-5 words)

I
1977 Dodge V,n
power
power brakes,
I
automatic
I
SOOO. Call XXX·XXXX.
I
I Call our office to set up a time that is conve~ent
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days ' for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
I
For more information contact:
hi
I rtte Daily Iowan Classified Dept I
steering,

transrnlssion,

rebuiH molor. Dependable.

L2~~35-!7!4!"2~~7~5_ J
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MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL ROUNDUP

TI

Neagte allows one hit in six innings, Reds cruise .past Philadelphia '
PHILADELPHIA Denny Ricky Ledee homered 'for the first time
Neagle allowed one hit in six this year as the Yankees improved to 31innings, and Sean Casey hit a 15 against Cleveland since the start of
two-run homer as the Cincinnati the 1996 season.
Reds beat the Philadelphia Rangers 8, Devil Rays 1
Phillies 7-0. Thesday night.
Neagle (3-0) allowed a leadoff
ST. PETERSBURG , Fla. - Rick
double to Doug Glanville and did- Helling didn't allow a hit until the sixth
n't give up another hit. He struck inning and Rafael Palmeiro had a homer
out five and walked four while and three RBis Tuesday night as the
extending his scoreless innings Texas Rangers beat the Tampa Bay Devil
streak to 18.
. Rays 8-1 ,
Philadelphia has lost four
Despite control problems, Helling (3straight and 14 of 17. '
1) kept the Devil Rays hitless until Fred
Neagle allowed two hits in McGriff lined a one-out single to right on
seven innings in a 12-1 victory the right-hander's 104th pitch of the
over the New York Mets in his last game.
start on April 26. Scott Sullivan
Helling allowed just the one unearned
allowed one hit in the final three run and one hit in 7 1-3 innings, struck
innings for his second save.
out six, walked six and hit a batter. He is
5-' against Tampa Bay, including 4-0 at
Orioles 7, Angels 6
Tropicana Field.
•
BALTIMORE - Mike Bordick singled DO
db k 5 B
1
in the winning run in the ninth inning as
lamon ae S , rewers .
the Baltimore Orioles rallied to beat Troy
MILWAUKEE - Steve Finley homePercival and the Anaheim Angels 7-6 red twice, and Todd Stottlemyre allowed
Tuesday night.
four hits in seven innings Tuesday night
Baltimore blew a 5-0 lead, then came to lead the Arizona Diamondbacks over
back to score twice in the ninth without the Milwaukee Brewers 5-1.
making an out.
Finley had another tremendous game
With the Orioles trailing 6-5, Jeff at County Stadium, where he is 10-forConine led off with a walk off Percival 18 (.556) with seven homers and 13
(0-,2) and Cal Ripken followed with an RBis in his last four games.
RBI double.
Finley and Travis Lee hit consecutive
o
homers in the fourth inning, with Finley
Yankees.4, Indians 2
getting a (wo-run drive off Jimmy
CLEVELAND - Andy Pettitt, didn't Haynes (3-2).
have any trouble with his back or the Tigers 7, Red Sox .6
Cleveland Indians,
. Pettitte got his first win of the season
BOSTON - Wendell Magee drove in
by holding ClelJeland to one run - a the tying run in the seventh inning then
bases-loaded walk - and three singles hit his third homer of the season in the
in six-plus innings Tuesday night, lead- 12th to spoil a strong relief appearance
ing the New York Yankees to a 4-2 win by Tim Wakefield and give the Detroit
over the Indians,
Tigers a 7-6 win over the Boston Red
Wilson Delgado started at second Sox on Tuesday night.
base for the injured Chuck Knoblauch
The Tigers broke a six-game losing
ahd got his first two RBis in the AL, and streak against the Red Sox and won for
only the third time in their last 15 games.

keyed a lour-run sixth inning, and Tom {
Lampkin homered Tuesday night as the
Seattle Mariners rallied past the reeling
Minnesota Twins 5-4.
Trailing 3-0 in the sixth, the Mariners
began their comeback on RBI singles by I
David Bell and Carlos Guillen off Joe 1
Mays (0-4),
Bell then scored the tying run when
reliever Hector Carrasco's pitch deflected off Matt LeCroy's glove for a passed
ball, and Alex Rodriguez drove in the goahead run by walking on a 3-0 pitch.
Only one 01 Carrasco's 13 pitches was
a strike.
Lampkin hit his third homer 01 the
season in the seventh off LaT~oy I
Hawkins, helping send the Twins to their
fifth consecutive loss.

'-

Pirates 10 Cardlonals 7

,
ST. LOUIS - Mark McGwire hit his
ninth home run but his throwing error
also handed the Pittsburgh Pirates the
go-ahead run in a 10-7 victory Tuesday
night.
McGwire hit his 531 st career homer
' with a man on in the first off Jason
Schmidt. And Jim Edmonds tied
McGwire for the team lead when he can·
nected on a 1-2 prtch from Jose Silva
with one out in the seventh for a 5·4
Rusty Kennedy/Associaled Press lead .
Cincinnati's Pokey Reese stretches for the bag as he beats the throw to Philadelphla'~ scon Rolen Tuesday,
One out later, Ray Lankford hit his
Magee entered the game as a pinch first win in nearly two years by pitching out the Blue Jays on )wo hits for six fourth home run. Lankford also homehitter for Luis Polonia in the seventh and six strong innings and the Toronto Blue innings.
red off Mike Williams in the ninth,
hit an RBI groundout that scored Rob Jays used a three-rUn seventh inning
Billy Koch pitched the ninth for his boosting the Cardinals' major league·
Fick, tying the game 6-6. Wakefield (1- Tuesday night to beat the Chicago White seventh save.
leading total to 59.
2) then replaced Rheal C()(mier and Sox 4-1 .
But thanks to some shaky fielding by
But by then' the game was out of f
allowed only two hits and no runs in the
Castillo (1-2), who pitched in the second baseman Ray Durham, the Blue reach. The Pirates rallied for six runs in
next 4 2-3 innings.
minors last season, got his first major Jays got to reliever Kelly Wunsch in the the eighth against Heathcliff Slocumb
But with one out in the 12th, Magee league win since July 23, 1998, when he seventh, wi,th Tony Batista delivering a (0-1), who entered with a career 0,36
homered over the left-field wall. It was beat Cleveland for Detroit. Making his bases-loaded single and pinch-hitter ERA in Busch Stadium.
just his sixth hit of the season in 28 at fifth start this season, he allowed four Brad Fullmer a sacrifice fly.
Wi! Cordero and Pat Meares Singled,
bats.
hits in six innings.
M
5 ~
4
and Luis Sojo walked, loading the bases.
Chicago starter Jim Parque, facing a
arlDers, ,WIDS
,Pinch-hitter John Vander Wal greeted
Blue Jays 4, White Sox 1
three-game st.ispension later this month
MINNEAPOLIS - A run-scorrng Mike Mohler with a two-run Single that
CHICAGO - Frank CastiUo got his for his role in a brawl with Detroit, shut passed ball and a bases-loaded walk tied it at 6.
0
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Crossword

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and

Entertain~ent at www.dailyiowan .com .•

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

AGROSS
1 It'$ In a Jamb
5 Schoolmarmlsh
9 Outback Bowl
city
nToboot
15 NBC host
16 N.B.A. star
called "The
Shack'
17 Stout Ingredient
18 Regarding
19 Hardly cuttingedge
20 Computer
business?
22 Bit of color
23 Guitarist Paul
24 Sipping
specialist
25 Rifle attachment
29 Show place

32 NATO members
34 Nature 01
•
cyberspace?
39 Wash out
40 Center
42 Suffix with buck
43 Combining on
the Intemet?
45 Risk
41 SyntheUc fiber
48 Tetra- plus'one
50 Say
54 Bolivian bear
66 Chili raUng unit?
57 What makes
people write
LOL?
63 ChrisUna .
Applegate
sitcom
64 Utter's lItt1esl

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
AMP 15 I0 U
1M A I LAN
E 0 DAD I
BEG T l ~ g
A DIE U. U

0
N
E
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SST AsH
E ~ A R Tl!,
M .Q'! a .Q W
EST I o.!!"
S~.'R
E0

~O~.MAE.TEY ~A'R
1J9l5. El.E K BAt?! ts

OILBERT ®
A& CEO I I THANK
YOU fOR MAKING
ME 0 G~CENEL Y
WEALTHY.

by Scott Adams
YESTERDAY 1 BUILT
A GUE~T HOU~E
U~ING BUNDLE~

Of CA~H A~ BRICKS.

II
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An

Edited by Will Shortz
65 Name that rings
- a beU?
6& writer Chekhov
67 Manger visitors
68 Sitar music
69 Doesn't
possess
70 Gulf 01_, 011
the coast 01
Yemen
71 Feel sure about
DOWN
1 WOIl1an of rank
2 Haakon's royal
succesaor
3 2-00wn's capltar
4 Unl\l. marchers
5 Part of a service
8 Put up a light
7 DlvI5lon word
8 Phoboa, to Mars
g Mexlcall
munchle
10 Opposition
11 Had In mind
12Satchelln
Cooperstown
Birch relative
21 Sheltered,at
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31 Binet data
33 Brat's look
35 Take It easy
38 Qum home
~
37 RealOll for a
24 Kind of serum
suit
25 Cracker'. terget 38 Skywalktr's
21 symbol of'
mtntor
happlneu
41 Roaclelcle stop
27Vefollower
44 Piece of clothing
21 Place lora
.. Each
shore dinner
•• U d' locale?
3OAlternatlvetoa .... zar •
50 Indian chief
fence

13

ships.

As
State'
and t
51 'Marla _ " (old 58 Campus area
tun.)
511 Picnic spot
52 Brig's pair
eo Russian
53 Gasoline may
Everyman
mak.'t go
11 Canceled,'to
58 Prolelt of a sort
NASA
57 Witty Bombeck e2 Nibblt away

Anawers to any three clu.. In this punla
er. aVIIIIb!. by touctrtone phon.:
1-~2()'5656 (9~ p.r mlnl/ti).
Annual lublcltptlonl .re available for the
best 01 Sunday Crouwordl from the iIIt 50
y.ara: 1·888-7-ACROSS.
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